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ABSTRACT 

A stochastic representation of the lithologic units and associated hydrogeologic 
parameters of the potential high-level nuclear waste repository are developed for 
use in performance-assessment calculations, including the Total-System Perform- 
ance Assessment for Yucca Mountain-SNL Second Iteration (TSPA-1993). A simpli- 
fied lithologic model has been developed based on the physical characteristics of 
the welded and nonwelded units at Yucca Mountain. Ten hydrogeologic units are 
developed from site-specific data (lithologic and geophysical logs and core pho- 
tographs) obtained from the unsaturated and saturated zones. The three-dimen- 
sional geostatistical model of the ten hydrogeologic units is based on indicator-cod- 
ing techniques and improves on the two-dimensional model developed for TSPA- 
91. The hydrogeologic properties (statistics and probability distribution functions) 
are developed from the results of laboratory tests and in-situ aquifer tests or are de- 
rived through fundamental relationships. 

Hydrogeologic properties for matrix properties, bulk conductivities, and frac- 
tures are developed from existing site specific data. Extensive data are available for 
matrix porosity, bulk density, and matrix saturated conductivity. For other hydro- 
geologic properties, the data are minimal or nonexistent. Parameters for the proper- 
ties are developed as beta probability distribution functions. For the model units 
without enough data for analysis, parameters are developed as analogs to existing 
units. A relational, analytic approach coupled with bulk conductivity parameters is 
used to develop fracture parameters based on the smooth-wall-parallel-plate the- 
ory. An analytic method is introduced for scaling small-core matrix properties to 
the hydrogeologic unit scales. 
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1 .O Introduction 
The Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Project is evaluating the suitability 

of Yucca Mountain, Nevada as a site for a potential underground nuclear-waste 
repository. Evaluation of the long-term performance of an underground repository 
requires understanding the important natural processes, including those associated 
with groundwater and gas flow. These processes are modeled with varying degrees 
of sophistication, ranging from detailed process models to abstracted system-level 
performance-assessment (PA) models. Process models attempt to mechanistically 
describe phenomena such as unsaturated groundwater flow. The models for total- 
system performance assessment (TSPA) analyses are abstractions of the process 
models that try to capture the important features of the detailed models. The ab- 
stracted models are used in stochastic simulations to evaluate performance regula- 
tions. Examples of such regulations are the EPA repository post-closure system per- 
formance requirements given in 40 CFR Part 191 (EPA, 1985), or the geohydrology 
disqualifying condition (i.e., the groundwater travel time condition) in the DOE'S 
site-suitability guidelines for geologic repositories given in 10 CFR 960 (DOE, 1984). 
Although the two cited regulations address different aspects of repository perfor- 
mance, they both will be resolved largely by groundwater-flow modeling. 

The purpose of using stochastic models is to investigate the range of outcomes 
resulting from randomly selected sets of input values. This requires that the model 
parameters be expressed as ranges of values. Ranges for parameters can arise from 
two sources: One would expect that geologic properties would have an intrinsic 
variability. In addition, without an exhaustive sampling effort, there will also be 
uncertainties associated with unknown parameter values at the unsampled loca- 
tions. Given our uncertainty in properties values, we try to develop parameter dis- 
tributions from the properties data that reflect the probability that a value occurs 
within certain intervals. Normally, we want the parameters to be developed directly 
from basic data that are representative of the physical range that the properties actu- 
ally encompass. 

The parameters for the numerical hydrologic models range from observable 
properties data to derived quantities. These models rarely are equipped to accept 
hydrogeologic properties data directly as input. In most cases, many parameters 
(and large ranges of parameter values) are required by a model, and a simplified 
expression of data is necessary. 
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The model inputs require us to reduce numerous properties data while main- 
taining the variability and recognizing the uncertainty. To do this, the data are clas- 
sified in some manner and are summarized in terms of probability density functions 
(PDFs). The PDFs reflect the probability that a value of a property occurs within a 
range. We define "properties" as the hydrologic characteristics described by the 
raw source data (the quantitative measurements). A "parameter" is the resulting sta- 
tistical descriptive value derived from the properties data. The PDFs are then de- 
veloped from the hydrogeologic parameters. 

1 .I Prior parameter-development work 
Prior groundwater-flow modeling efforts for performance assessments of Yucca 

Mountain have used limited site-specific data. PACE-90 (Barnard and Dockery, 
1991) was a preliminary attempt to perform a total-system performance assessment 
with calculational models that used site data. PACE-90 developed deterministic 
hydrogeologic and associated parameters required for one- and two-dimensional 
flow and transport models. 

The next performance assessment, TSPA-91 (Barnard et a]., 1992), used a limited 
amount of site data from the potential repository. Because TSPA-91 calculations 
made stochastic estimates of performance, the hydrogeologic parameters were de- 
scribed by PDFs. These parameters consisted of matrix and fracture properties from 
limited site-specific data. 

Future iterations of performance assessments will have expanded and more so- 
phisticated models of the processes occurring within the areas of interest. The mod- 
eling domains and model parameters therefore must be similarly enhanced. One of 
the needs recognized from previous performance-assessment analyses is the neces- 
sity of having more extensive site-specific data. Model parameters must reflect not 
only the variability inherent in the data but also the uncertainty in our estimations of 
the completeness of the data. In addition to considering not only variability of 
properties within a hydrogeologic unit, we must also model the uncertainty in the 
geometry of the unit. These steps have been undertaken in the work described here. 

The first opportunity to provide enhanced parameters and modeling domains 
has been the recent total-system performance assessment (TSPA-93), (Wilson et al., 
1994). To meet the needs of this effort, we have developed a more comprehensive 
data set and a geostatistical rock model for use in stochastic analyses. Although this 
effort has directly provided information for TSPA-93, these data are available in a 
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general format and are intended to be available for application to similar analyses, 
such as the ongoing groundwater travel time (GWTT) effort. 

1.2 Description of the current effort 
In the process of developing the hydrogeologic parameter data base, we have 

applied new tools to the data-reduction process and have applied new models for 
interpretation of the properties data. In addition, the PDFs have been derived from 
the properties data in a more systematic and rigorous fashion. 

The three-dimensional lithologic model of the site is based on the observed ge- 
ological structure at Yucca Mountain. The model attempts to reflect the uncertainty 
in the geometry of the various lithologic units. The hydrogeologic units, for which 
the hydrogeologic parameters are determined, are identified from the lithologic 
components of the model. To improve the stochastic modeling we have also used 
geostatistical simulations to model variations in thicknesses of hydrogeologic units. 

1.3 Approach 
A modeling domain has been defined for which hydrogeologic units are de- 

veloped. The hydrogeologic units are generated from a three-dimensional stochas- 
tic lithologic model; this model uses available data describing the degree of welding 
of the tuffs at limited locations. The model allows us to relate differences in rock 
types to differences in hydrologic properties so that the various properties values 
can be stochastically assigned to the modeling domain. The model reflects the un- 
certainties in knowledge of the degree of welding in areas where data have not been 
collected. Chapter 2 discusses the development of the lithologic model and the as- 
sociation of the hydrogeologic units with the lithologic components. 
Hydrogeologic parameters are assumed to depend strongly on the degree of weld- 
ing of the tuffs comprising the geologic setting. The hydrogeologic model of Yucca 
Mountain has been constructed using degree of welding as the fundamental dis- 
criminator of the different units. 

The hydrologic parameters required by the performance-assessment models 
depend on the choice of model. In general, the groundwater-flow models require 
parameters describing the hydrologic properties of the rock matrix (such as poros- 
ity, hydraulic conductivity, and water-retention behavior) and the hydrologic prop- 
erties of the fractures (fracture spacing, hydraulic aperture, hydraulic conductivity, 
etc.). In addition, gas-flow models require bulk permeability and hydraulic con- 
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2.0 The Stochastic Lithologic Model 
The modeling domain used for performance-assessment analyses is based upon 

a lithologic model. As performance-assessment analyses have evolved, the require- 
ments for the model domain (and thus the lithologic model) have changed. TSPA- 
93 provided an opportunity to develop more sophisticated modeling capabilities. 
Of particular interest was increasing the realism of the performance-assessment 
model domain. (1) We have made an effort to represent the entire areal and vertical 
extent of the potential repository, which has required the development of a three- 
dimensional model; (2) we have attempted to incorporate in an objective manner as 
much drill-hole information as possible in order to represent the three-dimensional 
spatial variability of the repository block; (3) we have emphasized the most signifi- 
cant features of Yucca Mountain in the model of lithologic geometry, because total- 
system performance evaluation is necessarily conducted on an abstract level; (4) we 
want to treat uncertainty in the results in a quantitative manner. 

Geostatistical methods help to assess the uncertainty in the geometry of unit 
contacts and thicknesses of stratigraphic units in a rigorous, quantitative manner; 
starting from available data, realizations of the lithology for the entire domain can be 
constructed in a manner that includes uncertainty in the locations and extent of in- 
dividual units. Uncertainty in the site description will then be propagated to the 
outputs of the flow and transport models. 

A geostatistical modeling method is discussed here for producing internally 
consistent three-dimensional models of hydrologic properties using a fundamental 
lithologic subdivision of the rocks present at Yucca Mountain. The application of 
this work is described in Wilson et al. (1994) and Rautman and Robey (1994). 

2.1 Prior performance-assessment models of Yucca Mountain 
Models used in previous performance-assessment calculations were limited in 

that they did not reflect the complete geographic and geometric variability and un- 
certainty of hydrologic properties at Yucca Mountain. Representation of the hydro- 
geologic subdivisions and models of hydrologic properties used in TSPA computa- 
tions have evolved considerably over time. Many of the changes result from an in- 
creasing recognition of the variability of the properties of the tuffs at Yucca 
Mountain and efforts to incorporate this heterogeneity into models of site perfor- 
mance. Very limited data were used in the early assessments. For example, Dudley 
et al. (1988) simply used drillhole USW G-4 as the basis for their calculations. PACE- 
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90 (Barnard and Dockery, 1991) again was scoping in nature; the study defined 19 
hydrogeologic units (from the land surface to the water table) derived from informa- 
tion from four boreholes located in the northeast portion of the Yucca Mountain site 
(USW G-1, USW H-1, UE-25a #1 and USW G-4). This area was considered fairly rep- 
resentative of the range of properties to be used in performance-assessment models. 

The next iteration, TSPA-91 (Barnard et al., 1992), used a composite strati- 
graphic profile developed by subjective interpretation of spatially distributed drill- 
hole information. The site model is represented by a stratigraphic cross-section be- 
tween drillholes USW H-5, USW G-4, and UE-25a #1 in the northern portion of 
Yucca Mountain. Because the PACE-90 calculations were not sensitive to the small 
contrasts in the hydrologic properties between hydrogeologic units, TSPA-91 com- 
bined a number of PACE-90 hydrogeologic units into five layers to model the un- 
saturated zone from the repository to the water table. 

2.2 The TSPA-93 lithologic model 
The three-dimensional lithologic model of the site has been constructed using a 

coding process (an "indicator" transform) that defines major lithologic boundaries. 
We classify the hydrogeologic units according to the relative vertical positions of 
lithologic units. Lithologic models can be constructed using estimation (i.e., krig- 
ing; Huijbregts and Matheron, 1971), which results in a deterministic model, or sim- 
ulation (Montogolou and Wilson, 1982), which results in a stochastic model of the 
lithologic categories. The stochastic approach is used in this study because it ex- 
plicitly evaluates uncertainty in the geometry of the various lithologic units. Other 
three-dimensional models have been developed (Wittwer et al., 1992; Buesch et al., 
1993). However, these models portray lithologic units in a deterministic fashion and 
do not quantitatively address the uncertainty associated with the position of litho- 
logic unit contacts in three-dimensional space. Uncertainty in geometry may poten- 
tially be important to performance assessment, and thus important in our modeling. 

The fundamental lithologic distinction modeled is that between nonwelded 
and more-or-less densely welded tuffs; the former are porous and permeable while 
the latter have low-porosity and are less permeable. The product of this first-order 
modeling is a three-dimensional layered volume of alternating welded and non- 
welded intervals consistent with data from the existing drillholes at the site. This bi- 
nary lithologic model of Yucca Mountain is then modified to include additional 
site-characterization information, which indicates that the different welded and 
nonwelded intervals in any particular vertical sequence tend to have somewhat dif- 



ferent hydrologic properties. These modifications transform the binary representa- 
tion of major rock types into a geometric description of material-property, or hy- 
drogeologic units. The simulated models are constructed in such a way that the in- 
dividual models are equally likely ”realizations” of the incompletely known reality 
that is Yucca Mountain. Variability among a suite of realizations quantitatively rep- 
resents uncertainty that results from limited observation and sampling of the entire 
three-dimensional volume of the repository block. 

2.2.1 Geologic basis of model 
The volcanic rocks at Yucca Mountain consist of thick sequences of generally 

densely welded ash-flow tuff separated by thinner, nonwelded intervals of mixed 
ash-fall tuff, small-volume ash flows, and reworked or bedded tuffaceous materials. 
The generally recognized lithostratigraphic subdivisions applied to the tuff se- 
quence at Yucca Mountain are shown in Figure 2-1, Column A (based upon Scott 
and Bonk, 1984). The principle underlying this stratigraphic subdivision is genetic. 
Specifically, the first-order nomenclature (e.g., Crater Flat Tuff, Paintbrush Tuff) is 
applied to materials of common petrologic character, perhaps indicating derivation 
from a common underlying magma chamber. Smaller-scale subdivisions (e.g., 
Bullfrog Member, Tiva Canyon Member) focus on materials produced by a single 
(although perhaps multi-stage) eruptive cycle, generally termed a cooling unit for 
welded tuffs. The boundaries between the deposits of these major eruptive events 
presumably represent extended periods of quiescence, and these time intervals may 
have produced thin intervals of reworked (“bedded”) deposits or unreworked ash- 
fall tuffs. 
Column B of Figure 2-1 illustrates a stratigraphic subdivision that focuses on identi- 
fying lithologic units comprised of materials with interpreted similar ther- 
mal/mechanical/ hydrologic properties (Ortiz et al., 1985). The subdivision is based 
principally upon the bimodal distinction between welded large-volume ash flows 
and nonwelded intervals of mixed origin (indicated by the ”w” and ”n” in the unit 
identifiers). Secondary distinctions are based upon the presence or absence of lo- 
cally significant geologic features related to cooling, reworking, or late-stage alter- 
ation (specifically, zeolitization). This subdivision has been used as the major basis 
for hydrogeologic models in several prior performance-assessment analyses (e.g., 
PACE-90, TSPA-91). 
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The current lithologic model of Yucca Mountain is also based upon the bi- 
modal distinction between welded and nonwelded rock types. However, in contrast 
to the subdivision of Ortiz et aI., the current model is (1) more detailed, allowing for 
the incorporation of thinner units of contrasting lithology, and (2) stochastic in na- 
ture, implying that the various units are created "randomly" consistent with the sur- 
face observations and that they need not be completely stratiform or continuous 
across the entire repository region. The assignment of initial lithologic classifica- 
tions to a vertical column (e.g., a drillhole) through the upper part of the volcanic 
sequence at Yucca Mountain is illustrated in Figure 2-1, Column C. 

Evaluation of reported hydrologic-property measurements on core samples 
from Yucca Mountain indicates that not all welded or nonwelded units possess the 
same physical properties. This point is developed in Chapter 3. Generally, how- 
ever, there is a certain degree of consistency within a particular lithostratigraphic in- 
terval (i.e., Column A in Figure 2-1). Variations in the degree of welding, post-em- 
placement cooling, devitrification, and development of secondary alteration miner- 
als interact to give rise to several relatively distinctive hydrogeologic units that fit 
within the binary classification of welded and nonwelded rock types. This model of 
Yucca Mountain identifies ten such units meriting separation within the unsaturated 
zone and the shallow saturated portion of the groundwater-flow system. 
Development of the units is discussed in Section 2.3.5 below and is shown in Figure 
2-1, Column D. 

2.3 Model development 
Development of the three-dimensional stochastic model of the Yucca Mountain 

lithology involves several steps: (1) Available data from descriptive and geophysical 
logs of drillholes are extracted; (2) intervals from each drillhole are coded as being 
either welded or nonwelded; (3) a model of spatial correlation for the binary litho- 
logic data is developed; (4) three-dimensional simulations of the two rock types are 
made; and (5) the welded and nonwelded intervals are further refined by considera- 
tion of hydrologic-property data to create distinctive hydrogeologic units. 

The simulations of the rock-type spatial distributions honor the data at the 
drillholes. Away from drillhole observations, the simulations reflect the lack of in- 
formation in a manner consistent with the spatial-correlation model. Corre- 
spondence of the simulated lithologic units with the intervals coded in step (2) al- 
lows the assignment of hydrogeologic unit identifiers and associated hydrologic 
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properties; such assignments are discussed in more detail in Chapters 6 and 7 of 
TSPA-93 (Wilson et al., 1994). 

2.3.1 Sources of information 
Twenty-three drillholes exist in the immediate vicinity of the potential Yucca 

Mountain repository (Figure 2-2). The spatial distribution of drilling is uneven, 
with fewer holes located west of the Ghost Dance Fault. Drillholes in the eastern 
part of the area tend to be clustered in the washes at lower elevations. Only ten 
drillholes reach the water table, which leads to more sparse data at deeper levels 
within the repository block. Hydrologic data from drillhole USW GU-3 are avail- 
able; however, the hole is farther away from the repository region than the other 
drillholes, so the data are not used in the lithologic model. 

Published drillhole lithologic logs have been used as the primary sources of in- 
formation. The information provided by the lithologic logs consists of descriptions 
and distributions of rock types taken from the boreholes. The data available from 
lithologic logs used for this work include type of rock, physical condition, struc- 
tural features, color, and mineralogy present. Generally, the geologic descriptions 
in the logs were used to identify welded and nonwelded intervals. Following the 
practice of Scott et al. (1983), any interval described as ”moderately” or ”densely” 
welded was classified as welded for this analysis. Intervals described as ”non- 
welded” or only ”partially” welded were classified as nonwelded, as were intervals 
of “bedded” or ”reworked” tuff. Intervals described as ”partially to moderately” 
welded are ambiguous, and could be categorized as either welded or nonwelded by 
this practice. To resolve these questions, other references (such as geophysical logs 
and color photographs of the core) were consulted. The supporting evidence from 
these futher observations was then used to categorize the ambiguous samples. 

Color core photographs are available for some of the drillholes, and these pho- 
tographs were used to provide additional information to clarify the welded/ non- 
welded classification of intervals described in the published lithologic logs as vari- 
able rock type. Welded and nonwelded tuffs typically appear quite different in the 
core photographs, and the detailed foot-by-foot record allows introduction of much 
more detail into the current model than was incorporated in the ther- 
mal/mechanical stratigraphic model of Ortiz et al. (1985). Generally speaking, core 
from welded sequences is generally smooth on the cut surface and may be some- 
what shiny in the photographs for the highly vitric units. Flattened pumice clasts 
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may be visible. Fracturing is typically prominent. Core from nonwelded intervals 
is typically more rough on the cut surface, unfractured, and more ”earthy” in ap- 
pearance. Some nonwelded intervals are completely disaggregated. 

Geophysical logs (Nelson et al., 1991) provide another, somewhat qualitative, 
cross check of the lithologic classifications. These logs were reviewed and the major 
lithologic contrasts confirmed wherever possible. The most useful geophysical data 
include density and neutron logs, which respond to changes in rock density (an in- 
dication of welding), and caliper logs, which reflect local drillhole enlargement. In 
some cases, the correlation between geophysical and descriptive geologic logs is ex- 
cellent; for other intervals the correlation is weak or absent. 

Table 2-1 lists the data available for each drillhole and the sources of data. The 
resulting rock-type classifications for each drillhole are provided in Appendix I. 

Table 2-1. Summary of data sources for lithologic model. 

UE-25a #4 
UE-25a #5 
UE-25a #6 
UE-25a #7 
UE-25b #1 
USW G-1 

USW G-3/GU-3 
USW G-4 
USW H-1 

Geophysical Log Core Photograph 
Drillhole Lithologic Log Data References Data Available?a Negative Numbers 
UE-25a #1 Spengler et al. (1979) Yes W217 - W301 

Spengler & Rosenbaum (1980) Yes W1530 - W1545 
Spengler & Rosenbaum (1980) Yes W1448-Wl461 
Spengler & Rosenbaum (1980) Yes W1482 - W1493 
Spengler & Rosenbaum (1980) Yes W 1560 - W1592 

wsoo - was3 Lobmeyer et al. (1983) Yes 
Spengler et al. (1981) Yes w554 - W742 

Scott & Castellanos (1984) Yes W1096-Wl282 

USW H-3 
USW H-4 
USW H-5 

USW UZN-53 
USW UZN-54 
USW UZN-55 

USW uz-1 
UE-25 uz-4 
UE-25 uz-5 
USW uz-6 
USW uz-7 

UE-25 UZ-16 

Spengler et al. (1984) 
Rush et al. (1983) 

Thordarson et al. (1984 
Whitfield et al. (1984) 
Bentley et al. (1983) 

Voss (1992~) 
Voss (1992a) 
Voss (1992a) 

Whitfield et al. (1990) 

yes 
Yes 

no 
Yes 

Loskot & Hammermeister’(1992) no 
Loskot & Hammermeister (1992) no 

Kume & Hammermeister (1990) no 
Buesch (1993) no 

Whitfield et al. (1993) Yes 

WO88 - W195 
W1466 - W1479/ 
W1602 - W1635 

- 

USW WT-2 - yes 

a Geophysical log and core data from Nelson et al. (1991). 

In one hole for which no published geologic log exists (specifically drillhole 
USW WT-2), the geophysical logs are the primary source of lithologic information. 
The interpretation for hole WT-2 was supplemented by correlation with the pub- 
lished geologic logs for drillholes USW H-4 (670 m to the northeast) and USW UZ-7 
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(305 m to the northeast). UZ-7 provided the most information for the upper portion 
of the hole (through the welded Topopah Spring Member); H-4 was used as guid- 
ance for the deeper units below the total depth of UZ-7. 

2.3.2 Indicator coding 
Geostatistical techniques can simulate continuous variables, such as most hy- 

drologic properties measured in a laboratory, or categorical variables, such as a de- 
scriptive classification. Because first-order changes in hydrologic properties are re- 
lated to the bimodal welded /nonwelded lithologic description, the current stochas- 
tic model of Yucca Mountain is based upon simulation of these two categories. 

The bimodal descriptive classification of rock types at Yucca Mountain as 
welded or nonwelded (Column C of Figure 2-1) can, with some simplification, be 
transformed to a binary classification of zeros and ones through use of the indicator 
transform described by Journel (1983). The approach substitutes an indicator vari- 
able, I(x), for the original category or verbal classification, Z(x), for each observed 
spatial position, x. Thus: 

1 : Z(x) is welded 
0 : Z(x) is not welded * 

I ( x )  = 

In the current model, rock type is categorized at regular downhole intervals as 
"welded" or "nonwelded" based on the information in Appendix I. Each such cate- 
gorization is then transformed using Equation 2.1, and the resulting sets of spatially 
located indicators are used to condition the subsequent simulations. 

2.3.3 Models of spatial correlation 
Only a very small fraction of the volume of Yucca Mountain has been directly 

observed (e.g., the actual core samples from drillholes). Thus there is uncertainty 
associated with respect to the rock type existing at any unsampled spatial location. 
In stochastic modeling, the uncertainty associated with the rock type likely to exist 
at an unsampled location "near" an actual observation is intuitively less than the un- 
certainty associated with a similar location "far" from any data. Geostatistical simu- 
lation requires a quantitative description of what constitutes "near" and "far" and of 
how much uncertainty is associated with each. This description is provided math- 
ematically by the interpreted model of spatial correlation (or spatial continuity), 
generally referred to as the variogram, and is represented by y 
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A sample variogram is computed from a set of data by examining the relation- 
ship between the variance of the difference between all sample pairs separated by a 
given distance, h, as a function of that separation distance. At short separations, the 
variability of the observed values (i.e., the variance of the difference between the two 
values) is expected to be small if the observations are spatially correlated. At larger 
separations, that variability is expected to be larger. This intuition translates into 
greater uncertainty when simulating the property for an unsampled location at that 
larger distance. Beyond a certain separation distance, generally referred to as the 
range of spatial correlation, the observations are typically uncorrelated, and the 
best measure of the variability of samples spaced at (or beyond) that distance-or of 
the uncertainty associated with simulating an unsampled point located beyond that 
distance from an observation-is simply the overall (univariate) sample variance. 

Spatial correlation may not be identical in all directions. In geologic settings 
involving layered rock sequences such as Yucca Mountain, significant anisotropy 
may exist when spatial correlation is evaluated in different directions. 
Quantitatively, anisotropy is accommodated by evaluating separation distance as a 
vector, h, instead of a simple scalar quantity, h. Conceptually, spatial correlation in 
three dimensions can be thought of as forming an ellipsoid in which the degree of 
flattening of the original sphere (Le., the isotropic shape) and tilting of the major and 
minor axes describe spatial anisotropy. 

The computational formula for the variogram is expressed mathematically 
(Journel and Huijbregts, 1978) as: 

1 N(hl 
E { [ I ( x  + h) - I (x) ] ’ }  = - [ I ( x  + h) - I(x)I2 , 

N i=l  

where x is a particular spatial location, Varl.. .I is the variance operator and I ( x )  is the 
indicator observed at that location. E(. . .,I is the expectation operator and N is the 
number of samples. The computed variogram data (sample variogram) are used to 
construct a variogram model that reproduces the observed spatial continuity. 

In order to simulate all possible unsampled locations at all possible vector dis- 
tances with respect to a complex set of data, the explicitly determined sample vari- 
ogram must be replaced with a fitted variogram model from which the proper vari- 
ability at arbitrary positions may be computed. Certain mathematical functions are 
generally selected to represent the model variogram for computational reasons. 



Generally, variogram models are described by reference to the type of model (the 
specific functional relationship), the range of spatial correlation (a), the sill (C) or 
maximum level of variability, and potentially a nugget effect (Co), which captures 
unresolved spatial variability at very small separation distances. Figure 2-3 illus- 
trates the difference between a sample variogram and its variogram model. The var- 
ious defining parameters of the variogram model are also indicated. 

sample variogram 
I* 

-J. * sill f 

\ W F f *  
model 
variogram 

Correlation 
length 
or range 

f 

100 200 300 400 500 

Separation distance 

Figure 2-3: A typical sample variogram and model variogram. 

Normal geostatistical practice in a simulation study is to compute sample 
variograms directly from the conditioning data. However, the density of drilling at 
Yucca Mountain is inadequate-and the inter-drillhole distances typically too great 
-to derive the required three-dimensional model of spatial correlation. As a 
surrogate for drillhole information, a more densely distributed set of indicator data 
was constructed from published geologic cross-sections of Yucca Mountain (Scott 
and Bonk, 1984), which specifically focus on the welded/nonwelded lithologic 
distinction that forms the basis for the current stochastic model. The locations of 
these cross-sections are shown in Figure 2-4, and Table 2-2 describes the panels from 
each cross-section that were digitized. 

The boundaries of the welded and nonwelded units indicated on the cross- 
sections were digitized to capture the necessary three-dimensional coordinate 
system. A regular two-dimensional grid was then imposed on each digitized cross- 
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Figure 2-4. Locations of digitized cross-sections (after Scott and Bonk, 1984). 

Table 2-2. Descriptions of digitized cross-sections. 

Panel Deepest Unit Included 
Cross-Section From To in Cross-section 

A-A Solitario Canyon USW H-4 Tram Member, welded 

USW H-4 Paintbrush Tram Member, welded 

l3-B‘ USW H-5 USW G-4 Tram Member, welded 
USW G-4 UE-25a #1 Tram Member, welded 
UE-25a #1 Paintbrush Bullfrog Member, welded 

Fault 

Canyon fault 

Canyon fault 

Fault Canyon fault 
C-c‘ Solitario Canyon Paintbrush Tram Member, welded 

D-D‘ Yucca Crest Past Yucca Wash Tram Member, welded 

E-E USW G-3 USW H-3 Lithic Ridge tuff, welded 
USW H-3 USW H-5 Nonwelded below Lithic 

USW H-5 USW G-1 Lava flows and breccias 
USW G-1 USW G-2 Nonwelded below lava flows 

fault 

Ridge tuff  

and breccias 

section, and each grid node was associated with the appropriate indicator-trans- 
formed lithologic category. Minor units composed of lava flows and breccias, 
which occur principally at deeper stratigraphic levels, were excluded from consid- 
eration. Finally, a composite data file containing the true three-dimensional coordi- 
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nates of each grid node on all cross-section and the relevant indicator value was 
generated in a format suitable for computing sample variograms. 

Computation of sample variograms from the surrogate data set followed stan- 
dard geostatistical practice. Because development of a variogram model in three 
dimensions is difficult by virtue of the many possible orientations of the anisotropy 
axes, geologic knowledge of the Yucca Mountain site was used to guide develop- 
ment of the sample variograms and fitted model. Across the region of interest, 
stratigraphic units strike more or less north-south and dip gently eastward at ap- 
proximately 5 to 10 degrees. The geologic cross-sections are arranged spatially to 
capture this geologic context. Initially, the search strategy used in computing the 
sample variograms focused on these principal directions. Later, the search direc- 
tions were systematically varied to derive the final sample variograms, to which the 
necessary model of spatial continuity could then be fitted. 

Figure 2-5 presents sample variograms computed from the digitized cross-sec- 
tion data, looking horizontally in the north-south direction and at dips of 5" toward 
N 90" E and of 85" toward N 90" W. These directions are essentially parallel and 
perpendicular to the typical stratification. Figure 2-5 also presents the results of a 
single, nested, three-dimensional variogram model computed in the same three mu- 
tually perpendicular directions. Given the assumptions involved in the cross-sec- 
tion surrogate data and in the indicator coding of this thick, composite stratigraphic 
interval, the model is judged a rather good fit to the sampled data. 

0. 4.000. 8,000. 12.m. 

1 I I I 1 
0 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 

Distance (rn) 

Distance (it) 

Figure 2-5. Sample variograms and fitted variogram 
models computed in indicated directions. 
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Parameters of the fitted model are given in Table 2-3. The nested, anisotropic 
variogram model given in Table 2-3 is presented in Figure 2-6. A reasonable expla- 
nation of the various spatial continuity parameters can be found in the geologic con- 
text of Yucca Mountain. The shorter of the two structures appears to be related 
principally to the stratigraphically vertical extent of the lithologic units. The 90-m 
vertical range of correlation (i.e., the 910-m major axis range of correlation times the 
0.1 anisotropy ratio) seems to be a composite value related to the presence of thick 
(100-300 m) welded units interbedded with significantly thinner (6-60 m) nonwelded 
tuffs. For comparison, Rautman and Flint (1992) reported the following ranges of 
correlation for porosity: 30 m for a vertical composite of the Paintbrush Tuff, and 60 
m for the Topopah Spring Member welded unit. The shorter range presumably 
represents a first-order degree of continuity related to the degree of welding. This 
correlation structure is perhaps accentuated by the smaller-volume, welded ash- 
flow tuffs, the Pah Canyon and Yucca Mountain Members of the Paintbrush Tuff, 
which are present in the northern portion of the Yucca Mountain region. No obvi- 
ous anisotropy is apparent for this structure in plan view; hence the anisotropy fac- 
tor of 1.0. The longer-range structure (approximately 15 km) appears to be related to 
the overall extent of the ash-flow sheets, which extend southward some tens of kilo- 
meters from a northern source caldera. The specific anisotropy observed in plan 
(0.16) may be partially a function of the extent of these units in the dip direction, 
which is limited both by Basin-and-Range normal faulting and by the construction 

Table 2-3. Model variogram parameters. 

Major Axis Anisotropy Anisotropy 
Range (4 Sill Ratio la Ratio 2a 

Nugget - 0.000 - - 
Stmctare 1 914 0.100 1 .oo 0.10/0.025b 
Structure 2 15239 0.225 0.16 0.04/ 0.025b 

Rotation AnglesC 
Angle 1 O0 
Angle 2 0" 
Angle 3 -5"/-6.7" 

a The length of the secondary and minor axes relative to the major axis for a 
conceptual ellipsoid. 

In "nn/mm," nn is the value obtained through variogram modeling and 
mm is the modified value used in the final simulations (see Section 2.3.4). 

Angles 1 and 2 are applied to the major (y) axis of the continuity ellipsoid, 
first in the x-y plane and then in the horizontally rotated XI-z plane. 
Angle 3 is then a clockwise rotation about the major axis, applied to the 
resultant yl-z' plane. 
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of the cross-sections. The extreme anis tropy ratio for thi 1 n er structure in cross- 
sectional view (0.04) reflects the layered nature of the tuffs themselves. Without ver- 
tical exaggeration, an ash flow sheet is exactly that: a thin sheet of large lateral extent. 
The limited east-west extent of the modeled region limits the practical effect of this 
long-range structure in all directions other than those close to north-south, as indi- 
cated by the modeled variograms of Figure 2-5. (The sill is not reached even at the 
greatest E-W intersample distances.) 

2438 m -- 2438 m 

609 m 

5" 
Y 

A 
A ' tr,. tZi 

Y Y' 

Fig ure 2-6. Schematic representation in two directions of the fitted, two-part nested 
variogram model: (a) plan view; (b) cross-sectional view from west to 
east. Ranges and degree of anisotropy are schematic and not to scale. 

The choice of angle 3 (Table 2-3; this angle is essentially equivalent to the 
"average" dip of the tuffs at Yucca Mountain) affects the ability of the simulation al- 
gorithm to project conditioning information into unsampled volumes. The angle 
derived directly from the sample variogram reflects the final position of the various 
rock units in space after they have been offset by faulting. Accordingly, the mea- 
sured dip angle is an apparent dip. The actual dip of the rock units between bound- 
ing faults is greater, and it is this dip that should control the propagation of informa- 
tion into unsampled regions. Measurements of actual dips in the field (Scott and 
Bonk, 1984) and experiments with different values for angle 3 in the geostatistical 
simulation led to a choice of 6.7" as the final anisotropy angle 3. 

The vertical-to-horizontal anisotropy ratio (ratio 2) is not as great as might be 
expected considering that the horizontal extent of a stratigraphic layer should be 
very much greater than its vertical extent; a thin, layer-cake conceptual model im- 
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I plies a degenerate ellipse with a very long principal axis. An ellipse with a large 
anisotropy ratio is particularly subject to magnification of error in measuring the 
spatial continuity of the principal axis (Deutsch and Journel, 1992). Possible sources 
of error include the lack of detail in the Scott and Bonk (1984) interpretation, cumu- 
lative errors related to discretization of the cross-sections, and the orientation of the 
Scott and Bonk cross-sections at a slight angle to the principal axis. Test runs of the 
simulations with half the number of nodes (twice the spacing) in each direction were 
used to evaluate ratio 2. The results were compared qualitatively with the Scott and 
Bonk cross-sections to arrive at an adjusted ratio 2. Figure 2-7 shows a simulated 
cross-section using the measured anisotropy and a simulated cross-section with 40: 1 
judged as the smallest anisotropy ratio that qualitatively matches the Scott and Bonk 
cross-sections. 

(a) original ratios 

(b) adjusted ratios 

Figure 2-7. Simulated cross-section of Yucca Mountain illustrating the 
tendency of simulated welded and nonwelded lithologies 
to pinch and swell and to interfinger in a more complex 
fashion than is believed reasonable based on field 
observations. (a) Profile simulated using original 
anisotropy; note discontinuous nonwelded unit in upper 
part of section; (b) the same profile after adjustment of 
anisotropy ratio. 
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2.3.4 Simulations 
The simulated model domain is a three-dimensional gridded representation of 

the potential Yucca Mountain repository region, extending from Solitario Canyon 
on the west to beyond the east edge of the proposed perimeter drift and from the 
surface to below the static water level. Boundaries of the model are Nevada State 
Plane Coordinates 555,205 feet and 565,155 feet East, and 757,620 feet and 769,520 feet 
North. Elevations within the model range from 2350 to 4840 feet. Grid spacings of 
100 feet N-S, 50 feet E-W, and 10 feet vertically, define 6 million nodes. 

To construct a specific simulation, a random path that will visit each grid node 
is defined through the model. At each unsampled location, the probability of en- 
countering a welded or a nonwelded rock type is estimated, given the surrounding 
conditioning data and the inferred model of spatial continuity. That location is then 
randomly assigned a rock type based on the locally conditioned probability of rock 
types. The simulation process then moves to the next node along the random path. 
At each point, the local probability is conditioned both to the original "measured" 
lithologic indicators and to any nearby previously simulated grid values. If there is 
no information of either kind within the range of spatial correlation specified by the 
spatial continuity model, a rock type is assigned randomly, respecting the overall 
proportion of different rock types. The marginal percentages for each rock-type 
category in the current model are 61% welded, 36% nonwelded, and 3% Prow Pass 
welded (Scott and Bonk, 1984)l. 

As the grid is filled in during the simulation, grid nodes in regions near condi- 
tioning data will tend to be assigned rock types resembling those data; an unsam- 
pled node stratigraphically near a thick welded unit observed in a drillhole gener- 
ally will be simulated as welded. However, there is a nonzero probability of gener- 
ating a nonwelded value at the same location. Conversely, at grid nodes in regions 
remote from any conditioning data, the probability of generating a particular lithol- 
ogy is initially very close to the overall proportion of that lithology defined for the 
model. As the simulation proceeds, subsequent nodes in that same region will be 
constrained by the values generated earlier, reflecting the identified spatial continu- 
ity model. 

The simulations produced for this modeling exercise are intended to include two lithologic types- 
welded and nonwelded. Because hydrologic properties must eventually be assigned to these 
lithologies for use in flow and transport calculations, and because the specific hydrologic properties 
vary with the member-level subdivisions, the welded category has been subdivided into two 
subclasses to distinguish a particular interval in which two different stratigraphic units (i.e., the 
welded phases of the Prow Pass and Bullfrog Members of the Crater Flat Tuff) may come into contact. 
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This simulation mechanism produces individual realizations that collectively 
reflect geologic uncertainty. Close to measured data, there is little uncertainty, and 
replicate simulations will appear similar. Far from data, uncertainty is great, and 
images extracted from the models may appear substantially different in character. 
Because of anisotropy, near and far refer to the geologic context: a point 100 m away 
along the plane of depositional layering from the type of volcanic ash falls or flows 
typical of Yucca Mountain depositional history is generally much nearer than a 
point 10 m away and perpendicular to that layering. 

The search radius determines how far away to search for data in computing the 
indicator for each node and also greatly affects the amount of time required for 
computing the geostatistical simulation. The search radius used for these simula- 
tions is 2440 m in the direction of strike (direction with the maximum range). Eight 
total data (either from boreholes or nodes previously simulated) are used in the cal- 
culation of each simulated node. A maximun of two data points from each octant 
are allowed to ensure consideration of data in all directions with respect to the node 
being simulated. This helps eliminate undesired effects of spatially clustered in- 
formation (such as along a drillhole). 

Ten three-dimensional realizations of the welded/nonwelded rock material 
have been generated. The ten realizations are shown in Appendix I1 as four east-west 
vertical cross-sections, approximately equally spaced within the model domain (see 
Figure 1 of Appendix I1 for the locations of the cross-sections). 

The geologic reasonableness of the simulations appears to deteriorate west of 
the crest of Yucca Mountain, especially at lower elevations within the model. The 
principal reason is that there is little actual information (i.e., conditioning drillhole 
data) in this region. With little conditioning information available, there is a high 
likelihood that no data will be found initially within the search radius and that the 
simulation algorithm will be forced to rely on the marginal proportions of the dif- 
ferent rock types. Because simulated values are added to the set of conditioning 
data for subsequently simulated grid nodes, values sampled from the marginal dis- 
tribution early in the simulation will necessarily be propagated though a particular 
realization for some surrounding distance. As the simulation progresses, true con- 
ditioning data will also propagate into the unsampled region and counteract (or re- 
inforce) the early marginal choice. Sampling from the marginal distribution can 
lead to the production of geologic artifacts; however, the likelihood of that same ar- 
tifact occurring in alternate simulations is relatively small. Good examples of such 
sampling artifacts are found in the unrealistic appearance of the Prow Pass welded 
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category at high elevations in the fourth cross-section from simulation 4 in 
Appendix 11. 

The ten simulations agree with geologic knowledge of Yucca Mountain in sev- 
eral respects. For example, the nonwelded interval near the top of the model 
(approximately equivalent to unit PTn in Figure 2-1) generally appears thicker in 
the north and thinner in the south (see Appendix 11). The Paintbrush nonwelded in- 
terval does, in fact, thin from north to south as the nonwelded tuffs assigned to the 
Yucca Mountain and Pah Canyon Members thin and become essentially indistin- 
guishable as map units (Scott and Bonk, 1984). All the simulations in Appendix I1 
indicate that a thick, massive interval of welded tuff occurs below the level of the 
Paintbrush nonwelded interval; this unit corresponds to the welded portion of 
Topopah Spring Member of the Paintbrush Tuff. Below the ”Topopah Spring unit” 
is a nonwelded interval that corresponds to the nonwelded tuffs of Calico Hills and 
similar nonwelded rock types in the upper portion of the Prow Pass Member of the 
Crater Flat Tuff. Welding within the Prow Pass Member (geologic unit, column A 
of Figure 2-1) is better developed lower in the section and in the more northern por- 
tions of Yucca Mountain. 

The reasonableness of the simulated welded and nonwelded intervals below 
this ”Calico Hills/upper Prow Pass” unit is more difficult to evaluate, as the 
stochastic model indicates considerable variability among simulations. This greater 
geologic uncertainty has two sources. First, fewer drillholes reach these deeper 
stratigraphic levels; thus, less information is available to determine the outcome of 
the stochastic model. Second, the distinction between welded and nonwelded rock 
types is less clear-cut in the subunits of the Crater Flat Tuff. Thus, greater variability 
and also greater uncertainty in coding the geologic descriptions are reflected in the 
conditioning data. This uncertainty subsequently is propagated into the various re- 
alizations. 

Uncertainty related to the uneven spatial distribution of drilling (and thus of 
conditioning observations) is also reflected in the shallower units. For example, 
comparisons of the northernmost cross-sections (near the well-drilled and aptly 
named Drill Hole Wash) from the various realizations (see Appendix 11) reveal rela- 
tively little variability. The relative thicknesses of the various rock types is essen- 
tially constant from one simulation to another. Indicated surface ”exposures” are 
invariably welded tuff, corresponding to the widespread outcrops of the welded 
Tiva Canyon Member in this northern area. The appearance of the ”Paintbrush 
nonwelded interval’’ is as a distinct, single unit that comes to the ”surface” in the 
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model in the vicinity of the major topographic depression corresponding to Drill 
Hole Wash on the cross-section. Outcrops of thermallmechanical unit PTn are fre- 
quently found at wash level in the real Drill Hole Wash. Throughout the vertical ex- 
tent of this northernmost cross-section, contacts between simulated rock types are 
generally well defined. 

In geologic contrast to the north, comparisons of cross-sections taken in the less 
intensely drilled southern portion of the modeled region indicate that variability is 
significantly greater throughout the entire vertical extent of the model. The 
"Paintbrush nonwelded interval," in addition to being much thinner (as it should 
be; see above) appears to pinch out locally, something that is not observed in the 
field. Nonwelded rock types have been simulated capping some ridges in this 
southern region (simulation 2, northing 761620, in Appendix 11), despite the fact that 
these geomorphic features invariably are underlain by welded portions of the Tiva 
Canyon Member in the field. Generally speaking, the "contacts" or transitions from 
one rock type to another are less clearly defined in the sections from the southern 
part of Yucca Mountain; geologically unreasonable "interfingering" of the two 
lithologies is prominent locally. 

Although much of the increased variability observed among the more southern 
cross-sections originates in geologic uncertainty related to spacing of drillholes, the 
simulation algorithm itself can work to accentuate variability and uncertainty in 
some instances. In particular, the prominent interfingering of welded and non- 
welded rock types is an artifact related both to a lack of sufficient conditioning data 
and to the mechanics of the sequential simulation process. Sampling of non-reason- 
able rock types from the marginal distribution in regions without conditioning data 
is the worst contributor to the interfingering problem. Additional contributions 
arise from the use of a composite spatial continuity model to propagate condition- 
ing information into regions affected by numerous closely spaced faults. As de- 
scribed earlier, anisotropy angle 3 (Table 2-3) identified from the sample variogram 
is an apparent dip; empirical adjustments were required to obtain a more geologi- 
cally reasonable dip angle for this modeling parameter in order to project condi- 
tioning data along the true structural dip of the rock units. The spatial continuity 
model is not constant, but in reality is a function of location. However, determining 
the spatial dependencies introduces a complexity that is perhaps impossible to re- 
solve. For example, in regions affected by closely spaced and poorly documented 
faulting, information may be better propagated along the faulting-induced apparent 
dip. Note, for example, the apparent "flattening" of the average dip of the strata 
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f Scott shown on the more east-west-trending cross-sections nd Bonk (1984). The 
existence of this geologically unreasonable numerical phenomenon is evidence that 
the distribution of rock types in the affected regions is "uncertain." Indeed, any geo- 
logic interpretation in the vicinity of intense, poorly constrained faulting is inher- 
ently uncertain. 

2.3.5 Development of hydrogeologic units 
Laboratory measurements on core samples indicate that not all welded (or 

nonwelded) units at Yucca Mountain possess identical hydrologic properties 
(Chapter 3). Variations in the degree of welding and in the post-depositional history 
of cooling, devitrification, and development of secondary alteration minerals inter- 
act to produce a range of material properties within rocks coded either as "welded" 
or as "nonwelded" in the stochastic model. These variations in material properties 
are correlated to some extent with general, vertical stratigraphic position within the 
volcanic sequence; thus there is a tendency to maintain a gross correspondence with 
the formally named geologic units at the site (Column A of Figure 2-1). This correla- 
tion is more for referential convenience, however, than a strict correspondence. 
Integration of the available material-properties data with the indicator-coded litho- 
logic model and with the overall vertical sequence of genetic units results in ten dis- 
tinct hydrogeologic units that can be identified more or less throughout the current 
modeled volume. These units were introduced as Column D of Figure 2-1. An ex- 
panded description of each unit is provided in Table 2-4. Additional discussion of 
the character, origin, and reasons for distinguishing each unit from its neighbors is 
provided following a description of the mechanics by which the various units were 
identified within the stochastic models. 

In order to define reasonably homogeneous hydrogeologic units, it is necessary 
to segregate the various three-dimensional, indicator-coded grid nodes into sepa- 
rate, identifiable volumes, each of which is then assigned a set of appropriate mate- 
rial properties. Interpreting these volumes in three dimensions poses visualization 
and selection difficulties, even under the best of circumstances. In addition, the 
presence of various numerical artifacts and uncertainties in the stochastic model 
(reflected principally by interfingering) induces even greater difficulty in the issue 
of identifying the appropriate three-dimensional hydrogeologic bodies. 

For various computational and other reasons, total-system performance 
assessment activities for TSPA-93 focus on essentially one-dimensional flow and 
transport within the unsaturated zone (Wilson, et d., 1994). This reduction in the 
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Table 2-4. Descriptions of the ten hydrogeologic units developed from the 
stochastic lithologic model. 

Unit Number Hydrogeologic Unit Description 
1 Tiva Canyon welded Moderately to densely welded, devitrified ash-flow 

tuffs belonging to the Tiva Canyon member of the 
Paintbrush Tuff 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Paintbrush nonwelded Nonwelded to partially welded, vitric and locally 
devitrified tuffs belonging to the lowermost Tiva 
Canyon Member, Yucca Mountain Member, Pah 
Canyon Member and uppermost Topopah Spring 
Member of the Paintbrush Tuff; also includes air-fall 
tuffs, ”bedded tuffs,” and intercalcated reworked 
tuffaceous sediments. The Yucca Mountain and Pah 
Canyon Members are locally welded in the northern 
part of the modeled area. 

Topopah Spring welded Moderately to densely welded, devitrified ash-flow 
tuffs including the upper vitrophyre belonging to the 
Topopah Spring Member of the Paintbrush Tuff. 

Topopah Spring vitrophyre Densely welded basal vitrophyre belonging to the 
Topopah Spring Member of the Paintbrush Tuff. 

Calico Hills/Prow Pass 
nonwelded vitric 

Calico Hills/Prow Pass 
nonwelded zeolitic 

Prow Pass welded 

Bullfrog welded 

Bullfrog nonwelded 

Nonwelded to partially welded, vitric and argillic 
ash-flow, bedded, and reworked tuffs belonging to 
the lowermost part of the Topopah Spring Member of 
the Paintbrush Tuff, the tuffaceous beds of Calico 
Hills, and the nonwelded portion of the Prow Pass 
Member of the Crater Flat Tuff. 

Same as unit 5, but specifically identifying the 
zeolitized portions of these units. 

Partially to moderately welded, devitrified and 
locally zeolitic ash-flow tuffs belonging to the Prow 
Pass Member of the Crater Flat Tuff. 

Moderately to densely welded, devitrified ash-flow 
tuffs belonging to the Bullfrog Member of the Crater 
Flat Tuff. 

Nonwelded to partially welded, argillic, zeolitic, and 
devitrified ash-flow tuffs and minor ”bedded tuffs” 
belonging to the upper and lower portions of the 
Bullfrog Member of the Crater Flat Tuff. 

10 Tram welded Moderately to densely welded, devitrified ash-flow 
tuffs belonging to the Tram Member of the Crater Flat 
Tuff. 

dimensionality of the analysis provides a simple and effective, if not altogether satis- 
fying, mechanism for dealing with the complexity of the full, three-dimensional, 
stochastic indicator model. One-dimensional columns were overlain on the appro- 
priate east-west cross-sections extracted from the stochastic model at each of the 
chosen column locations. ”Contacts” between the most obvious hydrogeologic 
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units in each one-dimensional profile were then interpreted from the indicator- 
coded rock types, based on the overall appearance of the entire cross-section. Many 
contacts are relatively straightforward. For example, the contact between a ”Tiva 
Canyon” welded (unit 1) and a ”Paintbrush nonwelded” (unit 2) hydrogeologic unit 
is quite obvious and unique in much of the northern part of the area (see discussion 
above in Section 2.3.4). In such cases, an effort was made to leave the proportion of 
each rock type unchanged when picking the contact. Essentially, welded and non- 
welded pixels at the profile location were swapped (visually), aggregating stray 
welded lenses with massive welded bodies and collecting nonwelded rock types in 
a similar manner. More ambiguous contacts characterized by severe interfingering 
of welded and nonwelded rock types posed more of a challenge. These contacts 
were resolved, arguably somewhat subjectively, by considering the specific setting 
of the contact. If a known fault (or zone of faulting) appeared to contribute to the 
uncertainty, the appearance of the cross-section on the appropriate side of the fault 
would be weighted (visually) more heavily in projecting a definite contact for the 
profile than the simulated lithologic character on the other side of the fault. A simi- 
lar heuristic was employed for columns located near the margin of a cross-section, 
in which case the general trend from within the data-rich side of the section would 
take precedence over artifacts obviously related to marginal-distribution sampling 
problems in an undrilled area. In areas with indistinct units, the Ortiz model (Ortiz 
et al., 1985) was used to provide guidance in the interpretation. 

Following definition of discrete contacts in zones of lithologic ambiguity, the 
now segregated welded and nonwelded intervals in each TSPA-93 column were as- 
signed to hydrogeologic units. Units 1, 2, 8, 9, and 10 were assigned based solely 
upon their respective lithologic category and vertical position within the overall se- 
quence (Figure 2-1). The remaining hydrogeologic units required additional con- 
sideration. Units 3 and 4 correspond to a single welded interval (Figure 2-1). A thin 
but prominent vitrophyre near the base of the Topopah Spring Member has hydro- 
logic properties that are distinctly different from the remainder of the welded por- 
tion of this stratigraphic unit (Chapter 3); accordingly, it is distinguished in subse- 
quent TSPA-93 analyses from unit 3 (Figure 2-1), the welded devitrified portion of 
the Topopah Spring Member. Unit 4 was deterministically assigned a thickness in- 
dicated by the Ortiz model. 

The nonwelded interval corresponding to the combination of hydrogeologic 
units 5 and 6 is subdivided based upon the dominant presence of zeolites in the 
lower portion of this nonwelded, originally vitric interval. The relationship of these 
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two hydrogeologic rock types to more conventional stratigraphic assignments is 
complex. Although the nonwelded portions of the Crater Flat Tuff are petrologi- 
cally distinct from the equally nonwelded tuffaceous beds of Calico Hills, these two 
units were grouped together under the supposition that the hydrologic properties 
are quite similar. The more important hydrologic difference is whether or not the 
rocks have been zeolitized. Zeolitic materials exhibit significantly lower permeabili- 
ties for a given porosity than does the original, vitric tuff. Thus, the upper non- 
welded portion of Prow Pass may be aggregated with the tuffs of Calico Hills, either 
as vitric (unit 5) or as zeolitic (unit 6) materials. The division (contact) between the 
vitric and zeolitic units is taken deterministically from Ortiz et  al. (1985). A similar 
aggregation of genetically separate but hydrologically similar material forms hy- 
drogeologic unit 9 (the upper part of the Tram Member is combined with the lower 
part of the Bullfrog Member); however, in this case, the entire interval is zeolitized 
because of its position deep within the (current and paleo-) saturated zone, and the 
defining character of the interval is simply its nonwelded nature. 

Hydrogeologic unit 7 is perhaps the most interesting rock type, and the defini- 
tion of this unit marks one of the most significant departures of the current model 
from prior modeling practice. Unit 7 is defined as representing welded material 
within the Prow Pass Member of the Crater Flat Tuff (Table 2-4). As shown in Figure 
2-8, there are multiple instances of this hydrogeologic rock type shown within more 
extensive nonwelded tuff, ascribable, in part, also to the Prow Pass Member. 
Evaluation of all available data suggests that there are, in fact, two distinctly sepa- 
rate welded intervals of similar hydrologic character within this genetic unit in the 
modeled region. Note that the lower occurrence of hydrogeologic unit 7 is hydro- 
logically distinct from the welded material of hydrogeologic unit 8 in terms of ma- 
terial properties. It is the juxtaposition of these hydrologically different materials 
(Chapter 3) that necessitated the use of a third indicator category in the simulation 
runs (see footnote on page 21). The origin of these multiple intervals within what is 
generally interpreted to be a single cooling unit is unclear. Uncertainty (ambiguity) 
resulting from the generally less-welded nature of the Crater Flat Tuff in the pub- 
lished geologic descriptions given in Scott and Bonk (1984) (compared with the very 
densely welded Paintbrush Tuff units) may have led to misinterpretation and incor- 
rect indicator coding (Appendix I). 
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West East 

0 Unsimulated 
1 Tiva Canyon welded 6 Calico Hills/Prow Pass zeolitic nonwelded 
2 Paintbrush nonwelded 7 Prow Pass welded 
3 Topopah Spring welded 8 Bullfrog welded 
4 Topopah Spring basal vitrophyre 9 Bullfrog nonwelded 
5 Calico Hills/Prow Pass vitric nonweided 10 Tram welded 

Figure 2-8. Conceptual cross-section used in the interpretation of three- 
dimensional lithologic simulations. 

The two intervals may merge into a single welded zone outside the modeled 
region, indicating that the Prow Pass Member actually is a composite cooling unit. 
In any event, the two welded subzones are compatible with the assumptions of the 
modeling process, and these intervals have been respected in the simplified, simu- 
lated computational columns for TSPA-93. The interesting aspect of the two welded 
lenses is whether they have any impact on the flow and transport calculations; i.e., 
the performance of the site. Note that in the data used for this simulation, the Prow 
Pass welded unit is found northeast of Drill Hole Wash (and in the wash), but does 
not appear in drillholes within the repository region. 
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3.0 Hydrogeologic Parameter Development 
The hydrogeologic units developed in Chapter 2 are the physical description 

of the model of Yucca Mountain. To use this domain for hydrologic modeling of 
the effects of a potential repository at the site requires the assignment of hydrogeo- 
logic parameters to the units. These parameters are derived from hydrologic and 
other physical properties of the units. The parameters represent the statistical inter- 
pretation of the properties. "Properties" are considered to be the hydrologic charac- 
teristics described by the source data, while "parameters" are the resulting inter- 
preted values derived from those data. Throughout the rest of this document, the 
term "parameter" is interpreted as the statistical parameters. The parameter proba- 
bility density functions (PDFs) are developed from the hydrogeologic parameters. 
A PDF gives the likelihood of a value when the function is randomly sampled. 

The PDFs discussed here were first developed for use with TSPA-93. 
Derivation of the PDFs is based on the approach developed for TSPA-91 (Barnard et 
al., 1992). The PDFs used in TSPA-91 were not constrained by the observed data 
ranges, due to the scarcity of data. Instead, those PDFs attempted to reflect both the 
data and the analysts' estimates of the variability and uncertainty of those data. In 
contrast, for TSPA-93, we have analyzed an extensive range of hydrogeologic data 
from the Yucca Mountain site. The parameters developed here are descriptive of 
the actual geology and hydrogeology at Yucca Mountain to the extent that the un- 
derlying data are representative. Where there are insufficient data to derive PDFs 
with acceptable confidence, appropriate site data have been used as analogs. 

As data have been compiled for this effort, they have been incorporated into the 
Performance Assessment Working Data Set (PAWDS), created by SNL to support 
TSPA needs. The PAWDS is a SNL database used to facilitate data management for 
performance assessment. It provides a means to format, prepare, and trace data for 
performance-assessment calculations. The PAWDS does not replicate the Yucca 
Mountain Site Characterization Project Office's database (GENISES), but provides a 
means to locally manage specific data. The information in the PAWDS is predomi- 
nantly hydrologic and geologic parameters from Yucca Mountain. It includes the 
information formerly maintained in the Site Engineering Properties Database 
(SEPDB), as well as additional published data. It is expected that the parameters de- 
rived from these data, and the PDFs developed for performance-assessment analy- 
ses, will eventually be coordinated with the YMP GENISES database. 
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Hydrologic information used in the analysis that is not currently in the PAWDS 
is from published sources, such as SAND reports and U.S. Geological Survey 
(USGS) Open File Reports (OFRs). These additional data consist primarily of prop- 
erties for matrix porosity, permeability, saturated hydraulic conductivity, bulk den- 
sity, grain density, and water retention. In each of the sections in this report on the 
development of specific PDFs for properties, a table lists the sources for that partic- 
ular property and indicates whether or not the data are in the PAWDS. 

3.1 Overview of parameter development 
Most of the parameter distributions derived in this chapter are used for the 

simulation of unsaturated-zone groundwater flow and transport using the compos- 
ite-porosity model (see TSPA-93, Chapter 14 Wilson et al., 1994). The fracture-aper- 
ture distributions are used in the modeling of unsaturated-zone groundwater flow 
using the weeps model (see TSPA-93, Chapter 15). The bulk hydraulic conductivity 
distributions are used in the gas-flow modeling (see TSPA-93, Chapter 12). 
Additionally, equivalent-porous-medium bulk hydraulic-conductivity values are 
used as starting values in the saturated-zone modeling (see TSPA-93, Chapter 11). 

As is discussed in TSPA-93, the repository area for flow and transport model- 
ing is described by several columns, (five or eight, depending on the analysis), each 
representing an equal portion of the repository, and each with stratigraphies charac- 
teristic of that portion. The TSPA calculations are one-dimensional that require uni- 
form hydrogeologic properties for each unit for each realization. The hydrogeo- 
logic parameters developed in this chapter are used to characterize the eight analy- 
sis columns. Each column contains up to ten hydrogeologic units from the land sur- 
face of Yucca Mountain to the water table. (The undifferentiated overburden or al- 
luvium is not modeled in the transport simulations and is therefore not included in 
the columns.) Only five layers (from the repository to the water table) are used for 
the unsaturated flow and transport modeling; however, the units from the reposi- 
tory to the surface are used for the gas-flow analyses. Figure 3-1 shows the units 
from near the surface, through the repository, to the water table. These units are 
used to construct the analysis columns, each of which is described using the hydro- 
geologic parameters developed in this report. 

Hydrogeologic properties data are available from numerous sources. There 
are many properties data for some hydrogeologic units. For other properties at 
other locations the data are much more sparse. In the cases where there are many 
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Figure 3-1. The unsaturated-zone hydrostratigraphy, from near surface through the 
potential repository horizon to the water table. Note that the water 
table elevation varies because the columns are located at different 
points within the repository area. 

data, the parameters can be derived directly. Where data are minimal, we use a fit- 
ting routine that develops a population distribution from the sample data. 

In Chapter 2, geostatistical techniques are used to develop spatial distributions 
of the thicknesses of the hydrogeologic units. Although the thicknesses of the units 
can vary by up to 50% between realizations, the hydrologic parameters associated 
with the units are assumed to be almost independent of thickness. Thus, all materi- 
als properties are grouped according to hydrogeologic unit and are analyzed with- 
out regard to specific location of the measurement. Each hydrogeologic unit is con- 
sidered to be homogeneous, and one PDF is developed for each property in each of 
the ten hydrogeologic layers listed in Table 2-4. 

3.1.1 Hydrologic properties considered 
The hydrogeologic properties used to develop the parameter distributions fall 

in three major categories: matrix, bulk hydraulic, and fracture. The parameters are 
determined from the properties listed in Table 3-1. 

Each of the specific parameter subsections in this report contains a table that in- 
cludes the following data: 
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the hydrogeologic units; 
the basic statistics, which include the number of observations (n), the expected 
value ( E [ x ] ) ,  the coefficient of variation (CV[x]) ,  the minimum (Min[x]) and max- 
imum (Max[x]) values of the parameter; 
the beta exponents (a and p); and 
additional parameters for matrix properties: the scaled parameters for PDFs (the 
scaled coefficient of variation (SCV) and the scaled exponents a and p). 

Table 3-1. Hydrogeologic properties used to determine PDFs. 

Matrix Properties Bulk Properties Fracture Properties 
Porosity ($) Bulk saturated hydraulic Frequency (F’) 

conductivity (Kb,) 

Rock bulk density (pb) 

Saturated hydraulic 
conductivity (K,) 

Water retention 
(van Genuchten): 
air-entry (%G), 

saturation/desaturation (&G), 
and residual degree of 

saturation (S,) 

Gas permeability (Kbg) 

Combined saturated hydraulic 
conductivities 
(bulk and gas) 

Hydraulic aperture (b’) 

Porosity ($$ 

Saturated hydraulic 
conductivity (Kf) 

Water retention 
(van Genuchten): 
air-entry (c~+.,G$ 

3.1.2 Development method 
The goal in developing PDFs is to represent the data with the least possible 

amount of interpretation to minimize the chance of biasing the results. Five steps 
are performed to develop the required PDFs for input to the flow and transport 
models. These are: identification of data, inclusion of the data in the PAWDS, 
preparation for analysis, statistical reduction to determine parameters, and defini- 
tion of probability density functions from the parameters. 

3.1.2.1 Data manipulation 
The basic data, as identified from different sources, are sorted and grouped to 

correspond with each of the modeled hydrogeologic units. As data are entered into 
the PAWDS, they are evaluated for reasonableness. If there are questions of inter- 
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pretation, an attempt has been made to confirm their validity. As the data are pre- 
pared for analyses, they are converted to consistent units. The parameters calcu- 
lated for each data set are the expected value, E [ x ]  (the mean), the high and low val- 
ues (Max and Min),  and the standard deviation (SD). The coefficient of variation 
(CV) is also determined: 

3.1.2.2 Description of probability density functions 
The functional form of the PDFs is given by the beta function (Harr, 1987). The 

beta function is defined by (1) the minimum value, (2) the maximum value, (3) the 
mean, and (4) the coefficient of variation of the variable. The beta function can pro- 
duce PDFs with many shapes (e.g., uniform, exponential, normal, bathtub). When 
combined with the principle of maximum informational entropy (Jaynes, 1957), the 
shape of the beta function is dictated by the data available. For example, knowing 
only the minimum and maximum values of a property requires that the PDF be a 
uniform distribution across the minimum-to-maximum range. 

3.1 2 2 . 1  Normal distributions 
Hydrologic properties such as matrix porosity and matrix bulk density that 

have large, normally distributed data sets produce distribution shapes that are ap- 
proximated by normal curves. Such a distribution is presented in the following 
form (Gogg and Mott, 1992): 

An example of an approximation to a normal distribution is shown in Figure 3- 
2 for porosity in hydrogeologic unit 3. The solid line shows the histogram of 1234 
data properties and the dashed line shows the distribution function for the data set. 
This data set represents a large population well distributed around a mean, with a 
strong central tendency. A data set such as this is the easiest and most straightfor- 
ward to use. 
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Figure 3-2. Representative normal distribution for matrix porosity for unit 3. 

3.1.2.2.2 Lognormal distributions 

tribution is represented in the form (Gogg and Mott, 1992): 
Another common distribution is the lognormal distribution. A lognormal dis- 

, otherwise 0. I '  
The lognormal distribution is used for data sets such as permeability and con- 

ductivity that span many orders of magnitude. Note that some physical conditions 
follow lognormal distributions (Krumbein and Graybill, 1965). Figure 3-3 illustrates 
the use of a lognormal interpretation of matrix saturated conductivity data for unit 
3. When plotted on a linear scale (Figure 3-3a), the data are closely grouped near 
zero. When converted to log values, Figure 3-3b, the data are represented by a 
slightly right-skewed normal distribution. The resulting logarithmic distribution 
curve for the data is superimposed on the data in Figure 3-3b. 
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Figure 3-3a. Normal distribution for unit 3, matrix saturated conductivity. 
Figure 3-3b. Lognormal distribution for unit 3, matrix saturated conductivity. 

3.1.2.2.3 Exponential distributions 
Exponential distributions are used for two reasons: for data that are skewed to 

one end of the range, or for limited amounts of data. For some parameters, the data 
are so sparse that only a mean value is known. Consistent with the maximum en- 
tropy formalism, the exponential distribution is used to define a PDF. The exponen- 
tial distribution is in the form (Gogg and Mott, 1992): 

As Figure 3-4 illustrates, even with a very large data set, if the data are strongly 
skewed toward one end of the range, an exponential PDF is appropriate. 

3.1.2.2.4 Beta-function distributions 
Because of the ability of the beta function to represent all these distribution 

types, we have chosen to use this function to generate all the PDFs. Over the range 
[a&], the beta function produces a PDF, p(x) ,  given by 

p ( x )  = C(x - a ) y b  - x)P , (3.5) 

where a and p define the shape of the distribution, and C is a normalizing constant. 
The normalizing constant is undefined for values of a and p less than -1. When the a 
and p parameters are less than 0, this often is an indication that the range of the pa- 
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Figure 3-4. Fracture frequency histogram, unit 3. 

rameter is underestimated; in this case, the PDF does not have a mode in the interior 
of the range, but the greatest probability density occurs at one or both extremes. 

3.1.2.3 Considerations when describing data with PDFs 
Where data are numerous, the parameters of the data set can be used directly to 

determine a beta-function PDF. It is possible that the range of the properties values 
actually measured may not encompass the physically possible range of values; thus, 
this approach may not be appropriate for all large data sets. Some properties, such 
as porosity, have a physical range that can be determined independently of the 
available data; the minimum and maximum values of porosity are defined to be 0.0 
and 1.0. This extension of the range of data to the theoretical range is intended to 
recognize that the finite sample size is not exhaustive and that values outside the 
sample are possible. Note that the probability of sampling a value near the theoreti- 
cal maximum or minimum may be very unlikely, if the area under the PDF near 
those points is insignificant. For properties where the data are not extensive and no 
physical restrictions exist on the range of the parameter, a beta distribution is fit us- 
ing a nonlinear entropy fitting program. 
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3.1.2.3.1 Numeric fitting of distributions 

structed: 
Given a set of continuous data x1 <...<xi <...a,,, a density function can be con- 

The formula can easily be adjusted for nonunique data (x, = x , + ~  for some i). This 
function discretizes the continuous data into a histogram. The heights of the his- 
togram elements are proportional to the closeness of adjacent data (xi and xi+l); thus, 
the continuous data are represented as a probability distribution. 

A quantitative measure is required to evaluate the fit between the function f J x )  
given by Equation (3.6) and the probability model. One common technique for fit- 
ting data to a model is least squares: 

where L is the measure of goodness of fit (i.e., the least-squares residual), and p(x) is 
the probability density function. Another technique is Shannon's entropy function 
(Shannon, 1948): 

where S is the maximum-entropy measure of the goodness of fit. 
This work has used the maximum-entropy formalism to develop PDFs. The 

advantage of this formalism can be seen from a typical situation occurring for data 
to be fitted with a PDF. If p ( x )  = 0, the PDF predicts a zero probability of having a 
value at x .  Using Equation (3.7), the residual L has a finite value fn(x)' for this case, 
even though this has no physical meaning. Shannon's entropy function (Equation 
3.8) produces infinity for p(x)=O, a value more consistent with physical intuition. 
Similarly, a fixed deviation between the model and data for a small probability is 
more significant than the same deviation for a large probability, yet least squares 
does not distinguish between the two cases. A more theoretical justification of the 
use of Shannon's entropy is possible but beyond the scope of this report (Jaynes, 
1957). 
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The maximum-entropy fitting procedure attempts to infer the properties of the 
entire population from the limited sample. Not only does the PDF reflect the shape 
of the frequency-distribution of the data, but it also has a range dependent upon the 
structure of data. For example, if data are all closely grouped at one end of the ob- 
served range, the entropy fit would interpret this as a physical limit to the property 
(as is illustrated in Figure 3-5 by the behavior of the fit near the parameter value 0.1). 
If, on the other hand, the data at the end of the range are quite scattered, the entropy 
fit would produce a tail on the probability distribution, implying the physical range 
of the data is greater than the observed range (as shown in Figure 3-5 near the value 
0.8). Although the entropy fit helps in interpreting limited data sets, it does not re- 
duce the inherent uncertainty due to small amounts of data. 
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Figure 3-5. Fit to limited data using the entropy-fit routine. 

The entropy fit uses nonlinear optimization to determine the best fit. Nonlinear 
optimization can be sensitive to the initial choices for the parameters. When the 
endpoints of the distribution are near the minimum and maximum of the data range, 
high values for the entropy and high gradients result; this sometimes causes numer- 
ical difficulties. Where such numerical difficulties exist, increasing the initial 
choices for the range from that of the data range circumvents the numerical prob- 
lems. However, the choice of too large values for the endpoints may result in beta- 
function exponents that are excessively large. This also causes numerical problems. 
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3.1.2.3.2 Fracture parameter derivation 
Limited data on fractures require a different approach to determine the model- 

ing parameters. Only two fracture properties-frequency and orientation-are 
available from actual measurements of down-hole data. The remaining fracture pa- 
rameters must be derived using functional relationships. Details of this derivative 
approach are fully described in Section 3.4. 

3.1.2.3.3 Analog derivations 
Because there are insufficient data, PDFs cannot be developed for bulk satu- 

rated hydraulic conductivity in three of the hydrogeologic units and for fracture 
orientation in six of the hydrogeologic units. In this case we select an existing hy- 
drogeologic unit that most closely represents the hydrogeologic unit for which data 
are missing. Analog distributions are then created with adjustments to account for 
uncertainty. To make these adjustments for uncertainty, either the coefficient of 
variation is increased or the range is adjusted. Range adjustment is often done by 
setting the minimum and maximum to one or more standard deviations about the 
mean. This allows for more scatter around the expected value, a concession to our 
lack of knowledge. 

3.1.2.3.4 Other considerations 
In the cases where the a and p parameters of the beta function are both calcu- 

lated to be less than 0 (which results in a "bathtub" shape to the PDF), we review the 
properties data to see if this PDF shape is physically reasonable. If it is not, the PDFs 
are recalculated by adjusting the range of the parameter. 

Some properties (such as hydraulic conductivity) are typically distributed log- 
normally. Other properties have been transformed to log space if PDFs generated 
from the untransformed data are not well behaved. The beta distribution is able to 
approximate both linear and log-transformed data. Note that the logarithm of the 
mean of a parameter distribution is not the same value as the mean of a log-trans- 
formed distribution. Means listed for linear and log-transformed properties (such 
as matrix saturated hydraulic conductivity and van Genuchten parameters, etc.) 
given in the tables in this chapter reflect this. 

3.1.3 Scaling 
Once the parameters have been determined, the matrix parameters require one 

additional modification. Geologic materials are known to be heterogeneous but are 
modeled in performance-assessment analyses as being homogeneous. Therefore, 
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what is needed for the models is the average value of the property over the entire 
unit thickness. When matrix properties are determined from small core samples in a 
laboratory, the question that must be asked is: To what degree do the small-scale 
samples represent the entire hydrogeological unit? Properties values that are ob- 
tained from only a few small samples may have greater variability in the measured 
values (averaged over the sample) than an average taken over the entire unit. 
Therefore, to compensate, we reduce the variability of the parameters derived from 
the observed data to make them more representative of the average over the entire 
thickness. 

The approach we use to scale parameters is an initial attempt at addressing this 
question. We adjust the coefficient of variation (a measure of the spread in the data) 
calculated for the sample to better reflect the distribution of values over the unit to 
be modeled. The formula we use (Freeze and Massmann, 1990) scales the coefficient 
of variation (CV) for either the untransformed or loglo-transformed data to give a 
scaled coefficient of variation (SCV): 

where CV is the unscaled coefficient of variation, h is the vertical correlation length 
and, t' is the mean thickness of the entire hydrogeologic unit. Because t'is greater 
than h, the SCV is smaller than the CV, meaning that the variation in the mean value 
of the property over the entire unit thickness is reduced. 

To illustrate the effect of scaling, consider the PDFs shown in Figure 3-6. These 
PDFs are used to represent a property such as porosity over an entire hydrogeologic 
unit. For the original unscaled data (the solid line in Figure 3-6), the expected value 
of the parameter is 0.139, with an effective range (defined as probability densities 
greater than about 15% of the maximum probability density) from 0.01 to 0.36. This 
implies that the parameter value can lie between the values 0.01 or 0.36 for the entire 
unit. After applying the scaling transformation, the mean of the parameter is the 
same (0.139), but the Min and Max values change to approximately 0.03 and 0.29 (the 
dashed line in Figure 3-6). Thus, the range of the PDF has narrowed and increased 
the probability density around the expected value. 

3.2 Hydrologic units parameterized 
The hydrogeologic units for which PDFs for matrix properties are derived are 

shown in Table 3-2. In order to perform the scaling transformation discussed above, 
both the vertical correlation length and the mean thicknesses of the units must be 



known. The vertical correlation length is set to 30 meters based on a composite ver- 
tical porosity variogram, (h = 40+190Sph(30); Rautman and Flint, 1992). The same 
SCV was used for all units because of a lack of data for the individual units. The 
unit thicknesses given in Ortiz et id. (1985) are used as the bases for scaling the data 
and are listed in Table 3-2. Unit thicknesses from Ortiz et al. are comparable to the 
mean unit thicknesss derived from the geostatistical simulations. 

I - - Scaled I 

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 
Parameter value 

Figure 3-6. Comparison of unscaled and scaled parameter distributions. 

The unsaturated flow calculations use only the units from the repository down 
to unit 8. Hydrogeologic unit 3 (the Topopah Spring welded), in which the poten- 
tial repository is located, includes a subunit (3R) running from the base of the repos- 
itory to the top of the basal vitrophyre, to properly scale the PDFs for the portion of 
the unit used in the modeling. Scaling is done for both the repository subunit (3R), 
as well as the complete Topopah Spring welded unit (3C). Scaling is done for all 
units with mean thicknesses greater than the 30-meter vertical correlation length. 
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Table 3-2. Hydrogeologic units and their mean thicknesses. 

unit Hydrogeologic Unit and Lithology Mean Thickness f )* 

1 Tiva Canyon welded 81.00 
2 Paintbrush nonwelded 
3 c  Topopah Spring welded-composite 
3R Topopah Spring welded-repository 
4 Topopah Spring vitrophyre 
5 Calico Hills/Prow Pass nonwelded-vitric 
6 Calico Hills/Prow Pass nonwelded-zeolitic 
7 Prow Pass welded 
8 Bullfrog welded 
9 Bullfrog nonwelded 
10 Tram welded 

39.43 
237.80 
61.20 
14.63** 
63.99 

126.88 
t 
t **+ 

*** 

* Determined from Ortiz et al. (1985). 

t Thicknesses for these units are not reported by Ortiz et a2. (1985); PDFs were not 
** The mean thickness is less than the vertical correlation length. 

scaled. 
*** These units do not occur in the unsaturated-zone models. 

3.2.1 Matrix parameter distributions 
The following sections present compilations of data contained in the PAWDS 

and other sources for the matrix hydrogeologic parameters. As is discussed above, 
the hydrogeologic units are assumed to be homogeneous, and matrix property data 
have been assigned to the units without regard to the location within the units from 
which they were measured. At the interfaces of the units, it may occasionally be un- 
certain to which unit a datum belongs. After compiling the data for the unit, the 
minimum and maximum are determined; if there are enough data to make the cal- 
culations meaningful, the mean and variance of the data are also determined. 

3.2.1 .I Porosity ($) 
The matrix porosity data for the ten hydrogeologic units are from the sources 

listed in Table 3-3. Porosity data are among the most extensive (1234 measurements 
available). The published values were derived by various analysis and laboratory 
techniques. They are: dry and saturated bulk and grain densities, gas pycnometer, 
buoyancy, water invasion, humidity and 105°C oven dry, and mass per volume. 

Table 3-4 presents the parameters for matrix porosity data in three representa- 
tions: basic statistics, beta-probability-distribution parameters, and the scaled PDF 
parameters. Included in the statistics for each unit are the number of data and the 
parameters required to generate the beta-PDFs. Because the theoretical limits of the 
porosity are known (i.e., porosity is defined from 0.0 to l.O), these values are used to 
determine the unscaled beta-PDFs. Note that there is little effect on the PDF by 
overestimating the range, while underestimating the range (which commonly oc- 
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curs) imposes a subjective constraint on the property. Thus, the maximum and min- 
imum for the PDFs have been adjusted beyond the limits of the observed data. 

Table 3-3 Sources for matrix porosity (@) data. 

Source Drillhole or Lithology P A W S  PAN No. 
Anderson (1991) UE-25a-#4 through 7 and UE-25p #1 PA00001 

Flint and Flkt (1990) 
Peters, et al. (1984) 

Yucca Mountain Project (1992a) 
Yucca Mountain Project (1992b) 

Rush et al. (1984) 
Lahoud et al. (1984) 

Weeks and Wilson (1984) 
Anderson (1981a) 
Anderson (1984) 

Lin and Daily (1984) 
Knauss et al. (1985) 

Knauss and Peifer (1986) 
Schwartz (1990) 
Rush et al. (1983) 

Kume and Hammermeister (1990) 

Nonwelded &id bedded tufis 
USW GU-3 and USW G-4 

USW GU-3 
UZN-54 and UZN-55 

USW H-1 
UE-25b #1 
USW H-1 
UE-25a #1 

Topopah Spring Tuff 
Topopah Spring Tuff 
Topopah Spring Tuff 

Unsaturated zone tuffs 
USW H-1 
usw uz-7 

USW GU-3/G3 and USW G-4 

PA00002 
PA00004 
PA00006 
PA00007 
PA00010 
PA0001 1 
PA00012 
PA00015 
PA00016 
PA00017 
PA00018 
PA00019 
PA00020 
PA00025 
PA00029 

~ ~~ 

Table 3-4. Matrix porosity (@) statistics, and beta and scaled beta-PDF parameters. 

Statistics 
Unit n E[x]  CV Min Max 

1 290 0.087 0.634 0.033 0.450 
2 205 0.421 0.248 0.132 0.650 

3C 300 0.139 0.412 0.004 0.480 
3R 300 0.139 0.412 0.004 0.480 
4 26 0.065 0.656 0.014 0.177 
5 117 0.331 0.271 0.097 0.510 
6 127 0.306 0.209 0.141 0.470 
7 70 0.292 0.239 0.101 0.430 
8 26 0.165 0.361 0.058 0.231 
9 41 0.261 0.193 0.174 0.380 
10 32 0.191 0.306 0.018 0.280 

Beta Distribution 
Parameters 

Min Max Alpha Beta 
0.000 1.000 1.183 21.823 
0.000 1.000 7.992 11.361 
0.000 0.368* 3.934 29.567 
0.000 1.000 3.934 29.567 
0.000 1.000 1.107 29.134 
0.000 1.000 7.775 16.720 
0.050* 0.562* 14.573 34.254 
0.000 1.000 11.110 28.422 
0.000 1.000 5.243 30.601 
0.000 1.000 18.578 54.428 
0.000 1.000 7.445 34.691 

Scaled Beta-Distribution 
Parameters 

SCV Alpha Beta 
0.386 5.043 62.183 
0.216 10.950 15.428 
0.146 27.682 46.255 
0.288 9.209 62.234 

0.186 18.093 37.555 
0.102 32.317 32.315 

- - - 

- - - 

* Values used for the scaled beta distribution; 0.000 and 1.000 used for the unscaled. 
- These units are not scaled. 

For most units, the unscaled beta-PDFs for porosity are determined using the 
theoretical minimum and maximum. When units 3C and 6 were scaled, the initial a 
and p exponents were large, resulting in numerical problems. These beta-PDFs are 
recalculated using as ranges multiples of the standard deviation. Using the rule of 
thumb devised for the TSPA-91 PDFs, ranges based on four standard deviations 
above and below the mean are used. This constraint has no practical effect, since vir- 
tually no area is under the PDF curves outside four standard deviations. For unit 
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3C, the maximum has been adjusted and the minimum remains at 0.0. For both units 
3C and 6, it is likely that the maximum observed porosity values are statistical out- 
liers; their presence has skewed the beta distributions. The choice of a maximum for 
unit 3C that is less than the observed maximum supports this observation. 

The parameters are graphically shown in Appendix 111. For those parameters 
that are scaled, only the scaled PDFs are shown. Comparison of a scaled and un- 
scaled PDF in Section 3.1.1 illustrates the difference between the two distributions. 

Comparing the resulting beta PDFs for porosity in this study to TSPA-91 shows 
significant differences. The range for both beta distributions is given by the theoret- 
ical limits (0.0 to 1.0). Consequently, differences in the PDFs arise due to differences 
in the means (arising from the different data sets) and differences in the coefficients 
of variation (arising from different assumptions about the variability of the data). 
Table 3-6 gives the means for the three comparable units. 

Table 3-5. Comparison of expected values for matrix-porosity: 
TSPA-93 and TSPA-91. 

Unit Porosity Ratio: 

3R/ 1 0.139 0.11 1.26 
4/2 0.065 0.04 1.68 
5/3 0.331 0.21 1.58 

(Current/TSPA-91) TSPA-93 TSPA-91 TSPA-93/TSPA-91 

Figure 3-7 compares the beta-function PDFs for the matrix porosity in the po- 
tential repository horizon (units 3R/1) for TSPA-93 and TSPA-91. The TSPA-93 dis- 
tribution can be seen to have a considerably higher probability of yielding porosi- 
ties above a porosity of 0.15 than does the TSPA-91 PDF. The different curve shapes 
result from a 26% larger expected value and 30% smaller CV. Differences of similar 
nature would be expected for the other two units. 

3.2.1.2 Matrix rock bulk density (pb) 
Matrix rock bulk density values derived from matrix core samples are statisti- 

cally analyzed for each of the ten hydrogeologic units. The sources for the data are 
listed in Table 3-6. Rock bulk density is one of the most comprehensive sets avail- 
able with 2173 data for the 10 hydrogeologic units. The values are from dry, natural, 
and saturated states and are derived by mass-per-volume methods (both dry and 
saturated), mercury-displacement, buoyancy, immersion, calipered-volume, 105°C 
oven-dry and relative-humidity, and Archimedes-principle methods. These data 
are also analyzed as a comprehensive data set. Because data are very abundant for 
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Figure 3-7. Comparison of PDFs for matrix porosity in potential repository horizon. 

this property, the basic statistics (range, mean and standard deviation) can be calcu- 
lated directly. Table 3-7 gives the statistics and both scaled and unscaled PDF pa- 
rameters. 

Table 3-6. Sources for matrix rock bulk density (pb) data. 

Source Drillhole or Lithology PAWDS PAN No. 
Anderson (1991) UE-25a44 through #7 and UE-25p#1 PA00001 

Flint and Flint (1990) Nonwelded and bedded tuffs PA00002 
Kume and Hammermeister (1991) USW UZ-13 PA00003 

Peters et al. (1984) USW GU-3 and USW G-4 PA00004 
Yucca Mountain Project (1992a) USW GU-3 PA00006 
Yucca Mountain Project (1992b) UZN-54 and UZN-55 PA00007 

Rush et al. (1984) USW H-1 PA00010 
Lahoud et al. (1984) UE-25b #1 PA0001 1 

Weeks and Wilson (1984) USW H-1 PA00012 
Thordarson (1983) J-13 PA00013 

Nimick et al. (1987) USW G-2 PA00014 
Anderson (1981a) UE-25a #1 PA00015 
Anderson (1984) USW GU-3/G3 and USW G-4 PA00016 

Lin and Daily (1984) Topopah Spring Tuff PA00017 
Knauss et al. (1985) Topopah Spring Tuff PA00018 

Knauss and Peifer (1986) Topopah Spring Tuff PA00019 
Schwartz (1990) Unsaturated zone tuffs PA00020 

PA00021 
Anderson (1981b) UE-25a #3 PA00023 
Rush ef al. (1983) USW H-1 PA00025 

Kume and Hammermeister (1990) usw uz-7 PA00029 

Rutherford et al. (1992) USW G-1, USW GU-3, and USW G-4 
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Table 3-7. Matrix rock bulk density (pb) statistics, and beta and scaled beta-PDF 
parameters.+ 

Unit 

1 
2 
3c 
3R 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

268 1419 0.197 850 2420 1.279 3.010 
750 2247 0.060 1360 2710 13.188 6.406 
750 2247 0.060 1360 2710 13.188 6.406 
59 2308 0.026 2090 2400 2.213 0.356 

199 1737 0.167 1050 2280 0.909 0.511 
198 1746 0.110 1300 2230 1.327 1.525 
82 1775 0.117 1440 2390 0.342 1.469 
61 2260 0.071 1800 2510 1.246 0.221 
92 2021 0.090 1600 2320 0.640 0.165 
84 2185 0.065 1800 2470 1.551 0.889 

- These units are not scaled. 

Scaled Beta-Distribution 
Parameters 

SCV Alpha Beta 

0.031 18.529 2.013 
0.172 2.013 4.459 
0.021 119.528 61.914 
0.041 30.135 15.252 

0.115 3.704 2.726 
0.053 10.390 11.360 

- - - 

Figure 3-8 shows the histogram of the data and the beta-function PDF for unit 3 
(Topopah Spring welded). The PDF shown in Figure 3-8 is typical of the nature of 
the fit by a beta function to numerous data. An important characteristic of the fit is 
for the modes to coincide and for the widths of the peaks to be similar. The width of 
the PDF is controlled by the scaling transformation done (see Section 3.1.3). The 
modes of the two curves appear to be almost coincident; the two curves show slight 
skewing to the left (skewness = -1.1). 

3.2.2 Matrix saturated hydraulic conductivity (K,) 
A total of 257 matrix saturated hydraulic conductivity values applicable to the 

modeled hydrogeologic units are used in the analysis. The sources of data for the 
parameter are listed in Table 3-8. Other published data (Yucca Mountain Project, 
1992a), not incorporated in the PAWDS, -are also part of this data set. 

Table 3-8. Sources for matrix saturated hydraulic conductivity (K,) data. 

Source Drillhole P A W S  PAN No. 
Flint and Flint (1990) USW G-1. UE-25c #1. UE-25a #l. and UE-25a #6 PA00002 

Peters et a ~ .  (1984) ’ 
Rush et af. (1984) 

Lahoud et ai. (1984) 
Anderson (1981a) 

USW G-4 ’ 

UE25b #1 
UE25a #1 

USW H-1 
PA00004 
PA00010 
PA0001 1 
PA00015 

The values in this table differ from those presented in Table 7-4 of the TSPA-93 document (Wilson et 
al., 1994) as a result of a review of the data. Previously, the table combined a few grain-density data 
with the bulk-density data for units 1,2,3,5, and 7. 
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Figure 3-8. PDF fit to the rock bulk density data for unit 3 (Topopah 
Spring welded). 

Various methods were employed in deriving K,. For example, Rush et al. (1984) 
and Lahoud et aI. (1984) derived values for small cores oriented both vertically and 
horizontally; Rush used distilled water and the constant-head technique with no ap- 
plication of overburden or other external pore pressures. Peters et aI. (1984) em- 
ployed the Ruska permeameter for unconfined core and Anderson (1981a) used the 
gas-driven and centrifuge methods to derive data. 

Matrix saturated hydraulic conductivity is best represented and analyzed in 
log space. For this study, the data are analyzed as a beta distribution in base-10 log 
space. Tables 3-9a and 3-9 show the basic statistics, loglo statistics, and beta and 
scaled beta probability distribution parameters. Due to the sparseness of data, the 
entropy-fit routine has been used to derive the beta-function parameters. Because a 
nonlinear fitting procedure is sensitive to the choice of endpoints of the data range 
being fit, it is sometimes necessary to adjust the range to obtain reasonable beta-func- 
tion PDFs. Units 1,2,3C, 3R, 5, 7, and 8 have been fitted with the entropy-fit routine 
using initial endpoints based on the ranges of the data. Unit 10 has been fitted using 
an initial minimum and maximum of two standard deviations (95.46% of the data 
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included in a normal distribution) about the mean. Units 4, 6, and 9 required initial 
ranges set to three standard deviations about the mean to obtain reasonable fits. 

Table 3-9a. Matrix saturated hydraulic conductivity (K,) and loglo statistics. 

unit 

1 
2 
3 c  
3R 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

1.46 
3.57 
3.57 
1.11 
3.27 
3.01 
1.28 
0.661 
0.950 
1 .oo 

Statistics 
n E[xl cv Min Max 

14 3.86~10-~O 3.32 7.00~10-l3 4.83X10-9 
12 5.47~10-~ 
66 2.37~10-~O 
66 2 . 3 7 ~ 1 0 ~ ~ ~  
7 2 . 2 6 ~ 1 0 ~ ~ ~  
44 1.82~10-~ 
51 1.93~10-~O 
13 2.58~10-~ 
8 4.92~10-l~ 

26 4.20~10-~ 
16 1.78~10-~ 

(m/s) (m/s) 

Loglo Statistics 
E[x] CV Min Max 

(m/s) (m/s) ( 4 s )  
-10.90 0.098 -12.16 -8.32 
-7.96 0.302 -11.54 -5.63 
-10.71 0.084 -12.52 -8.28 
-10.71 0.084 -12.52 -8.28 
-11.00 0.062 -11.82 -10.16 
-8.99 0.115 -11.29 -6.54 
-10.79 0.093 -13.63 -8.50 
-9.10 0.101 -11.02 -8.05 
-9.51 0.061 -10.71 -9.03 
-8.62 0.061 -9.64 -7.87 
-9.14 0.083 -10.64 -8.24 

The histogram of the basic data for unit 2 (Paintbrush Tuff nonwelded) is 
clearly bimodal (Figure 3-9). This may occur because the matrix saturated hy- 
draulic conductivity properties for this unit are spatially varying, or because the 
unit should be subdivided vertically into two units. Two values for K ,  are listed in 
Table 3-9b. The areas under the first and second modes are 66 and 34 percent, re- 
spectively. Other parameters for unit 2 are also bimodal, as indicated in the follow- 
ing sections. 

Table 3-9b. K,, entropy-fit and scaled beta-PDF parameters. 

Unit 

1 
2-1st mode* 

2-2nd mode* 
3 c  
3R 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

Entropy Fit Distribution 
Parameters (loglo) 

E[x] C V  Min Max Alpha Beta 
(m/s) ( d s )  b / s )  
-10.69 0.085 -12.20 -8.21 0.263 1.128 
-6.42 0.081 -8.93 -3.76 10.478 11.213 
-10.75 0.076 -13.16 -6.06 4.491 9.634 
-10.68 0.087 -12.54 -7.97 0.980 1.875 
-10.68 0.087 -12.54 -7.97 0.980 1.875 
-11.01 0.046 -12.57 -9.65 2.899 2.400 
-8.96 0.116 -11.40 -5.98 1.590 2.152 
-10.80 0.096 -14.17 -7.97 3.294 2.598 
-9.04 0.073 -12.39 -7.95 4.567 0.807 
-9.56 0.049 -10.71 -9.03 0.231 -0.431 
-8.60 0.051 -10.36 -7.70 3.732 1.432 
-9.12 0.069 -10.86 -8.24 0.889 -0.042 

Scaled Beta-Distribution 
Parameters (loglo) 

S C V  Alpha Beta 

0.052 3.259 5.961 
0.071 14.230 15.208 
0.066 6.253 13.051 
0.031 17.491 25.854 
0.061 3.456 5.471 

0.079 5.029 6.337 
0.047 18.900 15.705 

- - - 

- - - 

* Area for 1st mode is 66 YO; area for second mode is 34 YO. 
- These units are not scaled. 
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Figure 3-9. Log-transformed data and PDFs for unit 2 (Paintbrush Tuff nonwelded). 

Matrix saturated hydraulic conductivity values from drillhole UE-25a #1 ap- 
pear to be higher in value than for the other drillholes. Statistical tests are unable to 
unequivocally show that the data are different. For units 1, 3, and 6, there is a 95% 
confidence that the data are different; for units 2, 5, 7, and 9, the differences are not 
statistically significant. Therefore, the data have been included as part of the analy- 
ses. Higher conductivity values from UE-25a #1 can skew upwards the overall ex- 
pected values for the distribution. Suggested causes for higher Ks in the UE-25a #1 
samples are (1) increased microfracturing, since this drillhole is in the imbricate 
fault zone, or (2) differences in laboratory testing methods or techniques. 

Substantial differences are apparent when the results of this analysis are com- 
pared with TSPA-91. The matrix saturated hydraulic conductivity PDFs in TSPA- 
91 were beta-distribution approximations to an exponential, while the TSPA-93 
PDFs are slightly skewed unimodal curves based on log-transformed data. Table 3- 
10 compares the means from the two analyses for the three comparable units, and 
Figure 3-10 shows two examples of the PDFs for Ks in the potential repository hori- 
zon. 
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Table 3-10. Comparison of expected values for K,  between TSPA-93 and TSPA-91. 

Unit Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity (m/s) Ratio: 
(Cwrent/TSPA-91) TSPA-93 TSPA-91 TSPA-93/TSPA-91 

3R/1 2 . 3 7 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  2.OOxlO-11 12 
4/2 2 . 2 6 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  3 . 0 1 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  7.5 
5/3 1.82~10-~ 7.99~10-l~ 228 

As the table shows, the values for TSPA-93 range from about ten to over 200 
times larger than for TSPA-91. The range used in TSPA-91 differs from that used in 
this study because in the former analysis the minimum was arbitrarily defined as 0.0 
for all units, and the maximum was the value the data dictated. The more compre- 
hensive data set dictated both the minimum and maximum values for this study. 

The difference between the two PDFs is quite striking. The distribution for Ks 
for TSPA-91 is strongly weighted toward the lower values. Very few realizations 
sampled from the TSPA-91 PDFs are as large as the mean used in this study. 

Ks W s )  

1 X I  0-1 * 2x1 0-1 4x1 0-’ 6x1 0-’ 8x1 0-’ 1 X I  o-’O 

-13 -12.5 -12 -11.5 -11 -10.5 -10 -9.5 -9 -8.5 -8 
Logarithm of KS (m/s) 

Figure 3-10. Comparison of PDFs for K ,  in potential repository horizon. 
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3.2.3 Matrix water-retention parameters (van Genuchten model) 
The van Genuchten model (van Genuchten, 1978) of water retention in unsatu- 

rated tuffs is described by an air-entry parameter ( a , ~ ) ,  a saturation/desaturation 
parameter (&G), and a residual-saturation parameter (S,). These parameters are 
used to fit a curve of saturation (%) vs. pressure head (m). Other methods (gamma 
function, Mualem’s method) are viable fitting techniques for analyzing the data, but 
they are not evaluated in this study for consistency with TSPA-91. Sources for the 
matrix water-retention parameters are listed in Table 3-11. Three of the four sources 
listed are not currently in the PAWDS, but they are being included. 

Table 3-11. Sources for water retention parameters, (a&, ( b v ~ ) ,  and (S,) data. 

Source Drillhole or Lithology PAWDS PAN No. 
Flint and Flint (1990) 

Rutherford et aI. (1992) 

USW G-1, USW GU-3, UE-25a #1, and UE-25a #6 

USW G-1, USW GU-3, and USW G-4 

PA00002 
Peters et al. (1984) USW GU-3 and USW G-4 NA 

NA 
Voss (1993) Tiva Canyon down to Calico Hills NA 

For each sample, we have derived a range of water-retention curves from the 
original pressure-head and saturation data from Peters et al. (1984), Rutherford et al. 
(1992), Flint and Flint (1990), and Voss (1993). Prior determinations of the water-re- 
tention curves have generally produced a single curve for a hydrologic unit by av- 
eraging data taken from multiple cores from that unit. For example, Peters et al. 
(1984) developed water-retention curves for each unit from the averages of two or 
three data sets. Where data were averaged, we chose to separate the components and 
produce water-retention parameters for each discrete data set. 

Water-retention data are available for only units 1 through 7 and 9. Data for 
unit 8 (Prow Pass welded) are not available; therefore, unit 3 (Topopah Spring 
welded) is used as an analog for unit 8. Before determining the basic statistics and 
PDFs, the data are assigned to their respective hydrogeologic units. Initial determi- 
nations of the matrix air-entry and matrix saturation/desaturation parameter distri- 
butions produced beta-function PDFs that had negative exponents and are therefore 
”bathtub” shaped. By transforming the data to loglo values and employing the en- 
tropy-fit routine, satisfactory PDFs are generated for these parameters. Similar to 
the bimodal distribution for matrix saturated hydraulic conductivity, the air-entry 
parameter for unit 2 exhibits a bimodal distribution (see Appendix 11). The areas for 
the first and second modes are 35 and 65 percent, respectively. 
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Matrix residual degree-of-saturation data are fit with the beta-PDF without any 
data transformation. Tables 3-12 and 3-13 give the entropy-fit a,~, &,G parameters, 
and Table 3-14 gives the S,, beta-PDF parameters. 

Table 3-12a. Matrix air-entry (a,~) parameter statistics and loglo statistics. 

Unit 

1 
2 

3 c  
3R 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Statistics Loglo Statistics 
n E[x] CV Min Max E[x] CV Min Max 

(m-l) (m-1) (m-1) (m-1) (m-1) (m-1) 
19 0.0218 1.6870 0.0003 0.1338 -2.094 0.325 -3.523 -0.874 
43 0.2485 1.4987 0.0104 1.6690 -1.134 0.636 -1.983 0.222 
51 0.0299 2.1728 0.0021 0.4244 
51 0.0299 2.1728 0.0021 0.4244 
10 0.0032 0.6392 0.0002 0.0077 
24 0.0531 1.7839 0.0054 0.3752 
50 0.0193 2.1957 0.0004 0.2355 
8 0.0180 0.4319 0.0085 0.0344 
* 0.0299 2.1728 0.0021 0.4244 

-1.885 0.265 -2.678 -0.372 
-1.885 0.265 -2.678 -0.372 
-2.624 0.167 -3.699 -2.114 
-1.644 0.302 -2.268 -0.426 
-2.270 0.275 -3.398 -0.628 
-1.777 0.100 -2.071 -1.463 
-1.885 0.265 -2.678 -0.372 

6 0.0208 0.5565 0.0098 0.0356 I -1.739 0.142 -2.009 -1.449 
* No data; unit 8 is considered analogous to unit 3. 

Table 3-12b. Matrix air-entry ( a , ~ )  parameter entropy fit parameters and scaled 

Unit 

1 
2-1st mode* 

2-2nd mode* 
3c 
3R 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

beta-distribution parameters. 

Entropy Fit Distribution Scaled Beta-Distribution 
Parameters (loglo) Parameters (loglo) 

E[x] CV Min Max Alpha Beta SCV Alpha Beta 
(m-l) (m-1) (m-1) 
-2.102 0.327 -3.587 -0.859 0.583 0.324 0.199 4.199 3.350 
-0.255 
-1.498 
-1.868 
-1.868 
-2.659 
-1.555 
-2.226 
-1.795 
-1.868 

0.960 -0.744 
0.199 -2.040 
0.274 -2.678 
0.274 -2.678 
0.138 -3.755 
0.298 -2.765 
0.290 -3.405 
0.081 -2.071 
0.411 -3.403 

0.235 1.500 
-0.764 0.474 
-0.301 0.315 
-0.301 0.315 
-2.114 1.278 

-0.504 0.576 
-1.453 0.565 

0.045 2.454 

-0.301 0.525 

1.500 
0.995 
1.545 
1.545 
0.135 
3.570 
1.301 
0.945 
0.556 

0.837 1.129 
0.174 1.070 
0.097 11.788 
0.192 2.038 

0.204 6.854 
0.141 6.977 

- - 

- - 
- - 

1.129 
1.803 

23.741 
4.878 

9.392 
10.647 

- 

- 
- 

-1.700 0.085 -2.009 -1.449 0.485 0.212 I - - - 
* Area for 1st mode is 35%; area for 2nd mode is 65%. 
- These units are not scaled. 

The matrix air-entry PDFs for both TSPA-91 and this study are beta functions. 
The values for TSPA-91 range from 0.0004 m-1 to 137.0 m-1 for all units; the minimum 
is within an order of magnitude of this study's values, but the maximum value is 
approximately four to six orders of magnitude greater. The coefficients of variation 
for the two studies' vary approximately by factors of 2 to 6. Table 3-15 compares the 
matrix air-entry parameters for the two TSPA data sets. The values in the current 
studies are all larger, by factors of 1.4 to more than 5. 
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Table 3-13a. Matrix saturation/desaturation (&,G) statistics and loglo statistics. 

statistics Loglo Statistics 
Unit n Erxl CV Min Max I Erxl CV Min Max 

(mi;> (m/d (m/s) (mi;) (m/s) b / S >  
1 19 1.620 0.129 1.349 2.085 0.206 0.259 0.130 0.319 
2 43 2.611 0.740 1.187 11.800 

3 c  51 1.793 0.395 1.155 5.363 
3R 51 1.793 0.395 1.155 5.363 
4 10 2.437 0.459 1.377 4.473 
5 24 2.750 0.683 1.249 9.888 
6 50 1.752 0.403 1.184 5.914 
7 8 7.014 0.649 2.442 16.980 
8 * 1.793 0.395 1.155 5.363 
9 6 3.179 0.353 2.036 4.775 

* No data; unit 8 is considered analogous to unit 3. 

0.347 0.647 0.074 1.072 
0.233 0.523 0.063 0.729 
0.233 0.523 0.063 0.729 
0.349 0.539 0.139 0.651 
0.373 0.614 0.097 0.995 
0.223 0.540 0.073 0.772 
0.775 0.341 0.388 1.230 
0.233 0.523 0.063 0.729 
0.479 0.323 0.309 0.679 

Table 3-13b. Matrix saturation/desaturation ( P V ~ )  entropy fit and scaled 
be ta-PDF parameters. 

Entropy Fit Distribution 
Parameters (loglo) 

Unit Erxl CV Min Max Abha Beta (as) (m/s) (m/s) 
1 0.210 0.228 0.130 0.328 0.257 0.864 
2 

3 c  
3R 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

0.375 0.558 
0.255 0.506 
0.255 0.506 
0.348 0.400 
0.391 0.510 
0.232 0.527 
0.770 0.270 
0.255 0.557 
0.445 0.257 

0.074 1.080 0.147 1.673 
0.063 0.768 0.346 2.578 
0.063 0.768 0.346 2.578 
0.101 0.777 0.628 1.835 
0.095 1.020 0.182 1.519 
0.073 0.777 0.077 2.713 
0.369 1.240 0.554 0.832 
0.063 0.768 0.057 1.825 
0.238 0.778 0.630 1.631 

- These units are not scaled. 

Table 3-14. Matrix residual degree of saturation (S,) s 
beta-distribution parameters. 

Statistics 
Unit n E[x] CV Min Max 

1 19 0.0212 2.5807 0.0000 1.0000 
2 43 0.1540 1.1088 0.0000 1.0000 

3C 51 0.0453 1.3418 0.0000 1.0000 
3R 51 0.0453 1.3418 0.0000 1.0000 
4 10 0.1180 1.4167 0.0000 1.0000 
5 24 0.0968 1.4114 0.0000 1.0000 
6 50 0.1207 1.4172 0.0000 1.0000 
7 8 0.0688 0.5631 0.0000 1.0000 
8 * 0.0453 1.3418 0.0000 1.0000 
9 6 0.0571 0.1855 0.0000 1.0000 

* No data; unit 8 is considered analogous to 
- These units are not scaled. 

Beta-Distribution 
Parameters 

Alpha Beta 
-0.8742 4.8066 
-0.4659 1.9342 
-0.5150 9.2206 
-0.5150 9.2206 
-0.6785 1.4027 
-0.6434 2.3273 
-0.6829 1.3101 

-0.5150 9.2206 
1.8680 37.8178 

0.5030 0.5030 

nit 3. 

Scaled Beta-Distribution 
Parameters (loglo) 

SCV Alpha Beta 

0.139 3.088 5.030 
0.487 0.603 2.759 
0.180 11.545 32.448 
0.354 2.015 7.054 

0.349 1.881 5.116 
0.256 4.287 17.168 

- - ~ - 

- - - 
- - - 
- - - 

itistics, beta, and scaled 

Scaled Beta-Distribution 
Parameters 

SCV Alpha Beta 
0.9558 0.0502 47.4869 
0.8436 0.0347 4.6842 
0.1693 32.2722 700.214 ~ 

0.6577 1.1614 44.5525 

0.6617 0.9660 17.3443 
0.3351 6.7103 55.1698 

- - - 

- - - 
- - - 
- - - 
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Table 3-15. Comparison of expected values for matrix air-entry between TSPA-93 
and TSPA-91. 

unit Matrix air-entry parameter (m-l) Ratio: 
(TSPA93/TSPA-91) TSPA-93 TSPA-91 TSPA-93 / EPA-91 

3R/ 1 0 2 9 9  0.0057 5.3 
412 0.0023 0.0017 1.4 
5/3 0.0531 0.0265 2.0 

Because data sources for the matrix saturation/desaturation parameter are sim- 
ilar to those used for the air-entry parameter, it is not surprising that the differences 
between the two analyses are comparable. Table 3-16 compares the two analyses. 

Table 3-16. Comparison of expected values for matrix saturation/ 
desaturation between TSPA-93 and TSPA-91. 

Matrix saturation/ desaturation 
Unit parameter Ratio: 

~EPA93/TSPA-91) TSPA-93 TSPA-91 TSPA-93/TSPA-91 
3R/ 1 
4/2 
5 /3 

1.793 
2.437 
2.750 

1.798 
1.708 
2.223 

1.0 
1.4 
1.2 

The same sources of data are used in the residual degree-of-saturation analysis 
as are used in establishing the two water-retention parameters described above. For 
both studies, the ranges are set to 0.0 and 1.0. The CV in TSPA-93 is approximately a 
factor of 6 higher for all the comparable units. Table 3-17 compares the parameters. 
The fact that some values of Sr are smaller for TSPA-93 is due to accepting zero val- 
ues for S, which skews the mean toward the lower end of the PDF range. There are 
no zero values in the data set for TSPA-91 (Peters et al., 1984, Table A.2). 

Table 3-17. Comparison of matrix residual saturation expected values between 
TSPA-93 and TSPA-91. 

Unit Matrix Residual Saturation Ratio: 

3R/ 1 0.045 0.080 0.6 
4/2 0.118 0.052 2.3 
5/3 0.097 0.164 0.6 

(TSPA-93/TSPA-91) TSPA-93 TSPA-91 TSPA-93/TSPA-91 

3.3 Bulk hydraulic-parameter development 
An effort has been made to include representations of the bulk hydraulic prop- 

erties that provide a realistic view of the coupled matrix and fracture hydrology. In 
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the flow process, bulk saturated hydraulic conductivity (Kbs) and gas permeability 
(Kbg) are controlling features that dominate matrix-controlled properties. 

The properties data for Kbs are obtained from bulk hydraulic pump tests and 
barometric-fluctuation measurements (which measure gas permeabilities for the va- 
dose zone). Table 3-18 lists the sources for the drillholes. The Kbs values come from 
pump tests in drillholes USW G-4, USW H-1, USW H-3, and USW H-4, UE-25b #1, 
UE-25p #1, and J-13. The tests used standard techniques to derive data: 
pump /draw-down, pump /recovery, pump /radioactive tracer, injection, drillhole 
flow survey, packer injection, and swab test. Drillholes USW UZ-1 and UE-25a #4 
are used for air permeability data derived from barometric fluctuations, as reported 
in Montazer et al. (1985). Where there are insufficient data available for a unit, analog 
units with similar lithologic and matrix properties are used. The basic data are sta- 
tistically reduced and beta probability distributions produced for all hydrogeo- 
logic units. 

Table 3-18. Sources for bulk saturated hydraulic conductivity (KbJ and 
gas pemeability (Kbg). 

Source D r i 1 lh o 1 e PAWDS PAN No. 
Rush et  al. (1983) USW H-1 PA00010 

Lahoud et a2. (1984) UE-25b #1 PA00011 
Thordarson (1983) J-13 PA00013 

Thordarson et a2. (1985) USW H-3 PA00033 
Whitfield et a2. (1985) USW H-4 PA00034 

Craig and Robison (1984) UE-25p #1 PA00035 
Lobmeyer (1986) USW G-4 PA00037 

Montazer ef al. (1985) USW UZ-1 and UE-25a #4 NA 

The data reported in the USGS Open File Reports for the bulk saturated hy- 
draulic conductivity data are presented as transmissivity values. These values are 
converted to bulk saturated hydraulic conductivities by: 

Khs =T/b,  (3.10) 

where T is the transmissivity (m2/s), and b is the thickness of the tested interval (m). 
Data that are characteristic of a single hydrogeologic unit are required for our 

analyses. Because many of the intervals for the bulk saturated hydraulic conductiv- 
ity measurements cover more than one of the hydrogeologic units, over half the data 
have been eliminated. The representativeness of the data from the pump testing is 
limited because the tests are designed to determine the hydrogeologic flow proper- 
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ties only in the saturated zones. For the most part, the data pertain only to the hy- 
drogeologic units from the lower sequences of Topopah Spring downward. Only a 
few tests are reported above this horizon. These tests were made in drillholes lo- 
cated farther down-dip, where the upper units are below the water table. The hy- 
drogeologic characteristics may differ with distance from the repository region. To 
supplement the information for the saturated zones and provide values at hydroge- 
ologic units higher in the sequence in the unsaturated zone, data derived from va- 
dose zone barometric fluctuations are used. Much of the data from these drillholes 
also cross hydrogeologic unit boundaries and only a limited number of observa- 
tions are applicable to single hydrogeologic units. Despite these concerns, the data 
are used to derive PDFs, since so little other information is available. 

The same general approach used for matrix PDF development is used for the 
bulk saturated hydraulic conductivity analyses. The results from the tabulated 
pump tests are sorted into the corresponding hydrogeologic units of our model. 
Even though we expect that the data must be transformed to log space, the usual 
approach (i.e., making initial beta-distribution fits to untransformed data) to analyz- 
ing and reducing the data has been taken, thereby maintaining consistency and min- 
imizing bias. The distributions are not scaled because the data are from measure- 
ments made over unit thicknesses similar to the those in our model. For the litho- 
logic units with unavailable data, analog or represented values are assigned (see 
Section 3.3.3). 

3.3.1 Bulk saturated hydraulic conductivity (K& 
Among the available data from pump tests in the saturated zone near Yucca 

Mountain, the only hydrogeologic unit information suitable for compilation comes 
from hydrogeologic units 6 through 10. The amount of data available for each unit 
ranges from four data points for unit 7 to 15 data points for unit 6. The single datum 
available for unit 3 is not considered useful by itself. It is, however, consistent with 
the values from the barometric pumping tests (see below); therefore, it has been 
added to that data set and considered in the subsequent evaluation. Table 3-19 
shows the data as both basic statistics and log-transformed values for hydrogeologic 
units 6 through 10. 

Analyses of the basic statistics showed that the data are highly skewed. 
Consequently, the statistics have been transformed to log space. The limited num- 
ber of data require the use of the entropy-fit routine to determine the exponents for 
the beta-distribution. Table 3-19b lists the parameters for units 6 through 10. 
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Table 3-19a. Bulk saturated hydr ulic conductivities (KbJ statistics and loglo 
statistics. 

statistics Log10 Statistics 
Unit n cv Min Max I Elxl CV Min Max 

Table 3-19b. Bulk saturated hydraulic conductivities beta- 
probability distribution parameters from an entropy fit. 

Statistics Be ta-Distribu tion 
log10 Parameters 

Unit n Elxl CV Min Max Abha Beta 
(mi;) ( d s )  (m/s) 

6 15 -5.93 0.100 -7.36 -4.87 0.886 0.413 
7 4 -5.73 0.188 -8.05 -2.28 1.35 2.50 
8 7 -5.56 0.121 -7.82 -4.60 1.68 0.128 
9 8 -7.06 0.837 -8.52 -6.03 0.941 0.367 
10 11 -5.83 0.115 -7.56 -4.59 1.20 0.580 

3.3.2 Bulk gas conductivity (K@ 
Bulk saturated hydraulic conductivity values for units 2 and 3 are developed 

from the data acquired by Montazer et al. (1985). These researchers measured air 
permeabilities for the unsaturated zone using measurements of barometric pump- 
ing at Yucca Mountain. As referenced by Montazer et aI. (1985), Weeks (1978) first 
used this approach to measure the changes in soil-gas pressure fluctuations as cli- 
matic pressure systems move across the Yucca Mountain area. From the matrix un- 
saturated fluid potentials measurements, Montazer et al. (1985) were able to deter- 
mine the soil-gas pressure fluctuations at depth and infer gas permeabilities for 
Yucca Mountain. The two drillholes tested, USW UZ-1 and UE-25a #4, yield results 
for the Tiva Canyon member down to the Topogah Spring Member. As with satu- 
rated zone-bulk saturated hydraulic conductivity testing, some measurements cross 
hydrogeologic unit boundaries and can not be used in the analysis. 

Montazer et al. (1985) converted the air permeabilities to equivalent saturated 
hydraulic conductivity values using the viscosity and density of water at standard 
conditions. The results are limited but provide enough data to determine Kbs for 
units 2 and 3, the Paintbrush nonwelded and the Topopah Spring welded units, as 
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listed in Tables 3-20a and 3-20b. As mentioned earlier, one bulk saturated hydraulic 
conductivity value is included with these data for unit 3. 

Table 3-20a. Barometric pumping (gas permeability) (Kbg) statistics expressed as 
bulk saturated hydraulic conductivities (Kbs) for units 2 and 3. 

Statistics Loglo Statistics 
Unit n Elxl cv Min Max I Erxl CV Min Max 

Table 3-20b. Barometric pumping (gas permeability) (Kbg) beta- 
probability distribution parameters from an entropy fit. 

Beta Probability Distribution Parameters Beta-Distribution 
(loglo) Parameters 

Unit n E[x] C q x ]  Min Max Alpha Beta 

2 4 -5.27 0.130 -6.75 -3.63 1 .oo 1.21 
3 4 -4.74 0.068 -5.32 -3.94 0.466 1.05 

(m/s) (m/s) ( d s )  

The gas conductivities appear to be highly skewed, although there are little 
data. Thus, the gas conductivities have been converted to loglo values and the PDFs 
are calculated using the entropy fit routine. Table 3-20b provides the barometric 
pumping beta-probability distribution parameters. Comparing Tables 3-20a and 3- 
20b, it is seen that the parameters of the beta function determined from the entropy 
fit differ from the loglo statistics. This is a consequence of the entropy-fit procedure, 
which may expand the range of the data or change the skewness of the distribution 
peak, but preserves the initial structure of the data. 

3.3.3 Analog bulk saturated hydraulic conductivity 
There are not enough data for units 1,4, and 5 of the model to generate PDFs for 

bulk saturated hydraulic conductivities. Consequently, we have created analog 
data by selecting from the other seven units an existing unit that most closely repre- 
sents the unit with missing or no data. To account for the greater uncertainty in the 
properties of these analog units, we have increased the coefficient of variation to al- 
low for more scatter around the expected value, a concession to conservatism. 

Unit 1 (Tiva Canyon welded), has only one applicable published gas perme- 
ability value. Units 3 (Topopah Spring welded) and 8 (Bullfrog welded) appear to 
be likely analog candidates. Table 3-21 lists the comparisons of the major matrix pa- 
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rameters and fracture frequencies made between unit 1 and units 3 and 8. Although 
most parameters are similar, some differences are observed. The single Kbs value 
for unit 1 (2.31 x 10-7) lies in the range for Kbs in unit 8 (Table 3-19a), but is below the 
minimum for unit 3 (Table 3-20a). Three geologic features between the units lead to 
rejection of the Bullfrog welded unit as an analog for the Tiva Canyon unit: First, 
the Bullfrog welded unit is much deeper in the stratigraphy and is in the saturated 
rather than the unsaturated zone. Second, the depth of burial of the Bullfrog would 
be subject to much greater lithologic stresses. Third, the saturated environment 
would introduce significantly different alteration and mineralization in the unit 
(Ortiz et al., 1985). Therefore, the Topopah Spring welded is chosen as the analog to 
the Tiva Canyon welded unit. 

Table 3-21 Hydrogeologic unit matrix, bulk-hydraulic, and fracture parameters 
comparison for analog bulk saturated hydraulic conductivities. 

Unit 
Unknown 

Analog Candidates 

Unit 1 (TCw) 
Unit 3 (TSw) 
Unit 8 (BFw) 

Unit 4 (TSwv) 
Unit 3 (TSw) 

Unit 5 (CHnvlPPnv) 
Unit 2 (PTn) 
Unit 6 (CHnz/PPnz) 

Matrix 
@ KS %G &G 

0.087 3.86~10-10 0.0218 1.62 
0.139 2.37~10-11 0.0299 1.793 

0.065 2.26~10-11 0.0032 2.437 
0.139 2.37~10-10 0.0299 1.793 
0.331 1.82~10-8 0.0531 2.75 
0.421 5.47~10-7 0.2485 2.611 
0.306 1.93~10-10 0.0193 1.752 

0.165 4.92~10-10 - - 

Bulk 
Pb Kbs 

(g/cm3) ( d s )  
2.366 2.31~10-~ 
2.258 3.70~10-~ 
2.26 8.00~10-~ 

2.308 - 
2.258 3.70~10-~ 
1.838 - 
1.714 2.67~10-~ 
1.746 2.81~10-~ 

Fracture 
Ff* Fft 

4.50 7.70 
3.00 4.25 
3.00 - 
2.50 3.40 
3.00 4.25 
1.40 0.20 
1.40 1.00 
1.10 0.20 

(Um) (Urn) 

* Data are from Table 3-25 of this document. 
t Data are from Lin et al. (1993). 
- Data are either unavailable or inapplicable. 

The range of barometric permeability for unit 3 is 7.00~10-6 m/s to 1.16~104 m/s 
(Table 3-20a), and the one applicable value for unit 1 is 2.31~10-7 m/s. Since this 
value is less than the minimum for unit 3, it has been chosen as the minimum value 
for this unit as a conservative estimate. The value 1.16~10-4 m/s is retained as the 
maximum. Using this range and a CV of one standard deviation about the mean, the 
entropy fit is used to generate the PDF parameters for unit 1, as listed in Table 3-22. 

Unit 4 (Topopah Spring basal vitrophyre), resembles unit 3 (Topopah Spring 
welded). In Table 3-21, the matrix properties (porosity, saturated hydraulic conduc- 
tivity, and the van Genuchten air-entry parameter) and the fracture frequency ( F f ,  
(discussed in the following section) are all less than those of unit 3. It is assumed 
that the matrix properties of the bulk saturated hydraulic conductivity for unit 4 are 
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basically similar to those of unit 3. The difference between the units depends on 
fracture frequency, which is a consequence of the vitric characteristic of unit 4. To 
acknowledge our increased uncertainty, we have increased the coefficient of varia- 
tion for unit 3 by 10%. The values generated are shown in Table 3-22. 

Two possibilities exist for analogs to unit 5 (Calico Hills/Prow Pass non- 
welded-vitric): unit 6, (Calico Hills/Prow Pass nonwelded-zeolitic), and unit 2, 
(Paintbrush nonwelded). For both analogs, the matrix and fracture frequency values 
are generally in close agreement. The Paintbrush nonwelded is chosen as the analog 
because it is not altered to zeolites and therefore physically appears to be more simi- 
lar. The parameters for unit 5 are listed in Table 3-22. As for unit 4, the coefficient of 
variation is increased by 10% to account for increased uncertainties. 

Table 3-22. Bulk saturated hydraulic conductivities (Kbs) parameters for units 1, 4, 
and 5 (based on analogs). 

Statistics Loglo Statistics PDF Parameters 
Unit E[xI Min Max EIxl cv Min Max Alpha Beta 

(m/4 (m/4 (m/s) ( 4 s )  6-44 t d s )  
1 1.81~10-~ 2.31~10-~ 1.16~10-~ -4.74 0.135 -6.64 -3.94 0.8978 -0.1915 
4 1.81~10-~ 4.79~10-~ 1.16~104 4.74 0.074 -5.32 -3.94 0.1389 0.5930 
5 5.40~10-~ 1.78~10-~ 2.36~104 -5.27 0.142 -6.75 -3.63 0.5717 0.7382 

Table 3-23 summarizes all the data derived for the units for Kbs. The table com- 
bines the parameters from aqueous Kbs measurements, barometric gas conductivity 
measurements, and the analog values. 

Table 3-23. Summary of Kbs parameters. 

Unit 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

Beta Probability Distribution Parameters 

n Erxl cv Min Max 
(loglo) 

(&) (m/$ ( d s )  
1 -4.7424 0.1354 -6.6364 -3.9355 
4 
4 
4 
4 
15 
4 
7 
8 
11 

-5.2675 
-4.7424 
-4.7424 
-5.2675 
-5.9311 
-5.7307 
-5.5563 
-7.0625 
-5.8305 

0.1297 
0.0677 
0.0745 
0.1426 
0.1003 
0.1884 
0.1205 
0.0837 
0.1150 

-6.7506 
-5.3193 
-5.3193 
-6.7506 
-7.3599 
-8.0453 
-7.8195 
-8.5240 
-7.5619 

-3.6273 
-3.9355 
-3.9355 
-3.6273 
-4.8697 
-2.2818 
-4.6038 
-6.0334 
-4.5893 

Beta-Distribution 
Parameters 

Alpha Beta 

0.8978 
1.0015 
0.4656 
0.1389 
0.5717 
0.8862 
1.3474 
1.6807 
0.9413 
1.2035 

-0.1915 
1.2136 
1.0499 
0.5930 
0.7382 
0.4127 
2.4977 
0.1282 
0.3670 
0.5797 
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3.4 Fracture parameter development 
Although the bulk of the continuum volume is typically occupied by the ma- 

trix rock, fractures could be important to aqueous and gaseous flow at Yucca 
Mountain. Fractures can exert a significant controlling influence on the hydraulic 
conductivity in a rock mass (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). All geologic units at Yucca 
Mountain display some degree of fracturing. Fractures can be grouped into two 
types according to the process that caused them: cooling fractures generated when 
the pyroclastic flows that formed Yucca Mountain cooled, and tectonic fractures 
caused by subsequent deformation of the tuffs (Barton et al., 1989). Cooling fracture 
surfaces are often smoother than tectonic fractures (Barton et al., 1989). Such differ- 
ences could result in different hydraulic properties for the fractures, but no attempt 
has been made to model these properties yet. Fractures also generally fall into two 
orientation (dip) and frequency sets, (Spengler et al, 1984). The densely welded units 
are represented by a relatively high frequency of fractures while the nonwelded 
units have much lower fracture frequencies. Also the fracture orientations are gen- 
erally represented by one set of high-angle fractures and a secondary group of low- 
angle fractures. 

3.4.1 Approach 
The fracture parameters required for the TSPA-93 flow and transport models 

are frequency, F’ spacing, a’ porosity, 436, van Genuchten air-entry parameter, o+, 
aperture, bf angle/orientation, 0’ and saturated hydraulic conductivity, Kf. Of 
these parameters, only two-fracture frequency and orientation-are available from 
actual measurements of drill-hole properties. The remainder are derived by assum- 
ing that the fractures can be modeled as a parallel array of planar joints (Snow, 1968; 
referenced in Freeze and Cherry, 1979; Narasimhan and Wang, 1992). Using this 
model of fracture flow, we can approximate Kf from bulk hydraulic conductivity 
(i.e., a measure of K j  and Km combined). This approximation assumes that Km is a 
minor component of Kb. 

Freeze and Cherry (1979) have suggested an approach to represent fracture 
flow. This is a continuum approach where the fractures are effectively replaced by a 
representative continuum in which the spatially defined values of hydraulic con- 
ductivity, porosity, and compressibility can be assigned. This approach requires 
sufficiently dense fracture spacing so that Darcy’s law can be considered to be valid, 
and it must be applied to a block of rock large enough that the volume ”acts as a 
Darcian continuum.” Then the fracture medium acts in a hydraulically similar fash- 
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ion as a porous medium. For fracture systems where the fracture density is ex- 
tremely low, it may be necessary to analyze flow in individual fractures. Normally 
this approach is used where fluid pressure builds up along individual critical frac- 
tures (as may be determined by rock-mechanics analyses). To represent the fractures 
in a continuum approach, we use a parallel array of planar joints. An alternative 
approach to deriving fractures is suggested by Wang (1992). As with the Freeze and 
Cherry approach, this method assumes that fractures can be described by effective 
hydrologic properties such as permeability. This approach uses the fracture-aper- 
ture information as an analog of pore size and applies the relationship between the 
second moment of log saturated permeability and log pore size to calculate an effec- 
tive fracture permeability. This approach offers the opportunity to estimate a more 
realistic range of aperture sizes; however, it also would require a substantial effort to 
develop as a useful tool. Consequently, for this effort, only the Freeze and Cherry 
approach is being used. 

For this study we have accepted Freeze and Cherry's approach based on the 
work of Snow (1968). We assume a parallel array of fractures and consider the frac- 
ture aperture as being an effective aperture or "open area between parallel plates." 
Important new inputs for the development of the fracture parameters are the bulk 
hydraulic conductivities discussed in Section 3.3. It is assumed that the nonlinear 
and constrictive properties of fractures are effectively reflected in the values of the 
bulk hydraulic conductivity. The values developed here for fracture parameters 
are therefore hydraulic apertures and not actual measured aperture sizes. 

The approach presented here assumes that the fractures approximate parallel 
plates oriented in the directions described in the Yucca Mountain drill hole logs. 
Fractures in the field usually are not horizontal and are therefore not normal to a 
vertical drillhole. Fracture frequencies for the Yucca Mountain data are therefore 
corrected for the variable fracture angles. 

3.4.2 Available fracture data 
Fracture properties are tabulated from four drillholes: USW G-1, USW GU-3, 

USW G-4, and UE 25a #1. Other researchers have performed similar fracture stud- 
ies, and the drillholes selected are based on the four drillholes that Lin et al. (1993) 
incorporated in their fracture analysis. The holes selected bound the potential 
repository area and provide a limited but geographically broad distribution of frac- 
ture frequencies representing the potential repository area. Other drillholes have 
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fracture frequency information but, partly due to resource limitations, are not in- 
cluded in this study. 

It is recognized that the current fracture count methods are not a true represen- 
tation of the in situ properties of Yucca Mountain. This is due to poor core recovery, 
missing core, and fracture analysis of the core, which bias the data to lower fracture 
counts. To resolve this bias, several method are used to correct for the low fracture 
counts. Methods related to inverse core recovery and rock quality designation, 
might aid in assigning more correct fracture counts to the missing core sections. It is 
beyond the current scope of this study to pursue these methods. 

Table 3-24. Sources for fracture frequency and orientation data. 

Source Drillhole PAWDS PAN No* 
Spengler et af. (1981) USW G-1 NA* 
Spengler et al. (1984) USW G-4 NA* 
Spengler et al. (1979) UE-25a #1 NA* 

Scott and Castellanos (1984) USW GU-3 NA* 

“Pending inclusion into the PAWDS 

We have determined the fracture frequencies for each of the ten hydrogeologic 
units from the lithologic logs for each hole. Fracture-orientation data are only avail- 
able for units 1,2,3,  and 5. The data consist of the fracture count (number/m) and 
the fracture orientation (dip angles). 

3.4.3 Frequency (Fa 
Fracture frequencies are determined from the down-hole fracture-count data 

for drillholes USW G-1, USW G-4, USW GU-3, and UE-25a #1. The data are reported 
as the number of fractures per 10-foot interval down the drillholes. They have been 
converted to number of fractures per 1-meter interval and grouped according to 
hydrogeologic unit. 

The basic statistics for the fracture frequencies all have coefficients of variation 
that are near 1.0 (Table 3-25). By definition, the exponential distribution has a CV of 
1.0; therefore, we assume that all the distributions can be represented by beta-func- 
tion PDFs that approximate exponential distributions. For the exponential distribu- 
tion, the minimum is zero and the maximum is infinity. To approximate an expo- 
nential PDF by a beta function requires that the maximum be set to a value less than 
infinity, so 30 times the mean value has been chosen. The resulting beta distribution 
is reasonably close to the desired exponential (see the TSPA-91 document for a dis- 
cussion of the approximation of an exponential by a beta function). Because the 
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maximum is a constant multiplicative factor of the mean, the alpha and beta expo- 
nents for all the hydrogeologic units are the same. Table 3-25 lists the statistics and 
the approximated beta-distribution exponents for fracture frequency. 

Table 3-25. Fracture frequency (F’) statistics and beta-distribution 
approximation of the exponential. 

Unit 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

Statistics 
n €[XI CV Min Max 

(m-l) (m-1) (m-1) 
57 4.5 0.7 0.3 14.8 
12 

323 
23 
59 
70 
33 
77 
43 
71 

1.4 0.8 0.7 3.9 
3.0 1.0 0.2 23.3 
2.5 0.7 0.3 6.2 
1.4 0.9 0.2 4.9 
1.1 1.1 0.2 7.5 
1.0 0.8 0.3 4.3 
3.0 0.8 0.3 10.8 
1.0 0.7 0.3 2.6 
1.3 0.8 0.3 4.6 

Approximated Exponential 
Distribution Parameters 

CV Min Max Alpha Beta 
(m-1) (m-1) 

1.00 0.00 135.00 -0.067 26.067 
1.00 0.00 42.00 -0.067 26.067 
1.00 0.00 90.00 -0.067 26.067 
1.00 0.00 75.00 -0.067 26.067 
1.00 0.00 42.00 -0.067 26.067 
1.00 0.00 33.00 -0.067 26.067 
1.00 0.00 30.00 -0.067 26.067 
1.00 0.00 90.00 -0.067 26.067 
1.00 0.00 30.00 -0.067 26.067 
1.00 0.00 39.00 -0.067 26.067 

3.4.4 Orientation (0j) 
Fracture-orientation data are only available for units 1, 2, 3, and 5 .  These four 

units with data are used as analogs for the remaining units where there are no data. 
(Unit 10 is not considered because it lies below the water table and was not part of 
the modeling domain). The basic statistics for degree of welding and fracture fre- 
quency are used to select analogs for missing fracture-orientation data. Table 3-26 
provides comparisons between the missing units and the analog units. Unit 3 is 
used as an analog for units 4 and 8 because all three are welded units, and the frac- 
ture frequency for unit 3 is similar to the frequencies for units 4 and 8. Fracture fre- 
quencies for the other units differ from those for units 3,4, and 8. Unit 6 is consid- 
ered analogous to unit 5 because both are nonwelded units and both units were de- 
posited during the same ash-flow event. The main difference between the two is that 
unit 6 has been zeolitized (Broxton et al., 1986; Ortiz et aI., 1985). The fracture fre- 
quencies of the two units are similar. Units 7 and 9 are considered analogous to unit 
2 based on the similar expected values of their fracture frequencies. If only the bi- 
nary welded designation (welded vs. nonwelded) is considered, no analog would be 
obvious for unit 7. 

The orientations are compiled as numbers of fractures falling in each 10-degree 
increment between 0 and 90 degrees from vertical. Table 3-27 summarizes the statis- 
tics and the beta-PDF exponents for the nine units. 
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Table 3-26. Analog units used for fracture orientation (Of) of missing units. 

Fracture Fracture Degree of Degree of 
Frequency: Frequency: Welding: Welding: 

Missing Analog Missing Unit Analog Unit Analog Missing 
Unit Unit (m-l) (m-l) Unit Unit 

4 3c 2.5 3.0 Welded Welded 
8 3 c  3.0 3.0 Welded Welded 
6 5 1.1 1.5 Nonwelded Nonwelded 
7 2 1.0 1.4 Welded Welded 
9 2 1.0 1.4 Nonwelded Nonwelded 

~ ~~ ~~~ 

Table 3-27. Fracture angle/orientation (Of) statistics and beta-PDF parameters. 

Unit 
Basic Statistics 

n EExI cv Min Max 

300 48.900 0.546 0.000 90.000 
(degrees) (degrees) (degrees) 

100 
399 
399 
400 
400 
100 
399 
100 

41.400 
58.183 
58.183 
57.650 
57.650 
41.400 
58.183 
41.400 

0.702 
0.478 
0.478 
0.474 
0.474 
0.702 
0.478 
0.702 

0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 

90.000 
90.000 
90.000 
90.000 
90.000 
90.000 
90.000 
90.000 

Bet a-Distribution 
Parameters 

Alpha Beta 

-0.010 -0.168 
-0.365 5.255 
-0.100 -0.508 

-0.043 -0.463 
-0.043 -0.463 
-0.365 -0.255 
-0.100 -0.508 
-0.365 -0.255 

-0.100 -0.508 

Fracture orientations in the YMP Reference Information Base (DOE, 1993) for 
welded tuffs have predominantly near-vertical dip angles, with a secondary group- 
ing that is nearly horizontal. For the hydrogeologic units used in this study, the 
fracture orientations also follow this trend, although the distributions generated are 
not as strongly bimodal. Figure 3-11 is a rose diagram showing the distribution of 
fracture orientations for unit 2 (Pah Canyon nonwelded). Because the fracture orien- 
tations are grouped at high and low angles, the probability distribution is "bathtub 
shaped". A typical PDF for unit 2 (Pah Canyon nonwelded) is shown in Figure 3-12. 

3.4.5 Derived parameters 
Fractures are modeled as a parallel array of planar fractures; this assumption 

permits the determination of fracture-model parameters that cannot be measured 
(i.e., spacing, hydraulic aperture, porosity, hydraulic conductivity, and air entry 
parameter) in terms of the ones that are (bulk saturated hydraulic conductivity, frac- 
ture frequency, and fracture orientation). The relationship between porosity and 
bulk saturated hydraulic conductivity established by Snow (1968), as cited by 
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Figure 3-11. Rose diagram for fracture orientations for unit 2. 
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Figure 3-12. PDF for fracture orientations for unit 2 (Pah Canyon nonwelded). 

Freeze and Cherry (1979), gives the fracture porosity Qjand the permeability k (in 
m2) for an array of parallel planar fractures: 

#f = N p b f ,  and (3.11) 
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k = N,b! 112, (3.12) 

where bf(m) is the hydraulic aperture, and N, (m-1) is number of fractures per unit 
distance (specified normal to the plane of the fractures). Freeze and Cherry state that 
”a permeability k, [calculated with Equation (3.12)], can be considered as the perme- 
ability of an equivalent porous medium; one that acts hydraulically like the frac- 
tured rock.” 

Note that this formula models parallel-plate fractures with N, fractures per 
unit distance normal to the fractures. The fractures intersected by a drillhole may be 
oriented in any direction, so the number of fractures per unit distance measured 
along the drillhole, F’ differs from the number used in Equation (3.13), N,, when- 
ever the fracture orientations are not horizontal. (The drillholes are assumed to be 
vertical for this analysis.) The number of fractures per unit distance normal to the 
plane of the fractures is therefore given by 

(3.13) 

where is the fracture orientation. Figure 3-13 illustrates how two different mea- 
sured numbers of fractures, FJ at different angles, 0, are the result of the same num- 
ber of fractures per unit distance, Np.  

Parallel-plate fracture spacing (a$ is given by: 

af = 1/ N p  , or (3.14) 

(3.15) 

The bulk permeability ( k )  is related to bulk saturated hydraulic conductivity 
(KbJ by the viscosity and density of the fluid; at 20°C and at sea level the conversion 
factor is Kbs (m/s) = k x l.O22xlO-7(m2) (Gerhart and Gross, 1985). Substituting for N p  
and Kbs, the fracture hydraulic aperture can then be calculated by substitution in 
Equation (3.12): 

12Kb  COS(^^) 
bf = {-. 1.022~10 -7N (3.16) 

Substituting Equation (3.15) into Equation (3.16) gives: 

bf = q-. (3.17) 
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Figure 3-13. Illustration of the calculation of the number of fractures/unit 
distance for two observed fracture densities and orientation 
angles. 

Substituting Equation (3.17) into Equation (3.11) gives fracture porosity in terms of 
observed fracture frequency and hydraulic aperture: 

Nbf. 'f = cos(ef )  

K f = - .  Kbs 

Lastly, fracture hydraulic conductivity, Kf is calculated from 

4f 

70 

(3.18) 

(3.19) 



With these relations, the required fracture parameters can be determined for 
use in the flow and transport models. To obtain distributions of the derived fracture 
parameters, a computer routine developed at SNL randomly samples 100 values of 
Kbs, F’ and from the probability distribution for these properties, and then calcu- 
lates 100 values of the derived parameters based on the above equations. The fol- 
lowing subsections discuss the individual parameters. 

3.4.6 Spacing (ab 
Fracture spacings for the nine units are calculated from Equation (3.15). A set 

of 100 values is computed from randomly sampled inputs, and the basic statistics 
are then derived. The statistical data and the beta-distribution parameters are pre- 
sented in Table 3-28. 

Comparing the expected value with the minimum and maximum in the table 
shows that the distribution of fracture spacings is strongly skewed toward low val- 
ues (close spacings). Figure 3-14 illustrates this for unit 7 (the one with the greatest 
range), showing that although most values are grouped near 0 m spacing, a few are 
very large. 

Table 3-28. Fracture-spacing statistics and beta-distribution parameters. 

I Beta-Distribution 

Unit 
Basic Statistics Parameters 

n €[XI CV Min Max Alpha Beta 
tm) (4 (4 

1 100 0.618 2.776 2.0~10-4 13.444 -0.9222 0.6170 
2 100 2.222 2.674 6.0~10-4 43.907 -0.9178 0.5416 
3 100 0.740 3.147 3.0~10-6 19.878 -0.9400 0.5514 
4 100 0.888 3.147 4.0~10-6 23.854 -0.9400 0.5514 
5 100 1.618 3.096 2.0~10-5 42.465 -0.9378 0.5715 
6 100 2.059 3.096 2.0~10-5 54.046 -0.9377 0.5718 
7 100 3.111 2.674 8.0~10-4 61.469 -0.9178 0.5416 
8 100 0.740 3.147 3.0~10-6 19.878 -0.9400 0.5514 
9 100 3.111 2.674 8.0~10-4 61.469 -0.9182 0.5279 

3.4.7 Hydraulic aperture (bn 
Hydraulic apertures are calculated with Equation (3.17) for 100 randomly gen- 

erated values for hydrogeologic units 1 through 9. Eight of the units exhibit similar 
sized mean apertures; their expected values range from approximately 100 to 200 
microns. Unit 9 is the exception; its value is somewhat smaller (60 microns), consis- 
tent with lithologic overburden compaction and slight healing of the fractures. 
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Figure 3-14. Distribution of fracture spacings for unit 7 (Prow Pass welded). 

The hydraulic-aperture parameter is developed as a beta-distribution function. 
Table 3-29 lists the statistics and the beta-distribution parameters. 

Table 3-29. Hydraulic aperture (bf) statistics and beta-distribution parameters. 

Unit 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

- 
I Beta-Distribution 

Statistics Parameters 
n E M  cv Min Max Alpha Beta 

(PI (PI (PI 
100 181 0.73 253 980 0.012 4.193 
100 206 1.04 24.5 1640 -0.475 3.146 
100 180 0.85 6.4 1190 -0.053 4.510 
100 192 0.88 7.1 1320 -0.100 4.491 

100 108 1.00 6.2 858 -0.338 3.881 
100 203 1.66 11.8 2380 -0.785 1.450 
100 103 1 .oo 4.3 800 -0.320 3.803 
loo 55.7 0.88 7.1 371 -0.285 3.644 

100 179 1.24 11.7 1760 -0.582 2.951 

3.4.8 Fracture porosity (Gfi 
Fracture porosity is a function of the fracture frequency and the hyccaulic 

aperture. Starting with the 100 values for apertures computed in the previous sec- 
tion, PDFs for fracture porosity are then calculated from Equation (3.18). Since 
Equation (3.18) has cos(8f) in the denominator, fracture angles near 90" (i.e., vertical) 
predict very large values for @. To compensate for this, the highest of the 100 sam- 
pled values for have been eliminated. The porosities predicted by the omitted 
values include several above 1.0. (High fracture porosities are not necessarily phys- 
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ically unreasonable; the likelihood of a vertical drillhole intersecting a vertical frac- 
ture is small unless the fracture density-and thus the fracture porosity-is very 
high.) Some near-vertical fracture orientations are included in the data. Because the 
values calculated for @f span several orders of magnitude, the higher values skew 
the data; consequently, the data have been transformed to loglo space. The parame- 
ters for the log-transformed data are given in Table 3-30. 

Table 3-30. Fracture porosity (6fi statistics, loglo statistics and beta-distribution 
parameters e 

Unit 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

- 
Statistics 

n m1 cv Min Max 
99 1.38~10-~ 1.20 6 . 6 3 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  1.08~10-~ 
99 4.12~10-~ 1.47 1.50~10-~ 4.43~10-~ 
99 2.75~10-~ 2.18 5.00~10-~ 4.25~10-~ 
99 2.44~10-3 2.18 4.30~10-~ 3.74~10-~ 
99 9.98~10-~ 2.18 1.47~10-~ 1 . 3 8 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
99 4.84~10-4 2.07 8 . 4 6 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  6.69~10-~ 
99 2.78~10-4 2.06 6.41~10-~ 4.91~10-~ 
99 1.55~10-3 2.31 2.17~10-~ 2.54~10-~ 

l 99 8.06~10-~ 1.35 3.22~10-~ 6.92~10-~ 

Beta-Distribution 
Loglo Statistics Parameters 

E M  CV Min Max Abha Beta 
-3.063 0.140 -4.179 -1.966 
-3.631 0.127 -4.825 -2.354 
-2.999 0.190 -4.301 -1.371 
-3.053 0.187 -4.367 -1.427 
-3.438 0.169 -4.834 -1.860 
-3.725 0.151 -5.073 -2.174 
-3.897 0.136 -5.193 -2.309 
-3.284 0.183 -4.664 -1.596 
-4.323 0.105 -5.493 -3.160 

1.815 1.805 
1.982 2.189 
1.457 2.072 
1.483 2.072 
1.594 1.932 
1.608 2.001 
1.843 2.484 
1.451 1.998 
1.811 1.794 

3.4.9 Fracture hydraulic conductivity (Kfi 
Based on the model described in Section 3.4.1, we can approximate Kffrom the 

bulk hydraulic conductivity, Kbs, because the latter is a combination of the matrix 
and fracture conductivities. Fracture hydraulic conductivity is calculated as a func- 
tion of saturated bulk conductivity and fracture frequency using Equation (3.19). 
From the 100 values sampled for Kbs and $y fracture hydraulic conductivities are 
computed. Values are transformed to log space; the beta-distribution parameters 
are given in Table 3-31. 

Darcy flow is an average over the entire cross-section considered; i.e., it is char- 
acterized by bulk saturated conductivity. To determine fracture conductivity from 
bulk conductivity, the matrix flow is subtracted from the averaged total flow to get 
the fracture component. Since bulk conductivity generally is dominated by the 
fracture component by several orders of magnitude (except for some nonwelded 
hydrogeologic units), matrix flow can be ignored in these calculations for the sake of 
simplicity. Thus, the formula for computing fracture conductivity is given by 
Equation 3.19, relating the bulk and fracture conductivities. 
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Table 3-31. Fracture hydraulic conductivity ( K f )  statistics, loglo statistics, and beta- 
distribution parameters. 

Loglo Statistics 
E[x] CV Min Max 

(m/s) (m/s) ( d s )  
-1.732 0.300 -3.282 -0.104 
-1.724 0.378 -3.310 0.344 
-1.804 0.369 -4.480 0.065 
-1.753 0.380 -4.390 0.154 
-1.931 0.398 -3.951 0.405 
-2.298 0.310 -4.496 -0.220 
-1.961 0.438 -3.946 0.665 
-2.372 0.331 -4.816 -0.281 
-2.818 0.219 -4.380 -0.948 

Beta- 
Distribution 
Parameters 

Alpha Beta 

3.082 3.289 
1.910 2.794 
5.046 3.223 
4.991 3.332 
2.244 2.751 
3.112 2.888 
1.616 2.461 
2.939 2.370 
2.028 2.626 

3.4.1 0 Water retention air-entry (a&) parameter 
The fracture air-entry parameter ( a , ~  of the van Genuchten model is derived 

from the fracture aperture bfby the method of Wang and Narasimhan (1985). This 
method assumes that we can apply capillary theory to model a set of parallel, 
smooth-wall fractures: 

P 

(3.20) 

where yis surface tension, p is fluid density, g is gravitational acceleration, and 8is is 
the contact angle between the liquid surface and solid surface. Values of 8ls = O", y =  
0.072 kg/sec2, p = 1000 kg/m3, and g = 9.8 m/sec2 are used in Equation 3.20 to calcu- 
late a v ~ f i n  units of m-1. The denominator of the equation is a constant, (1 .47~10~5 

m2), so the fracture aperture statistics given in Table 3-29 are divided by this value 
to compute a , ~ ~ .  Since the distribution being generated is essentially that of the 

fracture aperture, all other parameters (i.e., n, CV, and beta-distribution exponents) 
are the same. Table 3-32 gives the parameters. 

Because fracture parameters were derived differently for TSPA-91, only two 
parameters can be compared to this study-fracture saturated hydraulic conductiv- 
ity (Kf )  and the van Genuchten fracture air-entry (c~,G$ parameter. In TSPA-91 both 
parameters are modeled as beta distributions; in this study; Kfis modeled as a beta 
distribution approximating an exponential, and the van Genuchten fracture 
air-entry parameter is modeled as a normal beta distribution. 
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Table 3-32. Fracture air-entry parameter basic statistics 
and beta-PDF parameters. 

Unit 

Basic Statistics 

n E[x] CV Min Max 
(m-l) (m-1) (m-1) 

100 12.3 0.73 1.7 66.7 
100 14.0 
100 12.2 
100 13.1 
100 12.2 
100 7.3 
100 13.8 
100 7.0 
100 3.8 

1.04 
0.85 
0.88 
1.24 
1.00 
1.66 
1.00 
0.88 

1.7 
0.4 
0.5 
0.8 
0.4 
0.8 
0.3 
0.5 

111.6 
81.0 
89.8 
119.8 
58.4 
162.0 
54.4 
25.2 

Beta 
Distribution 
Parameters 

Alpha Beta 

0.012 4.193 
-0.475 3.146 
-0.053 4.510 
-0.100 4.491 
-0.582 2.951 
-0.338 3.881 
-0.785 1.450 
-0.320 3.803 
-0.285 3.644 

The fracture properties for this study are modeled by the parallel-plate approx- 
imation discussed in Section 3.4.1. The near-vertical fracture orientations in this 
study data set result in PDFs for fracture hydraulic conductivity that are weighted 
toward higher values. In TSPA-91 a composite-porosity model was used in which 
the fracture is assumed to have the hydraulic properties of sand. Fracture character- 
istics for all the TSPA-91 units were the same. Table 3-33 compares the fracture pa- 
rameters. 

Table 3-33. Comparison of expected values for fracture parameters between 
TSPA-91 and this study. 

Unit Fracture Hydraulic Conductivity (m/s) Ratio: 
(Current/TSPA-91) Current EPA-91 Current/TSPA-91 

3R/1 4.57~10-~ 8.25~10-~ 550 

5/3 6.54~10-~ 8.25~10-~ 790 
4/2 5.30~10-~ 8.25~10-~ 640 

Fracture Air-Entry Parameter 
3R/ 1 12.2 14.5 0.8 
4/2 13.1 14.5 0.9 
5/3 12.2 14.5 0.8 

The significance of the differences between the TSPA-91 and the PDFs devel- 
oped for this study depends on the sensitivity of the hydrogeologic models to the 
parameters. 
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3.5 Parameter correlations 
Thus far, the PDFs of hydrogeologic properties have been discussed individu- 

ally, but correlations among them could be important as well. For this reason, the 
data from the PAWDS are examined to determine whether correlations exist. For 
most of the parameters, data are not complete enough to calculate meaningful corre- 
lation coefficients, but a correlation analysis is conducted between matrix porosity 
and matrix saturated hydraulic conductivity. As more data become available, other 
correlations will be examined. 

The Latin Hypercube Sampler (LHS) program (Iman and Shortencarrier, 1984), 
which generates stochastic parameter realizations for the aqueous-transport simula- 
tions, accepts correlations among parameters being sampled. Spearman rank-corre- 
lation analyses provide the correlation constraints to the LHS. The correlation anal- 
yses are done separately for each hydrogeologic unit; correlations are significant if  
the Spearman two-sided significance level is less than 0.05. As Table 3-34 shows, 
there is not a clear-cut pattern of either correlation or lack thereof. 

Although the significance level for unit 7 is greater than 0.05, the correlation co- 
efficient implies a fairly high correlation among the data pairs; we assume that the 
correlation coefficient takes precedence. We therefore consider the parameters of 
the unit to be correlated. 

Table 3-34. Spearman rank correlations for matrix porosity and saturated 
hydraulic conductivity. 

Spearman Rank Two-sided 
Correlation Significance Correlation 

Unit Data Pairs Coefficient Level Significant? 
1 10 -0.308 0.387 no 

8 
25 
4 
16 
17 
6 
5 
13 

0.929 
0.467 

0.744 
0.159 
0.771 
-0.300 
0.121 

-0.400 

0.000 
0.019 
0.600 
0.000 
0.541 
0.072 
0.624 
0.694 

10 7 0.000 1.000 no 
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4.0 Summary and Discussion 
A hydrogeologic modeling domain and parameter working data set (the 

PAWDS) have been systematically developed for total-system and other perfor- 
mance-assessment analyses at the potential Yucca Mountain repository site. The 
model domain is designed to provide a stochastic representation of the uncertainties 
and variabilities of the hydrogeologic units and parameters. The working data set 
consists of statistical parameter distribution functions derived from properties val- 
ues. 

The model domain is created from geostatistical simulations of rock types at 
the site. The geostatistical model uses the degree of welding of the rocks as a mea- 
sure of differences in hydrologic properties. The model assumes that the rocks are 
either welded or nonwelded. Additional detail was deterministically included to 
account for variation in the hydrologic properties of the Prow Pass welded and 
Prow Pass vitric and zeolitic nonwelded units. 

The PAWDS was initially developed for TSPA and other performance-assess- 
ment analyses. The PAWDS contains both raw data and interpreted parameter sets. 
The data set is designed to provide consistency in the manipulation of the data from 
the raw observations to the final parameter PDFs. In addition, the PAWDS provides 
traceability of data, linking the data used to develop the PDFs with the original data 
sources. The PAWDS contains one of the most comprehensive data sets of the geo- 
logic and hydrogeologic parameters available for performance-assessment analyses. 
The working data set is complementary to the YMP/GENISES database because it 
takes properties data from the YMP database and interprets them for PA applica- 
tions. The interpreted data are then available to the YMP database to supplement 
their raw and interpreted data. 

4.1 Discussion and Recommendations 
Although an attempt has been made to obtain as complete a data set as possible, 

the degree of completeness in the drillhole logs and related information varies. The 
highest concentration of drillhole data comes from the northeast area of the potential 
Yucca Mountain repository; the southern and particularly the western repository 
area lack coverage. If further modeling shows a sensitivity to data values, more 
drillholes may be needed to fill in the gaps in stratigraphic detail and hydrogeo- 
logic data. 
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Some of the hydrogeologic data, such as porosity and bulk density, are very ex- 
tensive. PDFs for these data are directly produced and are fairly representative of 
the model domain. Other data are not as dense and require additional interpreta- 
tion to produce credible PDFs. Some properties data are quite sparse, and only 
through extrapolation and simulation could PDFs be developed. The variances of 
the PDFs were adjusted to reflect the differences in the range of values expected be- 
cause of the differences in scale between direct properties measurements and site- 
scale modeling. 

There are far fewer fracture data available, and there are none for fracture hy- 
draulic properties such as conductivity. Fracture hydraulic parameters were de- 
veloped analytically from the two observed fracture properties (frequency and ori- 
entation) in combination with bulk saturated hydraulic conductivity values. 
Fracture hydrologic properties were calculated by assuming that fracture flow 
obeys a parallel-plate model. Using derived fracture parameters is a less-than-op- 
timal procedure, especially since future emphasis for performance assessments will 
be on fast-path flow processes. 

Two immediate solutions to the lack of fracture-parameter data are to secure 
additional direct measurements of properties or to pursue alternative methods to 
develop parameters in a manner that inspires an acceptable level of confidence. 
Better data or methods to determine fracture frequency, orientation, aperture, and 
conductivities are of particular interest. Some adaptation of Wang's (1992) approach 
(Section 3.4.1) may also provide an alternative method. 

Bulk properties from pumping or aquifer tests have been incorporated for the 
first time to account for the larger controls on fluid flow outside the matrix property 
domain. Statistical parameters have been derived from hydraulic transmissivities 
for bulk conductivities. These properties will be evaluated for their influence on or 
sensitivity to the resulting flow models. Some bulk property data from aquifer tests 
produced results that are not incorporated into this analysis because the test data 
crossed stratigraphic boundaries and could not be separated by units. 

The bulk parameters should include the effects of structural controls such as 
fractures and their cumulative hydrologic effects. One area not addressed in this 
analysis is that of fault properties. Studies that can characterize their hydraulic 
properties would aid in modeling the localized effects of major structural elements 
in the repository area. 

The current and future performance-assessment efforts will help to assess the 
adequacy of hydrogeologic data. As discussed earlier in this report, the availability 
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and quantity of data vary considerably. For the matrix properties there are consid- 
erable data that allow for the development of quite robust PDFs. Future perfor- 
mance assessments must conduct sensitivity studies to evaluate the adequacy of the 
direct and scaled matrix PDFs before recommending the amount of additional data 
to be collected. For fracture data, the development of alternative conceptual models 
for fast-path flow will undoubtedly require additional data-gathering efforts. These 
should also include additional data, of the type discussed in this report, to increase 
our confidence in the predictions of the models in which they are currently used 
(the composite-porosity model). 

It is likely that more data could change the outcome of performance assessment 
calculations. But before more data are sought through either field examination or 
laboratory analysis, sensitivity studies should be undertaken to determine which 
parameters if any would significantly be affected by the inclusion of additional data. 
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Introduction 
Most of the information reviewed in producing the simplified model stratigra- 

phy for TSPA-93 came from the drill hole lithologic logs and geophysical logs. The 
results of that review, and analysis of the data available for the 22 drill holes and one 
supplemental drill hole (USW GU3-G3), are shown in the appendix tables. 

The lithologic log was the primary source of information for all of the drill 
holes except WT-2, and the geophysical log supplemented or collaborated in sup- 
porting the interpretations. The primary distinction for categorizing the units is 
welded or nonwelded, as discussed in the text. The secondary distinction for cate- 
gorizing degree of welding, the relative degree of the amplitude shift for each re- 
spective log, was derived from a qualitative review of the geophysical logs. Some 
designations of units as welded or nonwelded were based on very limited informa- 
tion, and the choice was inferred. In these instances, the choice is followed by the 
symbol (?) to indicate that the classification is questionable. 

The caliper log had the most weight in determining the degree of welding. 
This log shows a smooth, nonvarying trace as the drill hole moves down through 
moderately welded and densely welded sequences. On encountering a nonwelded 
sequence, the drill hole widens in diameter and the log exhibits an erratic trace. 

The values in the density logs (DBC and DBDCN) are almost always low in 
bedded tuffs and nonwelded to poorly welded ash flow tuffs; they increase as weld- 
ing becomes moderate or dense. The values in the resistivity logs (R-LN, R-SN, 
RDIEL, and RILD) are similar in many respects to those in the density logs but are 
low where zeolites and clays are abundant (Nelson et al., 1985). The amplitude shifts 
of all other logs were noted but not relied on for correlating degree of welding. 

To determine the true thickness of the hydrostratigraphic units at Yucca 
Mountain, the drill holes must intersect the units orthogonally. At the potential 
repository the dip of the beds is about 6 degrees, and drill hole deviations are no 
more than several degrees. The resulting angle between each unit and the drill hole 
is small, so correction to true hydrostratigraphic thickness is unnecessary for most of 
the Yucca Mountain drill holes (Nelson et al., 1985). 



IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS FOR STRATUM TYPE 

0 unsimulated sequence 
1 welded sequence 
2 nonwelded sequence 
3 Prow Pass welded sequence 
6 
-1 bottom of drill hole 

alluvium (not simulated in model) 



UE25a #1 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-566350.0, N-764900.2, ground elevation 3934.00 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Sources: litholog-Spengler et al. (1979); geophysical log-Nelson et al. (1991); core 
photographs-DOE (198810) 

Elevation 

3664.00 
3658.40 

2661.00 

2616.80 

2570.10 

2098.30 

1984.20 

1920.00 

1824.50 

1812.00 

Depth to 
top of unit 

ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
6 0.00 alluvium (litholog, low gamma ray) 

0 
3934.00 
3904.00 1 30.00 Tiva Canyon: welded (litholog, photolog, moderate gamma 

3739.00 
ray increase, smooth caliper) 

2 195.00 

2 
1 

2 

3 

2 

3 

2 

270.00 
275.60 

1273.00 

13 17.20 

1363.90 

1835.70 

1949.80 

2014.00 

2109.50 

2122.00 

Tiva Canyon: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, moderate 
gamma ray decrease, moderate caliper increase) 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog) 
Topopah Spring: welded (litholog, photolog, moderate 
caliper decrease, low core porosity, high core dry bulk 
density and core grain density) 
Topopah Spring: welded-vitrophyre (litholog, photolog, low 
caliper, high borehole compensated density) 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded-devitrified (litholog, photolog, 
large decrease in borehole compensated density) 
Calico Hills: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, photolog, 
moderate caliper increase, moderate decrease in borehole 
compensated density, moderate thermal neutron increase) 
Prow Pass: nonwelded-devitrified (litholog, photolog, 
moderate spontaneous potential increase, stable borehole 
compensated density and delta-t and waveform 
compressional velocity) 
Prow Pass: welded (litholog, photolog, moderate 
spontaneous potential decrease, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase, moderate increase in delta-t 
and waveform compressional velocity, moderate increase in 
short normal and long normal resistivity, moderate thermal 
neutron increase) 
Prow Pass: nonwelded-devitrified (litholog, photolog, 
moderate spontaneous potential increase, moderate decrease 
in borehole compensated density, moderate delta-t and 
waveform compressional velocity decrease, moderate 
decrease in long normal and short normal resistivity, 
moderate thermal neutron decrease) 
Prow Pass: welded (litholog, photolog, moderate 
spontaneous potential decrease, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase, moderate increase in delta-t 
and waveform compressional velocity, moderate short 
normal resistivity increase, moderate long normal resistivity 
decrease, moderate thermal neutron increase) 
Prow Pass: nonwelded-devitrified (litholog, photolog, 
moderate spontaneous potential increase, moderate borehole 
compensated density decrease, moderate decrease in delta-t 
and waveform compressional velocity, moderate short 
normal resistivity decrease, moderate long normal resistivity 
increase, moderate thermal neutron decrease) 
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1433.40 -1 



UE25a #4 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-564472.0, N-767972.0, ground elevation 4101.0 ft (Nelson et al., 1991) 

Sources: litholog-Spengler and Rosenbaurn (1980); geophysics-Nelson et al. (1991); 
core photographs-DOE (1988q) 

Elevation 
Depth to top 

of unit 

4071 .OO 

3980.00 

3950.30 

3948.30 

3921.80 

3910.00 

3826.30 

3821 .OO 

3784.20 

6 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

(fi) ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
4101.00 0.00 alluvium: (litholog, high caliper - erratic, low borehole 

30.00 

121.00 

150.70 

152.70 

179.20 

191.00 

274.70 

280.00 

316.80 

compensated density, Tow esthermal neutron) 
Tiva Canyon: moderately to densely welded-devitrified 
(litholog, moderate spontaneous potential increase, 
moderate gamma ray decrease, large caliper decrease, 
moderate borehole compensated density increase, moderate 
increase in short normal and long normal resistivity, 
moderate epithermal neutron increase) 
Tiva Canyon: partially welded-nonwelded-vitric (litholog, 
photolog, moderate caliper spike increase, deep induction 
resistivity spike, epithermal neutron spike) 
bedded tuff: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, gamma ray spike, 
borehole compensated density spike, deep induction 
resistivity spike, epithermal neutron spike) 
Yucca Mtn: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, moderate 
gamma ray increase, moderate decrease in borehole 
compensated density, moderate deep induction resistivity 
increase, moderate epithermal neutron increase) 
bedded tuff: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, slight 
caliper increase, gamma ray spike, borehole compensated 
density spikes, moderate increase in deep induction 
resistivity) 
Pah Canyon: nonwelded-vitric, some argillic (litholog, 
photolog, moderate caliper decrease, moderate gamma ray 
decrease, moderate borehole compensated density decrease, 
moderate deep induction resistivity increase, moderate 
epithermal neutron decrease) 
bedded tu f f  nonwelded-vitric (litholog, moderate caliper 
increase, moderate gamma ray decrease, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase, moderate decrease in deep 
induction resistivity, moderate short normal and long 
normal resistivity decrease, magnetic susceptibility spike) 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, 
moderate caliper increase, moderate gamma ray decrease, 
moderate borehole compensated density decrease, moderate 
short normal and long normal resistivity decrease, moderate 
epithermal neutron decrease, magnetic susceptibility spike) 
Topopah Spring: welded-vitrophyre (litholog, photolog, 
moderate caliper decrease, moderate gamma ray increase, 
large borehole compensated density increase, moderate 
increase in deep induction resistivity, moderate short 
normal and long normal resistivity increase, moderate 
magnetic susceptibility increase) 
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UE25a #4 STRATIGRAPHY (continued) 

Elevation 
Depth to top 

of unit 
ID (ft) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
1 320.00 Topopah Spring: densely welded-devitrified (litholog, 

(ft) 
3781.00 

photolog, gamma ray spike, high borehole compensated 
density, deep induction resistivity spike, moderate 
epithermal neutron decrease, moderate magnetic 
susceptibility decrease) 
bottom 500.00 3601.00 -1 
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UE25a #5 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-564755.1, N-766956.4, ground elevation 4056.50 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Sources: litholog-Spengler and Rosenbaum (1980); geophysics-Nelson et al. (1991); 
core photographs-DOE (1988h) 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

(fi) ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
4056.50 alluvium (litholog, erratic caliper, low borehole 

3966.50 

3928.50 

3917.90 

3889.50 

3871.20 

3826.90 

3819.40 

3788.50 

0.00 

90.00 

128.00 

138.60 

167.00 

185.30 

229.60 

237.10 

268.00 

compensated density, low epilhermal neutron, low 
magnetic susceptibility) 
Tiva Canyon: densely welded-devitrified (litholog, 
photolog, low caliper - deflects lower at 118 ft, high 
borehole compensated density) 
Tiva Canyon: nonwelded-partially welded-vitric (litholog, 
photolog, moderate caliper increase, moderate gamma ray 
increase, moderate decrease in borehole compensated 
density, moderate deep induction resistivity decrease, 
moderate epithermal neutron decrease) 
Yucca Mtn: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, moderate 
caliper increase, moderate gamma ray decrease, moderate 
decrease in borehole compensated density, moderate deep 
induction resistivity decrease, magnetic susceptibility spike) 
bedded tuff nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, moderate 
caliper decrease, moderate gamma ray increase, moderate 
spontaneous potential decrease, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase, moderate increase in deep 
induction resistivity, slight epithermal neutron increase, 
moderate magnetic susceptibility decrease) 
Pah Canyon: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, 
moderate gamma ray increase, moderate borehole 
compensated density decrease, greater deep induction 
resistivity, moderate epithermal neutron increase, moderate 
magnetic susceptibility decrease) 
bedded tuff nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, moderate 
gamma ray decrease, moderate spontaneous potential 
increase, moderate borehole compensated density increase, 
moderate decrease in deep induction resistivity, moderate 
short normal and long normal resistivity decrease, moderate 
magnetic susceptibility decrease) 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, moderate 
gamma ray increase, moderate spontaneous potential 
decrease, moderate borehole compensated density decrease, 
moderate increase in deep induction resistivity, moderate 
short normal and long normal resistivity increase, moderate 
epithermal neutron increase, moderate magnetic 
susceptibility decrease) 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded-moderately welded-vitric 
(litholog, photolog, slight caliper increase, moderate 
gamma ray increase, moderate decrease in spontaneous 
potential, large increase in borehole compensated density, 
moderate deep induction resistivity increase, moderate shoi. 
normal and long normal resistivity increase, moderate 
epithermal neutron increase, moderate magnetic 
susceptibility increase) 
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UE25a #5 STRATIGRAPHY (continued) 

Elevation 
Depth to top 

of unit 

3777.50 

3569.50 

1 

-1 

279.00 

487.00 

0 ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
3779.50 1 277.00 Topopah Spring: densely welded-vitrophyre (litholog, 

photolog, slight caliper decrease, moderate gamma ray 
decrease, moderate increase in spontaneous potential, large 
borehole compensated density increase, moderate deep 
induction resistivity increase, moderate increase in short 
normal and long normal resistivity, moderate epithermal 
neutron increase, moderate magnetic susceptibility increase) 
Topopah Spring: densely welded-devitrified (litholog, 
photolog, caliper spike, moderate gamma ray decrease, 
moderate increase in spontaneous potential, moderate 
borehole compensated density decrease, moderate deep 
induction resistivity increase, moderate short normal and 
long normal resistivity increase, moderate epithermal 
neutron decrease, large decrease in magnetic susceptibility) 
bottom 
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UE25a #6 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-564500.7, N-765899.5, ground elevation 4052.90 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Sources: litholog-Spengler and Rosenbaum (1980); geophysics-Nelson et al. (1991); 
core photographs-DOE (1988j) 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

(fi) ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
4052.90 6 0.00 alluvium (litholog, low gamma ray, low epithermal 

neutron) 
4032.90 1 20.00 Tiva Canyon: densely and welded-devitrified (litholog, 

photolog, moderate gamma ray increase, moderate to high 
borehole compensated density, moderate to high deep 
induction resistivity, low induced polarization and 
magnetic susceptibility) 

(litholog, photolog, moderate caliper decrease, moderate 
gamma ray decrease, high spontaneous potential, moderate 
borehole compensated density decrease, moderate decrease 
in deep induction resistivity, moderate short normal and 
long normal resistivity decrease, moderate epithemal 
neutron decrease, moderate magnetic susceptibility 
decrease) 

3929.80 2 123.10 Tiva Canyon: non-partially welded-vitric (litholog, 
photolog, moderate caliper increase, moderate gamma ray 
decrease, moderate borehole compensated density decrease, 
moderate decrease in deep induction resistivity, moderate 
short normal resistivity increase, moderate epithermal 
neutron decrease, moderate magnetic susceptibility 
increase, moderate decrease in induced polarization) 

3908.70 2 144.20 bedded tuff nonwelded-argillic (litholog, photolog, 
moderate caliper increase, moderate gamma ray decrease, 
moderate increase in spontaneous potential, moderate 
borehole compensated density increase, moderate increase 
in deep induction resistivity, moderate short normal 
resistivity increase, moderate epithermal neutron increase, 
moderate epithermal neutron increase, moderate magnetic 
susceptibility increase) 

3903.60 2 149.30 Yucca Mtn member: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, 
moderate caliper decrease, moderate gamma ray increase, 
moderate increase in spontaneous potential, moderate 
borehole compensated density decrease, moderate increase 
in deep induction resistivity, moderate short normal 
resistivity increase, moderate epithermal neutron increase, 
moderate magnetic susceptibility decrease, moderate 
induced polarization increase) 

decrease, moderate gamma ray decrease, moderate increase 
in spontaneous potential, moderate borehole compensated 
density decrease, moderate deep induction resistivity 
increase, moderate short normal resistivity increase, 
moderate epithermal neutron decrease, moderate increase in 
magnetic susceptibility, moderate induced polarization 
decrease) 

3949.90 1 103.00 Tiva Canyon: partially-moderately welded-devitrified 

3883.60 2 169.30 bedded tuff nonwelded-vitric (litholog, moderate caliper 
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UE25a #6 STRATIGRAPHY (continued) 

3811.20 1 

3806.90 1 

3552.90 -1 

246.00 

500.00 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

(ft) ID (ft) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
3864.70 2 188.20 Pah Canyon member: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, 

moderate caliper decrease, moderate decrease in 
spontaneous potential, moderate gamma ray decrease, 
moderate borehole compensated density increase, moderate 
deep induction resistivity decrease, moderate short normal 
resistivity increase, moderate epithermal neutron decrease, 
moderate increase in magnetic susceptibility, moderate 
induced polarization decrease) 

3825.90 2 227.00 Topopah Spring: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, 
moderate caliper decrease, moderate gamma ray increase, 
moderate decrease in spontaneous potential, moderate 
borehole compensated density increase, moderate deep 
induction resistivity increase, moderate short normal and 
long normal resistivity increase, moderate epithermal 
neutron increase, moderate decrease in magnetic 
susceptibility, moderate induced polarization increase) 
Topopah Spring: densely welded-vitrophyre (lithology, 
photolog, moderate caliper decrease, moderate gamma ray 
increase, moderate decrease in spontaneous potential, large 
increase in borehole compensated density, moderate deep 
induction resistivity increase, moderate short normal and 
long normal resistivity increase, large epithermal neutron 
increase, moderate increase in magnetic susceptibility, 
moderate induced polarization decrease) 
Topopah Spring: densely welded-devitrified (litholog, 
photolog, moderate caliper decrease, moderate gamma ray 
increase, moderate decrease in spontaneous potential, slight 
decrease in borehole compensated density, moderate deep 
induction resistivity increase, moderate short normal and 
long normal resistivity increase, moderate induced 
polarization decrease, moderate decrease in magnetic 
susceptibility) 
bottom 

241.70 
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UE25a #7 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-565468.5, N-766249.9, ground elevation 4004.60 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Sources: litholog-Spengler and Rosenbaum (1980); geophysics-Nelson et al. (1991); 
core photographs-DOE (1989b) 

3791.70 

3784.40 

2 

2 

212.90 

220.20 

3851.60 1 153.00 

3831.10 2 173.50 

3814.60 

3810.40 

2 

2 

190.00 

194.20 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

(4 ID (ft) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
4004.60 6 0.00 alluvium (litholog, photolog, high caliper, low to erratic 

borehole compensated density, low epithermal neutron, 
low magnetic susceptibility) 
Tiva Canyon: densely welded-devitrified (litholog, 
photolog, moderate caliper decrease, moderate gamma ray 
decrease, moderate borehole compensated density increase, 
moderate deep induction resistivity decrease, moderate 
decrease in short normal and long normal resistivity, 
moderate epithermal neutron decrease, moderate increase in 
magnetic susceptibility, moderate induced polarization 
decrease) 
Tiva Canyon: partially-nonwelded-vitric (litholog, 
photolog, moderate caliper decrease, moderate gamma ray 
increase, moderate increase in spontaneous potential, 
moderate borehole compensated density decrease, moderate 
deep induction resistivity decrease, moderate short normal 
and long normal resistivity decrease, moderate epithermal 
neutron decrease, moderate increase in magnetic 
susceptibility, moderate induced polarization decrease) 
bedded tuff nonwelded-argrllic (litholog, photolog, 
geophysical log stratigraphic breaks obscure logs) 
Yucca Mtn member: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, slight 
caliper increase, moderate gamma ray decrease, moderate 
increase in spontaneous potential, moderate borehole 
compensated density decrease, moderate decrease in deep 
induction resistivity, moderate short normal resistivity 
decrease, moderate long normal resistivity increase, 
moderate epithermal neutron decrease, moderate decrease 
in magnetic susceptibility) 
bedded tuff nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, slight 
caliper increase, moderate gamma ray decrease, moderate 
increase in spontaneous potential, moderate borehole 
compensated density decrease) 
Pah Canyon member: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, slight 
caliper increase, moderate gamma ray decrease, moderate 
increase in spontaneous potential, moderate borehole 
compensated density decrease, moderate deep induction 
resistivity decrease, moderate short normal and long normal 
resistivity decrease, moderate epithermal neutron decrease, 
moderate increase in magnetic susceptibility) 
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UE25a #7 STRATIGRAPHY (continued) 

3731.90 2 272.70 

3700.10 

3696.60 

3504.60 

3307.60 

3 130.60 

3002.60 

1 304.50 

1 

1 

1 

1 

-1 

308.00 

500.00 

697.00 

874.00 

1002.00 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

(fi) ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
3738.80 2 265.80 bedded tuff nonwelded-argillic (litholog, photolog, 

moderate caliper increase, moderate gamma ray increase, 
moderate increase in spontaneous potential, moderate 
borehole compensated density increase, moderate deep 
induction resistivity decrease, moderate short normal and 
long normal resistivity decrease, moderate epithermal 
neutron increase, moderate increase in magnetic 
susceptibility, moderate induced polarization decrease) 
Topopah Spring: partially and nonwelded-vitric (litholog, 
photolog, moderate caliper decrease, moderate gamma ray 
decrease, moderate increase in spontaneous potential, 
moderate borehole compensated density decrease, moderate 
deep induction resistivity increase, moderate short normal 
and long normal resistivity increase, moderate decrease in 
magnetic susceptibility, moderate induced polarization 
decrease) 
Topopah Spring: densely welded-vitrophyre (litholog, 
photolog, smooth caliper, large gamma ray increase, 
moderate decrease in spontaneous potential, large increase 
in borehole compensated density, moderate deep induction 
resistivity increase, moderate short normal and long normal 
resistivity increase, large epithermal neutron increase, 
moderate thermal neutron increase, large increase in 
magnetic susceptibility, large induced polarization increase) 
Topopah Spring: densely and moderately welded-devitrified 
(litholog, photolog, smooth caliper, moderate gamma ray 
increase, moderate decrease in spontaneous potential, slight 
decrease in borehole compensated density, moderate deep 
induction resistivity increase, moderate short normal and 
long normal resistivity increase, moderate induced 
polarization decrease, moderate decrease in magnetic 
susceptibility ) 
Topopah Spring: densely welded (low caliper, bottom of 
lithologic description) 
Topopah Spring: welded (?) (USW G-4 geophysical log and 
lithologs, photolog, smooth caliper, moderate gamma ray 
decrease, moderate increase in spontaneous potential, 
moderate short normal and long normal resistivity increase, 
large thermal neutron decrease) 
Topopah Spring: moderately welded (?) (USW G-4 
geophysical log and lithologs, photolog, moderate gamma 
ray decrease, moderate decrease in spontaneous potential, 
moderate short normal and long normal resistivity decrease, 
moderate thermal neutron decrease) 
bottom 
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UE25b #1 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-566416.4, N-765243.4, ground elevation 3939.00 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Sources: litholog-Lobmeyer et al. (1983); geophysics-Nelson et al. (1991); core 
photographs-DOE (1988d) 

Depth to top 
of unit 

ID (fi) 
6 0.00 
1 149.94 
2 209.98 

Elevation 

3939.00 
3789.06 
3729.02 

(fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
alluvium (litholog, erratic caliper) 
Tiva Canyon: welded (litholog, moderate caliper decrease) 
Tiva Canyon: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, slight caliper 
increase) 
Pah Canyon and bedded tuffs: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, 
erratic caliper) 
Topopah Spring: welded-vitrophyre (litholog, slight caliper 
increase) 
Topopah Spring: welded-vitric (litholog, photolog, 
moderate caliper decrease, moderate potassium spectral log 
increase, moderate thorium spectral log increase) 
Topopah Spring: welded-vitrophyre (litholog, moderate 
caliper decrease, moderate borehole compensated density 
increase, moderate epithermal neutron spike decrease, 
moderate deep induction resistivity spike decrease) 
Topopah Spring: welded-vitric (litholog, slight caliper 
increase, moderate borehole compensated density decrease, 
moderate epithermal neutron decrease) 
Topopah Spring and bedded tuff: nonwelded-?zeolitic? 
(litholog, moderate increase in spontaneous potential, 
moderate borehole compensated density increase, moderate 
potassium spectral log increase, moderate deep induction 
resistivity decrease, moderate epithermal neutron increase) 
Calico Hills: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, photolog from 
1571 ft and below to 1591 ft, moderate decrease in 
spontaneous potential, slight decrease in borehole 
compensated density, moderate deep induction resistivity 
decrease, moderate potassium spectral log decrease) 
Prow Pass: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, photolog from 
1900 ft and below, moderate increase in spontaneous 
potential, moderate borehole compensated density increase, 
moderate increase in delta-t and waveform compressional 
velocity, moderate deep induction resistivity decrease, 
moderate short normal resistivity decrease, moderate 
potassium spectral log decrease) 
Prow Pass: welded-devitrified (litholog, photolog, moderate 
caliper decrease, moderate borehole compensated density 
increase, moderate compensated neutron porosity decrease, 
moderate increase in delta-t and waveform compressional 
velocity, moderate deep induction resistivity increase, 
moderate short normal resistivity increase, moderate 
decrease in radioactive tracer flow log) 

3699.16 2 239.84 

3664.05 274.95 1 

3659.13 1 279.87 

2643.99 1 1295.01 

2608.88 1 1330.12 

2588.87 2 1350.13 

2553.76 2 1385.24 

2069.81 2 1869.19 

1967.12 3 1971.88 
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UE25b #1 STRATIGRAPHY (continued) 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
9 2044.72 Prow Pass: nonwelded-devitrified (litholog, photolog, 

(fi) 
1894.28 

1804.05 

1708.58 

1577.66 

1341.10 

1156.06 

1056.31 

L 

3 

2 

2 

1 

2 

2 

2134.95 

2230.42 

2361.34 

259 7.90 

2782.94 

2882.69 

moderate caliper increase, moderate decrease in 
spontaneous potential, moderate borehole compensated 
density decrease, moderate compensated neutron porosity 
increase, moderate decrease in delta-t and waveform 
compressional velocity, moderate deep induction resistivity 
decrease, moderate short normal resistivity decrease, 
moderate potassium spectral log decrease) 
Prow Pass: welded-devitrified (litholog, photolog, moderate 
caliper decrease, moderate increase in spontaneous 
potential, moderate borehole compensated density increase, 
moderate compensated neutron porosity decrease, moderate 
increase in delta-t and waveform compressional velocity, 
moderate waveform shear velocity increase, moderate deep 
induction resistivity increase, moderate short normal 
resistivity increase) 
Prow Pass: nonwelded-devitrified and zeolitic (litholog, 
photolog, moderate borehole compensated density 
decrease, moderate compensated neutron porosity increase, 
moderate decrease in delta-t and waveform compressional 
velocity, moderate decrease in waveform shear velocity, 
moderate deep induction resistivity decrease, moderate 
short normal resistivity decrease) 
Bullfrog Member: nonwelded-devitrified and vapor phase 
alteration (litholog, photolog, slight caliper increase, 
moderate decrease in waveform shear velocity, moderate 
decrease in delta-t and waveform compressional velocity, 
moderate deep induction resistivity increase, moderate short 
normal resistivity increase) 
Bullfrog Member: welded-devitrified (litholog, photolog, 
slight caliper increase, moderate increase in spontaneous 
potential, slight increase in delta-t and waveform 
compressional velocity and waveform shear velocity, 
moderate potassium spectral log increase, moderate 
decrease in radioactive tracer flow log) 
Bullfrog Member and bedded tuff nonwelded-zeolitic 
(litholog, photolog, large decrease in spontaneous potential, 
moderate borehole compensated density decrease, moderate 
compensated neutron porosity increase, waveform shear 
velocity and delta-t and waveform compressional velocity 
spikes, moderate deep induction resistivity decrease, 
moderate short normal resistivity decrease, moderate 
potassium spectral log decrease) 
Tram Member: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, photolog, 
moderate increase in spontaneous potential, slight increase 
in borehole compensated density, moderate decrease in 
waveform shear velocity and delta-t and waveform 
compressional velocity, moderate decrease in deep 
induction and short normal resistivity) 

- 
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UE25b #1 STRATIGRAPHY (continued) 

786.62 1 3152.38 

578.60 

-21.50 

-61.20 

2 

1 

-1 

3360.40 

3960.50 

4000.20 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

(4 ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
993.32 2 2945.68 Tram Member: nonwelded-devitrified (litholog, photolog, 

large increase in spontaneous potential, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase, moderate compensated 
neutron porosity decrease, moderate increase in waveform 
shear velocity and delta-t and waveform compressional 
velocity, moderate deep induction resistivity increase, 
moderate short normal resistivity increase, moderate 
increase in potassium spectral log) 
Tram Member: welded-devitrified (litholog, photolog, slight 
caliper decrease, moderate borehole compensated density 
increase, moderate compensated neutron porosity decrease, 
moderate increase in waveform shear velocity and delta-t 
and waveform compressional velocity, net decrease in deep 
induction resistivity and short normal resistivity) 
Tram Member and bedded tuf f  nonwelded-zeolitic 
(litholog, photolog, moderate decrease in spontaneous 
potential, slight decrease in borehole compensated density 
and slight increase in compensated neutron porosity, 
moderate decrease in deep induction resistivity and short 
normal resistivity) 
Lithic Ridge: welded-devitrified (litholog, photolog, 
moderate increase in spontaneous potential, moderate 
caliper decrease, moderate potassium spectral log increase) 
bottom 
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USW G-1 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-561000.0, N-770500.2, ground elevation 4348.60 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Sources: litholog-Spengler et aL (1981); geophysics-Nelson et aL (1991); core 
photographs-DOE (1988~) 

Elevation 
Depth to top 

of unit 
(fi) ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 

4348.6 6 0.0 alluvium, surface 

2954.3 2 

2923.1 2 

2547.1 2 

2482.0 3 

2473.6 
2372.1 2 
2274.7 3 
2196.6 2 

1394.3 

1425.5 

1801.5 

1866.6 

1875.0 
1976.5 
2073.9 
2152.0 

4288.6 2 60.0 Paintbrush Tuff nonwelded, litholog description 
4078.6 1 270.0 Topopah Spring: welded, litholog description 
3061.6 1 1287.0 Topopah Spring: vitrophyre, litholog description, photo log 

3006.2 1 1342.4 Topopah Spring: vitric, litholog, photolog - decrease in 
- dark gray to black core/appearance 

glassy appearance, more brown in color than black, 
geophysical log - high grain and bulk density, very low 
porosity 

2988.1 2 1360.5 Topopah Spring: nonwelded vitric; litholog description, 
photolog change, geophysical log compensated neutron 
porosity, borehole compensated density, long normal and 
short normal resistivity, thermal neutron all decrease, very 
low porosity 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded, zeolitic, litholog, geophysical 
log - porosity increase, bulk and grain density decrease, 
photolog - color change, gray to more orange matrix and 
texture finer 
Calico Hills nonwelded zeolitized; litholog, geophysical 
log, etc., stabilize at lower values, porosity increase to 
about 30-35% 
Prow Pass, partially welded, devitrified; litholog, indication 
in geophysical log at 1790.0 increasing grain density, 
increasing dry bulk density and porosity increases, 
photolog at 1800-1800.5 core becomes more uniform and 
fewer light colored pumice fragments (upper 24 f t  zeolitic 
and argillic) 
Prow Pass, partially-moderately welded, devitrified, 
litholog, increasing core grain density 
WT 

2175.6 2 

2030.7 2 

2173.0 

2317.9 

Prow Pass, partially welded, devitrified, litholog 
Prow Pass, partially-moderately welded, devitrified 
Prow Pass bedded, devitrified and zeolitized; litholog, 
photolog - change color to more reds, increase fragments, 
geophysical log - grain and bulk density decrease, porosity 
increase 
Bullfrog Member, nonwelded, devitrified, litholog, core 
grain density, core dry bulk density decreasing porosity 
Bullfrog Member partially welded, litholog description, 
geophysical log grain density, dry bulk density, saturated 
bulk density all significant increase, porosity decrease, 
photolog does not provide any obvious indication 
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USW G-1 STRATIGRAPHY (continued) 

Depth to top 
of unit Elevation 

(fi) ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
1901.6 1 2447.0 Bullfrog Member: moderately welded, devitrified 
1747.0 

1709.2 

1265.6 

826.6 

790.4 
423.5 
402.8 

-572.1 

-591.6 

-652.5 
-960.7 

-1651.4 

2 

1 

2 

2 

2 
2 
1 

2 

0 

0 
0 
-1 

2601.6 

2639.4 

3083.0 

3522.0 

3558.2 
3925.1 
3945.8 

4920.7 

4940.2 

5001.1 
5309.3 
6000.0 

Bullfrog Member: bedded, litholog description, photolog 
color and texture change 
Tram Member: ashflow, partially to moderately welded 
and zeolitized, litholog, photolog - subtle change in 
appearance, goes from mottled with small fragments 
(pumice) to more uniform matrix with fewer fragments 
Tram Member: partially welded, slightly-moderately 
zeolitic 
Tram Member: flow breccia nonwelded (bedded), litholog, 
abrupt change in color, lithic fragments, very lithic rich, 
dark ash flow to light colored sandstone looking sequence 
flow breccia, nonwelded, devitrified, litholog 
flow breccia, nonwelded, devitrified, litholog 
Lithic Ridge well indurated, argillic and zeolitic; litholog, 
photolog does not provide obvious break 
nonwelded (moderately indurated), litholog, photolog color 
and texture change, lighter color (less red, more green), 
indication of bedding, fewer lithic fragments 
ashflow/bedded, moderately welded, litholog, photolog - 
indication of old paleo surface with reworked fragments, 
color change from tan to more green hue, increase in lithic 
fragments 
ashflow /bedded, litholog 
ashflow, tuffaceous sandstone, litholog 
bottom 
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USW G-3/GU-3 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-558483.1, N-752779.8, dirt pad elevation 4856.50 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Sources: litholog-Scott and Castellanos (1984); geophysics-Nelson et al. (1991); core 
photographs-DOE (1988f) 

4428.66 1 427.84 

3669.20 

3587.61 

1187.30 

1268.89 

3562.65 

3255.40 

2868.20 

2756.66 

2310.08 

2290.76 
2239.31 

1961.87 
1634.23 
1628.98 
1011.20 

979.93 

879.93 
-14.47 
-43.02 

-174.55 

2 1293.85 

1 1601.10 

2 1988.30 

1 

2 

1 
2 

1 

2 
2 
1 
-1 

2099.84 

2546.42 

2565.74 
2617.19 

2894.63 
3222.27 
3227.52 
3845.30 

3876.57 

3976.57 
4870.97 
4899.52 
5031.05 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

trt> ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
4856.50 1 0.00 Tiva Canyon: welded 
4482.79 2 373.71 Tiva Canyon: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, 

moderate caliper increase, moderate gravimeter decrease, 
moderate deep induction resistivity increase, moderate 
thermal neutron decrease) 
Topopah Spring: welded (litholog, photolog, moderate 
caliper decrease, moderate deep induction resistivity 
increase, moderate thermal neutron increase) 
Topopah Spring: vitrophyre (welded) (litholog, photolog, 
caliper smoothed, moderate gravimeter decrease, moderate 
deep induction resistivity increase, thermal neutron spike) 
Topopah Spring: welded (photolog, litholog, moderate 
caliper increase, moderate gravimeter decrease, moderate 
deep induction resistivity decrease, moderate thermal 
neutron increase) 
Topopah Spring: Calico Hills and Prow Pass: nonwelded- 
vitric (photolog, moderate caliper increase, deep induction 
resistivity, moderate thermal neutron decrease) 
Prow Pass: welded (partially welded to 1755 ft below 
surface, welded below) (photolog, litholog, moderate 
caliper decrease, moderate gravimeter increase, moderate 
deep induction resistivity increase, moderate thermal 
neutron decrease) 
Prow Pass and Bullfrog Member: nonwelded (to partially 
welded)-vitric (litholog, photolog, moderate caliper 
increase) 
Bullfrog Member: welded (litholog, photolog, moderate 
caliper decrease, moderate gravimeter increase, moderate 
deep induction resistivity decrease) 
Bullfrog Member: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, 
some geophysical logs stop at 2200 ft below surface) 
Bullfrog Member: welded (litholog, photolog) 
Bullfrog Member and Tram Member: nonwelded (to 
partially welded)-vitric (litholog, photolog) 
Tram Member: welded (litholog, photolog) 
Tram Member: vitrophyre (welded) (litholog, photolog) 
Tram Member: welded (litholog, photolog) 
Tram Member: nonwelded (to partially welded)-zeolitic 
(litholog, photolog) 
Tram Member and Lithic Ridge: welded (litholog, 
photolog) 
Lithic Ridge: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, photolog) 
Lithic Ridge: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, photolog) 
Lithic Ridge: welded (litholog, photolog) 
bottom 
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USW G-4 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-563081.6, N-765807.1, dirt pad elevation 4166.90 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Sources: litholog-Spengler, et a]. (1984); geophysics-Nelson et al. (1991); core 
p ho togr ap hs-DOE (1988a) 

Elevation 

4048.90 

3998.70 

3978.90 

3938.90 

3927.90 

3924.10 

3901.40 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

Depth to top 
of unit 

118.00 

188.00 

228.00 

239.00 

242.80 

265.50 

(fi) ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit lithology (methods) 
4166.90 6 0.00 alluvium (litholog) 
4136.90 1 30.00 Tiva Canyon: moderately and densely welded-devitrified 

(litholog, photolog, high spontaneous potential, low 
caliper, high borehole compensated density, high 
gravimeter, low thermal neutron, moderate potassium 
spectral log increase, moderate thorium spectral log 
increase) 
Tiva Canyon and bedded t u f f  partially and nonwelded- 
vitric (litholog, photolog, moderate caliper increase, 
moderate decrease in spontaneous potential, moderate 
gravimeter decrease, moderate borehole compensated 
density decrease, moderate thermal neutron decrease, 
potassium spectral log spike, thorium spectral log spike) 
Pah Canyon: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, 
moderate caliper increase, moderate increase in 
spontaneous potential, moderate borehole compensated 
density decrease, moderate gravimeter decrease, moderate 
potassium spectral log increase, moderate thorium spectral 
log decrease) 
bedded tuf f  nonwelded-vitric and vitrophyric (litholog, 
photolog, high caliper, moderate borehole compensated 
density decrease, moderate gravimeter decrease, moderate 
thermal neutron decrease, moderate potassium spectral log 
decrease, moderate thorium spectral log decrease) 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, photolog, 
moderate caliper decrease, moderate decrease in 
spontaneous potential, moderate gravimeter increase, 
moderate borehole compensated density increase, moderate 
thermal neutron increase, moderate potassium spectral log 
increase, moderate thorium spectral log increase) 
Topopah Spring: densely welded-vitrophyre (litholog, 
photolog, moderate borehole compensated density increase, 
moderate gravimeter increase, moderate thermal neutron 
decrease, moderate potassium spectral log decrease, 
moderate thorium spectral log increase) 
Topopah Spring: densely welded (caprock) - devitrified 
(litholog, photolog, moderate caliper decrease, moderate 
decrease in spontaneous potential, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase, moderate gravimeter 
increase, moderate thermal neutron increase, moderate 
potassium spectral log increase, moderate thorium spectral 
log increase) 
Topopah Spring: moderately to densely welded-vapor 
phase crystallization (litholog, photolog, moderate borehole 
compensated density decrease, moderate gravimeter 
decrease, moderate thermal neutron decrease, moderate 
potassium spectral log increase) 

168.20 
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USW G-4 STRATIGRAPHY (continued) 

Elevation 
Depth to top 

of unit 
ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
1 277.80 Topopah Spring: moderately to densely welded (caprock) - 

(fi) 
3889.10 

devitrified (litholog, photolog, moderate caliper decrease, 

3886.90 

3882.40 

2873.90 

2850.30 

2821.50 

2813.30 

2789.10 

2760.10 

2757.50 

2742.40 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

280.00 

284.50 

1293.00 

1316.60 

1345.40 

1353.60 

1377.80 

1406.80 

1409.40 

1424.50 

moderate decrease-in- spontaneous potential, moderate 
borehole compensated density decrease, moderate 
gravimeter decrease, moderate thermal neutron decrease, 
moderate potassium spectral log increase) 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded to partially welded-vapor 
phase crystallization (litholog, photolog, moderate caliper 
decrease, moderate increase in spontaneous potential, 
moderate borehole compensated density increase, moderate 
thermal neutron increase, moderate potassium spectral log 
increase) 
Topopah Spring: moderately to densely welded-devitrified 
(litholog, photolog, moderate borehole compensated 
density decrease, moderate thermal neutron increase, 
moderate potassium spectral log increase, moderate thorium 
spectral log increase) 
Topopah Spring: moderately to densely welded-argillic and 
zeolitic (?) (litholog, photolog, moderate caliper decrease, 
moderate borehole compensated density increase, moderate 
potassium spectral log decrease) 
Topopah Spring: densely welded-vitrophyre (litholog, 
photolog, moderate caliper increase, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase, moderate thermal neutron 
increase, moderate potassium spectral log increase) 
Topopah Spring: moderately welded-vitric (litholog, 
photolog, moderate caliper decrease, moderate borehole 
compensated density decrease, moderate thermal neutron 
increase, moderate potassium spectral log increase) 
Topopah Spring: partially welded-vitric (litholog, photolog 
indicate welding to 1362.1 ft, moderate decrease in borehole 
compensated density, moderate gravimeter decrease, 
moderate potassium spectral log increase) 
Topopah Spring: partially welded-zeolitic and vitric 
(litholog, photolog, moderate caliper increase, moderate 
gravimeter decrease, moderate borehole compensated 
density decrease) 
Topopah Spring/bedded tuff nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, 
photolog, moderate gravimeter decrease, moderate 
borehole compensated density decrease, moderate deep 
induction resistivity decrease) 
Calico Hills: nonwelded-vitric (slightly zeolitic) (litholog, 
photolog, borehole compensated density, moderate 
gravimeter decrease, moderate deep induction resistivity 
increase, moderate potassium spectral log increase, 
moderate thorium spectral log increase) 
Calico Hills: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, photolog, 
moderate caliper decrease, moderate borehole compensated 
density increase, moderate deep induction resistivity 
decrease) 
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USW G-4 STRATIGRAPHY (continued) 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

(fi) ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
2405.50 2 1761.40 Prow Pass: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, photolog, 

2389.30 2 

2374.50 

2296.90 

2212.30 

1929.40 

1922.70 

1796.90 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1777.60 

1792.40 

1870.00 

1954.60 

2237.50 

2244.20 

2370.00 

moderate caliper 1 increase, moderate d&iease in spectral 
gamma total count, moderate borehole compensated 
density decrease, moderate gravimeter decrease, moderate 
deep induction resistivity increase, moderate short normal 
increase, moderate thermal neutron decrease, potassium 
spectral log spike) 
Prow Pass: nonwelded-devitrified (slightly zeolitic and 
argillic) (litholog, photolog, moderate deep induction 
resistivity increase, moderate short normal increase, 
moderate potassium spectral log decrease, moderate 
thorium spectral log decrease) 
Prow Pass: nonwelded-vapor phase crystallization-argillic 
(litholog, photolog, moderate increase in spectral gamma 
total count, moderate compensated neutron porosity 
decrease, moderate gravimeter increase, moderate borehole 
compensated density decrease, moderate decrease in delta-t 
and waveform compressional velocity, moderate deep 
induction resistivity increase, moderate short normal 
increase, moderate thermal neutron increase, large 
potassium spectral log increase) 
Prow Pass: partially welded [welding] "increases from unit 
above")-devitrified (litholog indicates partial welding, 
geophysical log indicates moderate welding by moderate 
gravimeter increase, moderate borehole compensated 
density increase) 
Prow Pass: nonwelded to partially welded-devitrified and 
zeolitic (litholog, photolog, caliper spike, spectral gamma 
total count spike, spontaneous potential spike, moderate 
borehole compensated density decrease, moderate 
compensated neutron porosity decrease, moderate deep 
induction resistivity decrease, moderate short normal 
decrease, moderate potassium spectral log decrease) 
Prow Pass/bedded tuff nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, 
photolog, moderate caliper increase, moderate increase in 
spectral gamma total count, moderate increase in delta-t and 
waveform compressional velocity, moderate potassium 
spectral log increase) 
Bullfrog Member: partially welded-devitrified (litholog, 
photolog, moderate caliper decrease, moderate decrease in 
spectral gamma total count, moderate borehole 
compensated density decrease, moderate compensated 
neutron porosity decrease, moderate decrease in delta-t and 
waveform compressional velocity, moderate deep induction 
resistivity increase, moderate short normal increase, 
moderate thermal neutron increase, moderate potassium 
spectral log increase) 
Bullfrog Member: moderately welded-devitrified (litholog, 
photolog, slight caliper decrease, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase, moderate deep induction 
resistivity decrease, moderate short normal decrease) 
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USW G-4 STRATIGRAPHY (continued) 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

ID (ft) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
2397.80 Bullfrog Member: nonwelded and partially welded- 

(ft) 
1769.10 

1607.90 

1486.60 

1471.30 

1433.60 2 

1411.30 2 

1404.60 2 

1168.10 1 

1165.90 -1 

2559.00 

2680.30 

2695.60 

2733.30 

2755.60 

2762.30 

2998.80 

3001.00 

devitrified (litholog, photolog, modkrate caliper increase, 
moderate decrease in spectral gamma total count, moderate 
borehole compensated density decrease, moderate decrease 
in delta-t and waveform compressional velocity, moderate 
potassium spectral log decrease) 
Bullfrog Member: moderately to densely welded-devitrified 
(litholog, photolog indicate moderately to densely welded 
at 2559 ft -- correlates with geophysical log, moderate 
caliper decrease, moderate increase in spectral gamma total 
count, moderate gravimeter increase, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase, moderate increase in delta-t 
and waveform compressional velocity, moderate increase in 
waveform shear velocity, moderate short normal increase, 
moderate potassium spectral log increase) 
Bullfrog Member: partially welded-argillic (litholog, 
photolog, moderate caliper increase, moderate increase in 
spectral gamma total count, moderate gravimeter decrease, 
moderate borehole compensated density decrease, moderate 
compensated neutron porosity increase, moderate decrease 
in delta-t and waveform compressional velocity, moderate 
deep induction resistivity decrease, moderate short normal 
decrease, moderate thermal neutron decrease, moderate 
potassium spectral log decrease) 
Bullfrog Member: nonwelded and partially welded-zeolitic 
(litholog, photolog, moderate caliper decrease, moderate 
increase in spectral gamma total count, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase, moderate increase in delta-t 
and waveform compressional velocity, moderate thermal 
neutron decrease, moderate potassium spectral log decrease) 
Bullfrog Member/bedded tuff nonwelded-argillic and 
zeolitic (litholog, photolog, moderate increase in spectral 
gamma total count, moderate gravimeter increase, moderate 
borehole compensated density increase, moderate increase 
in waveform shear velocity, moderate deep induction 
resistivity decrease, moderate short normal decrease, 
moderate potassium spectral log increase) 
Tram Member: nonwelded-devitrified (litholog, photolog, 
moderate decrease in spectral gamma total count, moderate 
borehole compensated density decrease, moderate 
gravimeter decrease, moderate deep induction resistivity 
increase, moderate short normal increase, moderate thermal 
neutron decrease, moderate potassium spectral log decrease) 
Tram Member: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, photolog, 
moderate caliper 1 increase, moderate decrease in spectral 
gamma total count, moderate decrease in waveform shear 
velocity, moderate decrease in delta-t and waveform 
compressional velocity, moderate thermal neutron decrease, 
moderate potassium spectral log decrease) 
Tram Member: moderately welded-vitrified (litholog, 
photolog, moderate caliper 1 decrease) 
bottom 
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USW H-1 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-562388.0, N-770254.3, ground elevation 4274.40 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Sources: geophysics-Nelson et al. (1991); lithologs-Rush et al. (1983), and Spengler et 
al. (1981); core photographs-DOE(1988i & 1989c) 

Elevation 

4274.40 
(4 

3949.40 

2948.40 

2887.40 

2869.40 

2816.40 

2784.40 

2417.35 

2356.40 

Depth to top 
of unit 

ID 
2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

(fi) 
0.00 

325.00 

1326.00 

1387.00 

1405.00 

1458.00 

1490.00 

1857.05 

1918.00 

Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
Tiva Canyon, Yucca Mtn, and Topopah Spring: nonwelded- 
vitric (litholog, photolog, moderate caliper increase, 
moderate gravimeter decrease) 
Topopah Spring: welded (litholog, photolog, moderate 
caliper decrease, moderate gravimeter increase) 
Topopah Spring: vitrophyre (G-1 and H-1 lithologs, 
photolog, moderate caliper increase, moderate gravimeter 
increase, epithermal neutron smoothed) 
Topopah Spring: welded (G-1 litholog, caliper spike, 
moderate deep induction resistivity decrease, moderate 
short normal resistivity decrease, epithermal neutron spike) 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded-vitric (G-1 litholog, moderate 
increase in spectral gamma total count, moderate decrease 
in deep induction resistivity and short normal resistivity 
spikes, moderate epithermal neutron spike decrease, 
moderate increase in proton total magnetic field spike and 
smoothed) 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded-zeolitic (G-1 and H-1 lithologs, 
moderate gravimeter decrease, moderate decrease in delta-t 
and waveform compressional velocity, moderate deep 
induction resistivity decrease, moderate short normal 
resistivity decrease, moderate epithermal neutron spike 
decrease) 
Calico Hills: nonwelded (?) zeolitic (?) (H-1 litholog, 
moderate gravimeter decrease, moderate decrease in delta-t 
and waveform compressional velocity, moderate increase in 
proton total magnetic field) 
Prow Pass: nonwelded (?) zeolitic (?) (H-1 litholog and 
photolog, moderate caliper increase, moderate gravimeter 
decrease, moderate borehole compensated density decrease, 
moderate deep induction resistivity increase, moderate short 
normal resistivity increase, moderate increase in proton 
total magnetic field) 
Prow Pass: welded (H-1 and G-1 lithologs, photolog, 
moderate gravimeter increase, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase, moderate increase in deep 
induction resistivity spike, moderate increase in short 
normal and long normal resistivity spikes, potassium 
spectral log spike) 
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USW H-1 STRATIGRAPHY (continued) 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

2222.40 2 2052.00 
(fi) ID (fi) 

2134.40 3 2140.00 

2006.40 2 2268.00 

1954.73 2 2319.67 
1740.40 1 2534.00 

1583.98 2 2690.42 
1408.40 1 2866.00 

655.46 2 3618.94 
-676.63 1 4951.03 

-1726.55 -1 6000.95 

Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
Prow Pass: nonwelded (to partially welded) (H-1 and G-1 
lithologs, photolog, moderate gamma ray increase, 
moderate caliper increase, moderate gravimeter decrease, 
moderate borehole compensated density decrease, moderate 
deep induction resistivity decrease, moderate decrease in 
short normal and long normal resistivity, moderate 
epithermal neutron decrease, moderate decrease in proton 
total magnetic field) 
Prow Pass: welded (H-1 and G-1 lithologs, photolog, 
moderate caliper decrease, moderate increase in delta-t and 
waveform compressional velocity, moderate deep induction 
resistivity increase, moderate increase in short normal and 
long normal resistivity, large decrease in radioactive tracer 

Prow Pass: nonwelded-zeolitic (G-1 and H-1 lithologs, 
moderate decrease in delta-t and waveform compressional 
velocity, moderate decrease in waveform shear velocity, 
moderate thermal neutron increase, moderate increase in 
potassium spectral log spike, moderate thorium spectral log 
increase, large increase in radioactive tracer flow log 1) 
Bullfrog Member: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, photolog) 
Bullfrog Member: welded (G-1 and H-1 lithologs, photolog, 
moderate caliper decrease, moderate gravimeter increase, 
moderate borehole compensated density increase, very 
large decrease in radioactive tracer flow log 1) 
Bullfrog Member: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, photolog) 
Bullfrog Member and Tram Member: welded (to partially 
welded) (litholog, photolog) 
Tram Member: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, photolog) 
older tuffs: welded (litholog, photolog) 
bottom 

flow log 1) 
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USW H-3 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-558452.0, N-756542.0, elevation 4866.38 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Sources: litholog-Thordarson et al. (1984); geophysical logs-Nelson et al. (1991) 

Elevation 

4424.43 

3672.42 

3614.35 

3474.25 

3379.43 

3162.23 

2966.35 

2926.32 

2866.28 

2543.10 

1 441.95 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1193.96 

1252.03 

1392.13 

1486.95 

1704.15 

1900.3 

1940.06 

2000.1 

2323.28 

Depth to top 
of unit 

(fi) ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
4866.38 1 0.00 Tiva Canyon: welded, litholog description only 
4516.30 2 350.08 Tiva Canyon/Paintbrush Tuff nonwelded, litholog 

description, geophysical log change in amplitude of 
borehole compensated density with less amplitude of 
waveform, slight increase in resistivity and thermal neutron 
values 
Topopah Spring: welded, litholog description, spectral 
gamma total count decrease at very top of unit, caliper 
width increase, character of the borehole compensated 
density waveform and relatively high values, high 
resistivity values, nature of the thermal neutron waveform 
Topopah Spring: vitrophyre, litholog description, extreme 
increase in resistivity to offscale, marked epithermal neutron 
decrease 
Topopah Spring: vitric, ashflow, nonwelded to moderately 
welded, litholog description, gradual decrease in both 
caliper and spectral gamma plots total count, change to 
smoother and higher values in borehole density waveform, 
decreasing resistivity 
Calico Hills: ashflow, litholog description, gradual 
decrease in resistivity to bottom of unit, gradual increase in 
borehole compensated density 
Prow Pass: nonwelded, vitric, litholog description, 
geophysical log, smoothness of caliper and spectral gamma 
total count, for first 130 ft, square wave nature of borehole 
compensated density, gradual decrease in resistivity 
Prow Pass: nonwelded, zeolitic, litholog description, 
geophysical log has inflection for borehole compensated 
density, resistivity, epithermal neutron, potassium spectral 

Bedded/ top Bullfrog Member: nonwelded-partially welded, 
zeolitic, litholog description, increase in spectral gamma 
total count and caliper, square wave nature of borehole 
Compensated density, marked increase in resistivity, and 
gradual increase in epithermal neutron and potassium 
spectral values 
Bullfrog Member: ashflow, partially welded, litholog 
description only 
Bullfrog Member: densely welded, devitrified, litholog 
description, geophysical log, loss of square wave nature of 
borehole compensated density waveform 
Bullfrog Member: ashflow, nonwelded-partially welded, 
devitrified, litholog description, geophysical log spectral 
total count and borehole compensated density traces 
smooth out, increase in resistivity and thermal neutron 
values 

1% 
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USW H-3 STRATIGRAPHY (continued) 

(fi) ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
2417.11 2 2449.27 Bedded, zeolitic, litholog description, geophysical log, 

small deflection downward on resistivity and upward on 
epithermal neutron 
Tram Member: ashflow, nonwelded, devitrified, litholog 
description, geophysical log, bottom of deflections noted at 
2417.11 ft 
Tram Member: partially-moderately welded, zeolitic, 
litholog description only 
Tram Member: partially-moderately welded, zeolitic, 
litholog description only 
Tram Member: ashflow, moderately welded, devitrified, 
litholog description; geophysical log, spectral gamma total 
count decreases, spontaneous potential increases, neutron 
porosity and borehole compensated density both decrease, 
as well as velocity, resistivity, thermal neutron and 
potassium waveforms. Total magnetic field peaks at this 
depth. Geophysical log, stairstep deflection for spectral 
gamma total count, all deflections noted at 1796.35 ft, return 
to relativelv smooth trace from deflections 

Elevation 

2389.22 

1876.08 

1856.39 

1796.35 

2 

Depth to top 
of unit 

2477.16 

2990.3 

3009.99 

3070.03 

1784.21 

1748.12 

1506.31 

866.84 

1 3082.17 

2 3118.26 

2 3360.07 

-1 3999.54 

Tram Member: ashflow, 
litholog description only 
Tram Member: partially 
description only 
Tram Member: partially 
description only 
bottom 

moderately welded, zeolitic, 

welded, devitrified, litholog 

welded, zeolitic, litholog 
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USW H-4 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-563911.1, N-761643.6, elevation 4097.64 ft (DOE 1988s) 

Sources: litholog-Whitfield et al. (1984); geophysics-Nelson et al. (1991) 

2912.64 1 1185.0 

2880.64 2 1217.0 

2785.54 2 1312.1 

2457.64 

2441.44 

2142.54 

1834.44 

1822.64 

1453.48 
1433.47 
755.61 
278.56 
97.45 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 
1 
2 
1 
-1 

1640.0 

1656.2 

1955.1 

2263.2 

2275.0 

2644.2 
2664.2 
3342.0 
3819.0 
4000.2 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

(fi) ID (ft) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
4097.64 1 0.0 Land surface, Tiva Canyon welded (litholog) 
3923.64 2 174.0 Tiva Canyon and Paintbrush Tuff: nonwelded-vitric 

(litholog) 
3845.64 1 252.0 Topopah Spring: welded (?) (litholog, moderate increase in 

borehole compensated density, moderate deep induction 
resistivity increase) 
Topopah Spring: welded-vitrophyre (litholog, moderate 
caliper increase, moderate deep induction resistivity 
decrease, moderate epithermal neutron decrease, moderate 
decrease in potassium spectral log, thorium spectral log, 
and uranium spectral log) 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, moderate deep 
induction resistivity decrease, moderate epithermal neutron 
decrease) 
Calico Hills: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, moderate 
borehole compensated density increase, moderate deep 
induction resistivity decrease, moderate epithermal neutron 
decrease) 
Prow Pass: partially welded (litholog, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase, moderate deep induction 
resistivity increase, epithermal neutron spike) 
Prow Pass: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase, moderate deep induction 
resistivity increase, epithermal neutron spike) 
Prow Pass: partially welded (litholog, moderate caliper 
decrease, moderate borehole compensated density increase, 
moderate long normal and short normal resistivity increase, 
moderate increase in thorium spectral log and uranium 
spectral log) 
Prow Pass: nonwelded-zeolitic (litholog, moderate increase 
in long normal and short normal resistivity, moderate 
potassium spectral log increase, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase) 
Bullfrog Member: welded (litholog, moderate caliper 
decrease, moderate borehole compensated density increase, 
moderate increase in short normal and long normal 
resistivity) 
zeolitic 
Tram Member: welded 
zeolitic 
Lithic Ridge: welded 
bottom 
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USW H-5 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: N-766634.3, E-558908.7, elevation 4850.80 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Sources: litholog-Bentley et a1 (1983); geophysical log-Nelson et al. (1991) 

4850.96 

4441.16 

4283.02 

3268.86 

3196.02 

2970.95 

2905.98 

2880.07 

2725.85 

2587.72 

2137.90 

2108.70 

1530.91 
850.76 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 
-1 

0.0 

409.8 

567.9 

1582.1 

1654.9 

1880.0 

1945.0 

1970.9 

2125.1 

2263.2 

2713.1 

2742.3 

3320.1 
4000.2 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

(4 ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
Tiva Canyon: welded, lithologic log, ashflow, densely 
welded, devitrified; geophysical log, density high, 
resistivity moderately high, potassium plateau 
Paintbrush Tuff and top 25 ft Topopah Spring: nonwelded, 
lithologic log, bedded, ashfall or flow nonwelded, vitric, 
geophysical Tog density decreases, resistivity decreases to 
moderate level, epithermal neutron stabilizes at low value, 
potassium low, total magnetic field plateau 
Topopah Spring: welded, lithologic log, ashflow densely 
welded, devitrified; geophysical log, density very hashy but 
uniform, epithermal neutron uniform 
Topopah Spring: vitrophyre, lithologic log, ashflow 
densely welded vitrophyre; geophysical log, borehole 
compensated density changes character, smoother, higher 
density, resistivity characterization changes - higher value; 
both resistivity and epithermal neutron show kick to lower 
values just above welded to vitric interface, could be 
indication of paleo weathered zone 
Bottom 170 ft of Topopah Spring below vitrophyre and 
Calico Hills: vitric, lithologic log, first 55.45 ft Topopah 
Spring ashflow tuff, below Calico Hills, ashflow vitric; 
geophysical log, density log decreases, character change 
Calico Hills: zeolitic, lithologic log, ashfall (?) zeolitic; 
geophysical log, increase in borehole compensated density, 
decrease in resistivity, total count, spectral gamma decreases 
Prow Pass: nonwelded vitric; lithologic log, ashflow; 
geophysical log, decrease in density and total magnetic 
field, slight increase in resistivity 
Prow Pass: partially welded, devitrified; lithologic log, 
ashflow, devitrified 
Lower Prow Pass: nonwelded, zeolitic; lithologic log, 
asMow, zeolitized; geophysical log, spectral gamma total 
count shows dip, short rise followed by low swing in 
borehole compensated density 
Bullfrog Member: partially to moderately welded, 
devitrified; lithologic log, ashflow; geophysical log, 
compensated borehole density signal changes character, 
loses smoothness, resistivity increases 
bedded tuff lithologic log, reworked; geophysical log only 
slight indications in resistivity; quick peak then dip 
Tram Member: ashflow, moderately welded, devitrified; 
litholog only 
Tram Member: zeolitic; litholog only, partially welded 
bottom 



USW UZ-1 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-560220.8, N-771275.8 (DOE, 1988s), ground elevation 4424.36 ft 
(Whitfield et al., 1990), casing elevation 4426.20 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Sources: litholog-Whitfield et al. (1990); geophysics-Nelson et al. (1991) 

4356.44 2 67.92 

4319.37 

4169.43 

4149.41 

4141.21 

4137.27 

3209.41 
3154.36 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 
-1 

104.99 

254.93 

274.95 

283.15 

287.09 

1214.95 
1270.00 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

(fi) ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
4424.36 6 0.00 alluvium (litholog, low spectral gamma total count, high 

4384.36 2 40.00 Yucca Mtn: moderately welded-devitrified (litholog, 
dielectric, low epithermal neutron) 

moderate increase in spectral gamma total count, moderate 
epithermal neutron increase, moderate potassium spectral 
log increase, moderate thorium spectral log increase) 
Yucca Mtn and bedded tuff nonwelded-vitric (litholog, 
moderate decrease in spectral gamma total count, moderate 
dielectric resistivity increase, moderate deep induction 
resistivity decrease, moderate epithermal neutron decrease, 
moderate potassium spectral log decrease, moderate 
thorium spectral log decrease) 
Pah Canyon and bedded tuff nonwelded-vitric (litholog, 
moderate caliper decrease, moderate increase in spectral 
gamma total count, moderate borehole compensated 
density decrease, moderate deep induction resistivity 
increase, moderate epithermal neutron decrease, moderate 
potassium spectral log increase, moderate thorium spectral 
log decrease) 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded-vitric (litholog, moderate 
decrease in spectral gamma total count, moderate caliper 
decrease, moderate borehole compensated density increase, 
moderate deep induction resistivity decrease) 
Topopah Spring: partially to moderately welded-vitric 
(litholog, moderate caliper decrease, moderate increase in 
spectral gamma total count, moderate borehole 
compensated density increase, moderate increase spike in 
dielectric resistivity, moderate deep induction resistivity 
increase, large dielectric resistivity increase spike, moderate 
epithermal neutron increase, moderate potassium spectral 
log decrease, moderate thorium spectral log increase) 
Topopah Spring: densely welded-vitrophyre (litholog, 
moderate caliper decrease, moderate increase in spectral 
gamma total count, large increase in borehole compensated 
density, moderate deep induction resistivity increase, large 
dielectric resistivity decrease, moderate epithermal neutron 
increase, moderate potassium spectral log increase) 
Topopah Spring: moderately to densely welded-devitrified 
(litholog, low caliper, moderate borehole compensated 
density increase, moderate deep induction resistivity 
decrease, low dielectric resistivity, moderate epithermal 
neutron increase, moderate potassium spectral log decrease) 
"Samples not available below 1215 ft." (litholog) 
bottom 
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UE25 UZ-4 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-566139.2, N-768715.7, ground elevation 3938.51 ft (Loskot and 
Hammermeister, 1992) 

Source: litholog-Loskot and Hammermeister (1992) 

Elevation 
(ft) 

3938.51 
3899.50 
3867.51 
3852.81 
3832.50 
3784.86 
3764.62 
3643.55 
3605.49 
3591.71 
3571.50 

Depth to top 
of unit 

ID 
6 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
-1 

(fi) 
0.00 

39.01 
71.00 
85.70 

106.01 
153.65 
173.89 
294.96 
333.02 
346.80 
367.01 

Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
alluvium (litholog) 
Tiva Canyon: moderately to densely welded (?) (litholog) 
Tiva Canyon: partially to nonwelded-argillic (litholog) 
bedded tuff nonwelded (?) (litholog) 
Yucca Mtn: nonwelded-vitric (litholog) 
bedded tuff: nonwelded-vitric (litholog) 
Pah Canyon: nonwelded-vitric (litholog) 
bedded tuff nonwelded (?) (litholog) 
Topopah Spring: welded (?) tuff (litholog) 
Topopah Spring: densely welded-glassy (litholog) 
bottom 



UE25 UZ-5 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-566135.24, N-768590.98, ground elevation 3951.60 ft (Loskot and 
Hammermeister, 1992) 

Source: litholog-Loskot and Hammermeister (1992) 

Elevation 
(ft) ID 

3951.60 6 
3885.59 1 

3861.60 2 
3833.58 2 
3829.58 2 
3785.58 2 
3775.61 2 
3761.60 2 

3640.59 2 

3618.58 2 

3607.59 2 

3597.58 1 
3593.58 1 
3588.59 -1 

Depth to top 
of unit 

0.00 
66.01 

90.00 
118.02 
122.02 
166.02 
175.99 
190.00 

311.01 

333.02 

344.01 

354.02 
358.02 
363.01 

(fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
alluvium-colluvial material (text, p. 2) 
Tiva Canyon: densely and moderately welded-devitrified 
(litholog) 
Tiva Canyon: partially-nonwelded-vitric (litholog) 
bedded tuff ash-fall, unconsolidated-vitric (litholog) 
Yucca Mtn: partially and nonwelded-vitric (litholog) 
bedded tuff nonwelded-unconsolidated-vitric (litholog) 
bedded tuff nonwelded-poorly consolidated-vitric (litholog) 
Pah Canyon: partially and nonwelded-vitric and argillic 
(litholog) 
bedded tuff nonwelded, moderately-highly indurated, 
zeolitic (?), moderately and partly consolidated (litholog) 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded-zeolitic (?) and argdlic 
(litholog) 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded-vitric, slightly argillic 
(litholog) 
Topopah Spring: densely welded-vitrophyre (litholog) 
Topopah Spring: densely welded-devitrified (litholog) 
bottom 



USW UZ-6 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-558325.0, N-759731.0, ground elevation 4924.50 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Sources: litholog-Whitfield et al. (1993); geophysical-Nelson et al. (1991) 

Elevation 
Depth to top 

of unit 

4543.50 

4470.50 

3614.50 

3549.50 

3090.50 

3037.50 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

-1 

381.00 

454.00 

1310.00 

1375.00 

1834.00 

1887.00 

(fi) ID (ft) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
4924.50 1 0.00 Tiva Canyon: welded-devitrified (H-3 litholog, moderate 

decrease in spectral gamma total count spike, moderate 
potassium spectral log increase, moderate thorium spectral 
log increase, moderate increase in vertical magnetic field) 
Tiva Canyon, bedded tuff and Topopah Spring-top: 
nonwelded-vitric (H-3 litholog, erratic caliper, moderate 
increase in spectral gamma total count, low borehole 
compensated density) 
Topopah Spring: welded-devitrified (H-3 litholog, moderate 
caliper decrease, moderate increase in spectral gamma total 
count, moderate borehole compensated density increase, 
slight increase in deep induction resistivity and dielectric 
resistivity, moderate potassium spectral log increase, 
epithermal neutron off-line) 
Topopah Spring: welded-vitrophyre (H-3 litholog, 
moderate, smooth caliper decrease, large increase in 
borehole compensated density, slight decrease in epithermal 
neutron spike, moderate potassium spectral log decrease, 
moderate increase in magnetic susceptibility, moderate 
decrease in vertical magnetic field) 
Topopah Spring: welded-vitric (H-3 litholog, moderate 
caliper decrease, moderate borehole compensated density 
decrease, moderate decrease in dielectric resistivity, 
moderate epithermal neutron decrease, moderate potassium 
spectral log decrease, moderate increase in magnetic 
susceptibility, moderate decrease in vertical magnetic field) 
Prow Pass: nonwelded-zeolitic (erratic caliper, spectral 
gamma total count spike, moderate borehole compensated 
density decrease, moderate epithermal neutron increase, 
moderate potassium spectral log decrease, moderate 
increase in magnetic susceptibility, vertical magnetic field 
spike) 
bottom 
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USW UZ-7 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-562911.3, N-760836.1, ground elevation 4169.30 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Source: litholog-Kume and Hammermeister (1990) 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

(fi) ID (ft) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
4169.30 6 0.00 alluvium (litholog) 
4147.28 1 22.02 Tiva Canyon: moderately-densely welded-devitrified 

4079.30 2 90.00 Tiva Canyon: partially welded-nonwelded-vitric (litholog) 
4055.29 2 114.01 bedded tuff: nonwelded-vitric (litholog) 
4035.89 2 133.41 Pah Canyon: nonwelded-vitric (litholog) 
4031.50 2 137.80 bedded tuff nonwelded-vitric (litholog) 
4009.29 2 160.01 Topopah Spring: nonwelded-vitric (litholog) 
3997.28 1 172.02 Topopah Spring: welded-vitrophyre (litholog) 
3991.80 1 177.50 Topopah Spring: densely-moderately welded-devitrified 

3962.79 -1 206.51 bottom 

(litholog) 

(litholog) 
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UE25 UZ-16 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-564857.5, N-760535.0, ground elevation 4000.0 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

Source: YM Site Characterization Project (1993) 

Elevation 
Depth to top 

of unit 
(fi) ID (ft) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 

4042.00 6 0.00 alluvium (borehole log) 
4002.30 1 39.70 Tiva Canyon: densely welded-devitrified (borehole log) 
3901.30 2 140.70 Tiva Canyon-bedded tuff nonwelded-breccia zone 

3897.50 1 144.50 Tiva Canyon: moderately-densely welded-vitric (borehole 

3893.40 2 148.60 Top of shardy base: nonwelded (?) (borehole log) 
3888.40 2 153.60 Tiva Canyon: nonwelded-vitric (borehole log) 
381 2.70 1 229.30 Topopah Spring: moderately welded-vitrophyre (borehole 

3810.30 1 231.70 Topopah Spring: moderately welded-vitric (borehole log) 
3713.40 1 328.60 Topopah Spring: densely welded-devitrified (borehole log) 
2999.00 1 1043.00 ashflow tuff: welded (?)-vitric and zeolitic (borehole log) 
2930.80 1 111 1.20 Topopah Spring: welded-vitrophyre (borehole log) 
2876.40 2 1165.60 bedded tuff: partially welded (?) (borehole log and projected 

stratigraphy) 
2772.00 2 1270.00 Calico Hills: nonwelded (?) (projected stratigraphy) 
2457.00 2 1585.00 Prow Pass: partially welded (?) (projected stratigraphy) 
2407.00 -1 1686.20 bottom 

(borehole log) 

log) 

1%) 
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USW UZN-53 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-564236.86, N-760095.86, ground elevation 4055.64 ft (Voss, 1992c) 

Source: litholog-Voss (1992~) 

Elevation 
Depth to top 

of unit 

3873.64 
3834.24 
3825.64 

3822.24 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

-1 

2.60 
47.50 
80.10 

140.10 
152.80 

(fi) ID (fi) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
4055.64 6 0.00 alluvium (assumed) 
4053.04 
4008.14 
3975.54 
3915.54 
3902.84 

182.00 
221.40 
230.00 

233.40 

Tiva Canyon: welded-lower lithophysal/hackly (litholog) 
Tiva Canyon: welded-hackly (litholog) 
Tiva Canyon: welded-columnar (litholog) 
Tiva Canyon: nonwelded-columnar (litholog) 
Paintbrush Tuff non-mod. welded shardy base (litholog, 
USW UZN-54 litholog) 
bedded tuff nonwelded (litholog) 
Topopah Spring: nonwelded (litholog) 
Topopah Spring: moderately welded-caprock (litholog, 

bottom 
USW UZN-54 litholog) 
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USW UZN-54 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-564262.2, N-760272.0, collar elevation: 4045.8 ft 

Sources: litholog-Voss (1992a) 

Depth to top 
Elevation of unit 

(fi) ID (ft) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
4045.80 6 0.00 alluvium (litholog) 
4026.90 1 18.90 Tiva Canyon: welded-lower lithophysae/hackly (litholog) 
3995.80 1 50.00 Tiva Canyon: welded-hackly (litholog) 
3978.30 1 67.50 Tiva Canyon: welded-columnar (litholog) 
3910.60 1 135.20 Tiva Canyon: mod. welded-columnar (litholog) 

(litholog) 
I 3900.40 2 145.40 Paintbrush Tuff moderately welded-nonwelded-shardy base 

I 3850.90 2 194.90 Topopah Spring: nonwelded (litholog) 

I 3813.30 1 232.50 Topopah Spring: densely welded-caprock (litholog) 

3865.80 2 180.00 bedded tuff:  nonwelded (litholog) 

3825.00 2 220.80 Topopah Spring: nonwelded-pumice flow (litholog) 
3818.20 1 227.60 Topopah Spring: moderately welded-caprock (litholog) 

3801.10 -1 244.70 bottom 

I 
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USW UZN-55 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-564248.3, N-760502.9, collar elevation 4072.4 ft (IGIS, CAVE, 1992) 

Source: litholog-Voss (1992a) 

Elevation 
(ft) 

4072.40 
4070.10 
3980.10 
3927.40 
3895.00 
3859.80 
3849.90 
3827.40 
3822.40 
3817.10 

Depth to top 
of unit 

ID 
6 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
-1 

(fi) 
0.00 
2.30 

92.30 
145.00 
177.40 
212.60 
222.50 
245.00 
250.00 
255.30 

Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
Alluvium (litholog) 
Tiva: welded-hackly (litholog) 
Tiva: welded-columnar (litholog) 
Tiva: moderately welded-columnar (litholog) 
Paintbrush moderately welded-shardy base (litholog) 
Bedded Tuff nonwelded (litholog) 
Topopah Sp.: nonwelded (litholog) 
Topogah Sp.: welded-vitric, caprock (litholog) 
Topopah Sp.: welded, caprock (litholog) 
Bottom 
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USW WT-2 STRATIGRAPHY 
Coordinates: E-561923.6, N-760660.5, casing elevation 4269.70 ft (DOE, 1988s) 

General Comment: Due to no lithologic log for USW WT-2, hole was evaluated by 
using geophysical log for WT-2 and comparing both the geophysical and lithologic 
logs for USW H-4 and relating the geophysical information between the two holes. 

Source: For WT-2, Muller and Kibler (1984); USW H-4, Nelson et al. (1991); lithologic 
log for H-4 from Whitfield et a2. (1984) 

Elevation 

3080.0 

3042.0 

2968.0 

2675.0 

2210.0 

1 

2 

2 

2 

-1 

Depth to 
top 

of unit 

1190.0 

1228.0 

1302.0 

1595.0 

2060.0 

(ft) ID (ft) Stratigraphic Unit: lithology (methods) 
4270.0 1 0.0 Tiva Canyon: welded, geophysical log, caliper, density 

4070.0 2 200.0 Paintbrush Tuff: nonwelded, geophysical log, caliper 
high, seismic velocity, 2-3K m/s 

increased diameter, dielectric constant low, resistivity low, 
gamma ray low, epithermal neutron low, density low. 

4002.0 2 268.0 Topopah Spring: nonwelded, vitric, as above, similar 
nonwelded sequence 

3990.0 1 280.0 Topopah Spring: densely-moderately welded, devitrified, 
geophysical log, resistivity moderately high, character of 
density trace; very variable and spiky 
Topopah Spring: vitrophyre, geophysical log, caliper - hole 
becomes larger in diameter, contrary to expected trend, but 
is similar to H-4; resistivity increases, epithermal neutron 
increases 
Topopah Spring: partially welded-nonwelded, vitric, 
geophysical log, general decrease in density and epithermal 
neutron 
Calico Hills: nonwelded-partially welded, devitrified and 
zeolitized, geophysical log, resistivity decreases, dielectric 
constant increases, epithermal neutron decreases, density 
decreases 
Prow Pass: nonwelded, zeolitized and devitrified, 
geophysical log, high resistivity first 100 ft sequence, 
resistivity decreases on down 
bottom 
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Appendix II 

Representative Cross-Sections from the Three- 
Dimensional Geostatistical Model 
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- Welded 
Nonwelded 

u Prow Pass Welded 
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Northing 769520 

Northing 765520 

Northing 761 620 

Northing 757620 

- Welded 
Nonwelded - Prow Pass Welded 
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Northing 769520 

Northing 765520 

Northing 761 620 

Northing 757620 

- Welded 
Nonwelded 
Prow Pass Welded 



i 

Northing 765520 

Northing 761 620 

I Welded 
Nonwelded 
Prow Pass Welded 



Northing 765520 

Northing 757620 

CLC-, 

- Welded 
Nonwelded 

u Prow Pass Welded 
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Northing 765520 

- 

Northing 761 620 

.- 

- Welded 
Nonwelded 
Prow Pass Welded 
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I 

I 
I 

- Welded 
Nonwelded 

0 Prow Pass Welded 
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Northing 765520 - 

Northing 761 620 

- Welded 
Nonwelded 
Prow Pass Welded 
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Northing 769520 

Northing 765520 

Northing 761 620 

Northing 757620 

- Welded 
Nonwelded - Prow Pass Welded 
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Northing 761 620 

t-- 

Northing 757620 

- Welded 
Nonwelded 

II Prow Pass Welded 
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Appendix 111 

Property-Value Histograms with Parameter PDFs 
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1 UNIT 1-TIVA CANYON WELDED 

1 0  0.5 
! 
i Matrix Porosity (unitless) I 

1 

UNIT 3-TOPOPAH SPRING 
WELDED-COMPOSITE 

I 1 

0 0.5 

Matrix Porosity (unitless) 

1 

UNIT 5-CALICO HILUPROW PASS 
NONWELDED-VITRIC 

0 0.5 1 
Matrix Porosity (unitless) 

UNIT 2-PAINTBRUSH 
NONWELDED 

l o  0.5 1 
Matrix Porosity (unitless) 

UNIT 4-TOPOPAH SPRING 
VITROPHYRE 

0 0.5 
Matrix Porosity (unitless) 

1 

UNIT CCALICO HlLLSlPROW 
PASS NONWELDED-ZEOLITIC 

0 0.5 

Matrix Porosity (unitless) 

1 

m-3 



UNIT 7-PROW PASS WELDED 

0 0.5 d 1  

Matrix Porosity (unitless) ~ 

UNIT &BULLFROG WELDED 

0 0.5 1 
Matrix Porosity (unitless) 

UNIT QBUUFROG NONWELDED 

8.5 1 
Matrix Porosity (unitless) 
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r I UNIT 1-TIVACANYON WELDED 
I 

1 1400 1900 2400 2900 
I 

Rock Bulk Density (Kg/mA3) 

UNIT 3-TOPOPAH SPRING 
WELDED-COMPOSITE 

1300 1800 2300 2800 
Rock Bulk Density (Kg/mA3) 

, 
UNIT 5-CALICO HILLWPROW 1 

i P&S NONWELDED-WTRIC 

1500 2000 
Rock Bulk Density (Kg/cmA3) I loo0 

m-5 

UNIT 2 -PANTBRUSH NONWELDED 

I 

1300 1800 2300 
Rock Bulk Density (Kg/mA3) 1 8oo 

UNIT QTOPOPAH SPRING 
VITROPHYRE 

2200 2400 
Rock Bulk Density (Kg/mA3) 

i 
UNIT CCALICO HILLS/PROW 1 PASS NONWELDED-EOLITIC 

1 800 2300 

Rock Bulk Density (Kg/mA3) 



UNIT 7-PROW PASS WELDED 
1 

2400 
Rock Bulk Density (Kg/mA3) I 1400 

I 

I I UNIT %BULLFROG NONWELDED 

21 00 
Rock Bulk Density (Kg/mA3) 

UNIT 8-BULLFROG WELDED 
i 
! 
i i 1 

I 1800 2300 

I 
I Rock Bulk Density (Kg/mA3) 

UNIT 10-TRAM WELDED 

2300 
Rock Bulk Density (Kglm"3) I 1800 

I 



1 UNIT 1-TIVACANYON WELDED 
i 
I I 

-10.5 -8.5 
' 

-12.5 

Matrix Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity (log10 rnls) 

UNIT 3-TOPOPAH SPRING 
WELDED-COMPOSITE 

-13 -12 -11 -10 -9 -8 

1 Matrix Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity (log10 rnls) 

UNIT 5-CALICO HILLS /PROW 
PASS NONWELDED-VITRIC 

~ -12 -1 0 -8 -6 
Matrix Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity (log10 mls) 

UNIT 2-PAINTBRUSH 
NONWELDED 

I 

-1 3 -a 
Matrix Sat  Hydraulic Conductivity (log10 mls) 

UNIl 4-TOPOPAH SPRING 
WTROPHYRE 

n 

-1 2.5 -1 1.5 -1 0.5 -9.5 
Matrix Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity (log10 rnls) 2 

UNIT 6-CALICO HILLS/PROW 
PASS NO NWELDED-EO LITE 

-1 5 -1 0 
Matrix Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity (log10 mls) 
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1 UNIT 7-PROW PASS WELDED 

-1 0.5 -8.5 

Matrix Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity (log10 mls) 

~ UNIT 9-BULLFROG 
i NONWELDED 

-9.5 -8.5 -7.5 

~ M:t11.",at. Hydraulic Conductivity (log10 mls) 

I UNIT &BULLFROG WELDED 

n I ,  I I_ 
I 

I 

-1 0 -9 
Matrix Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity (log10 mls) 

UNIT 10 -TRAM WELDED 

-1 1 -1 0 -9 -8 
Matrix Hydraulic Conductivity (log10 rnls) 
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I ' UNIT 1-TIVACANYON WELDED 

i 
! 
I 

-2 0 
Matrix Air Entry Parameter (log10 llm) 

I 

__ 

UNIT 3C-TOPOPAH SPRING 
WELDED-COMPOSITE 

-3 -2 -1 0 
Matrix Air Entry Parameter (log10 llm) 

UNIT 5CALICO HILLS/PROW 
PASS NONWELDED-VITRIC 

I 
I 

I 
-2 -1 0 

Matrix Air Entry Parameter (log10 llm) 

I 

UNIT BPANTBRUSH 
NONWELDED 

-3 -2 -1 0 1 
Matrix Air Entry Parameter (log10 llm) 

UNIT 4-TOPOPAH SPRING 
WTROPHYRE 

-4 -3 -2 
Matrix Air Entry Parameter (log10 l l m )  

UNIT &CALICO HILLWPROW 
PASS NONWELDED-ZEOLITIC 

-3.5 -2.5 -1.5 -0.5 
Matrix Air Entry Parameter (log10 llm) 
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UNIT 7-PROW PASS WELDED 

7 

-2.4 -1.9 -1.4 
Matrix Air Entry Parameter (log10 l/m) 

UNIT &BULLFROG WELDED 
(analog to unit 3C) 

I I 

-3 -2 -1 0 
Matrix Air Entry Parameter (log10 l/m) 

UNIT %BULLFROG 
NONWELDED 

-2.4 -1.9 -1.4 
Matrix Air Entry Parameter (log10 llm) 
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1 UNIT 1-TIVACANYON WELDED 

I I  1 

0.2 0.3 0.4 
Matrix SaturationlDesaturation Parameter 

(log10) 1 Oal 
I 

UNIT 3C-TOPOPAH SPRING 
WELDED-COM POSITE 

0 0.5 1 

(log10) 
Matrix SaturationlDesaturation Parameter 

UNIT !+CALICO HlLLSlPROW 
PASS NONWELDED-VITRIC 

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 
Matrix SaturationlDesaturation Parameter 

(log10) 

UNIT BPANTBRUSH 
NONWELDED 

0 0.5 1 1,5 

( W O )  
Matrix SaturationlDesaturation Parameter 

UNIT 4-TOPOPAH SPRING 
VITROPHYRE 

0 0.5 1 

(log10) 
Matrix SaturationlDesaturation Parameter 

UNIT 6-CALICO HILLS/PROW 
PASS NONWELDED ZEOLITIC 

0 0.5 1 
Matrix SaturationlDesaturation Parameter 

(log10) 
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UNIT 7-PROW PASS WELDED I 
I 

I 0.3 0.8 1.3 I 
Matrix SaturationlDesaturation Parameter ~ 

! 
I (log1 0) 

UNIT &BULLFROG WELDED 
(analog to unit 3C) 

0 0.5 1 

(l0gW 
Matrix SaturationlDesaturation Parameter 

UNIT QBULLFROG 
NONWELDED 

1 0.2 0.4: @.6 0.8 j 
I Matrix Saturation/hsaturation Parameter i 
j (io9W I 
I 



UNIT 1-TIVACANYON WELDED 

0 0.1 0,2 0.3 
Matrix Residual Degree of Saturation 

Parameter 

UNIT 3C-TOPOPAH SPRING 
WELDED-COMPOSITE 

0 0.2 0.4 
Matrix Residual Degree of Saturation 

Parameter 

UNIT !%CALICO HILLS/PROW 
PASS NONWELDED-VITRIC 

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 
Matrix Residual Degree of Saturation 

Parameter 

UNIT 2-PAINTBRUSH 
NONWELDED 

-0.2 0.3 0.8 
Matrix Residual Degree of Saturation 

Parameter 

UNIT 4-TOPOPAH SPRING 
VI1 ROPHYRE 

0 0.5 
Matrix Residual Degree of Saturation 

Parameter 

UNIT &CALICO HILLSIPROW 
PASS NONWELDED-ZEOLITIC 

0 0.5 
Matrix Residual Degree of Saturation 

Parameter 
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UNIT 7-PROW PASS WELDED 

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 
Matrix Residual Degree of Saturation 

Parameter 

UNIT &BULLFROG WELDED 
(analog to unit 3C) 

0 0.2 0.4 
Matrix Residual Degree of Saturation 

Parameter 

UNIT $BULLFROG 
NONWELDED 

i 0.03 0.05 0.07 i Matrix Residual Degree of Saturation 
Para meter 
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UNIT 1-TIVACANYON WELDED 
(analog to unit 3C) 

1 -6 -5 -4 -3 1 Combined Bulk Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity 
! (log10 mls) 

UNIT 3-TOPOPAH SPRING 
WELD ED-CO M POSIT E 

-5.5 4.5 -3.5 
Combined Bulk Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity 

(log10 mls) 

UNIT CCALICO HILLS/PROW 

(analog to unit 2) 
PASS NONWELDED-VITRIC 

-7 -6 -5 -4 
Combined Bulk Sat Hydraulic Conductivity 

(log10 mls) 

UNIT 2-PAINTB R U SH 
NONWELDED 

-7 -6 -5 -4 
Combined Bulk Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity 

(log10 mls) 

UNIT 4-TOPOPAH SPRING 
VITROPHYRE (analog to unit 3C) 

-5.5 4.5 -3.5 
Combined Bulk Sat  Hydraulic Conductivity 

(log10 mls) 

UNIT &CALICO HILLWPROW 
PASS NONWELDED-ZEOLITIC 

-7.5 -6.5 -5.5 -4.5 
Combined Bulk Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity 

(log10 mls) 
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UNIT 7-PROW PASS WELDED ' 

-8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 
Combined Bulk Sat  Hydraulic Conductivity 

(log10 m/s) 

UNIT &BULLFROG WELDED 

-8 -7 -6 -5 
Combined Bulk Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity 

(log10 mls) 

UNIT 9-BULLFROG 
NONWELDED 

-9 -8 -7, -6 
Combined Bulk Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity 

(10g10 r n k )  



UNIT 1-TIVACANYON WELDED 

0 5 10 15 20 

Fracture Frequency (llm) 

UNIT 3C-TOPOPAH SPRING 
WELDED-COMPOSITE 

0 10 20 
Fracture Frequency (llm) 

UNIT !+CALICO HILLWPROW 
PASS NONWELDED-VITRIC 

I 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  
Fracture Frequency (llm) 

UNIT 2-PAINTBRUSH 
NONWELDED 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6  
Fracture Frequency (llm) 

UNIT CTOPOPAH SPRING 
VITRO PHYRE 

0 5 10 15 
Fracture Frequency (llrn) 

UNIT &CALICO HILLSPROW 
PASS NONWELDED-ZEOLITIC 

0 5 
Fracture Frequency ( l lm) 
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APPENDIX IV 

Information from the Reference Information Base 
Used in this Report: 

References to fracture frequency and orientation are reported in the 
Reference Information Base are contained in this report. 

Candidate Information for the 
Reference Information Base: 

This report contains candidate information for the 
Reference Information Base. 

Candidate Information for the 
Geographic Nodal Information Study and Evaluation System: 

This report contains candidate information for the Geographic Nodal 
Information Study and Evaluation System. The information for GENISES is 
the proabability distribution functions developed from the hydrogeologic- 
properties data in tables 3-4,3-7,3-9a and b, 3-12a and b, 3-13a and b, 3-14,3- 

19a and b, 3-20a and b, 3-21,3-22,3-23,3-25,3-27,3-28,3-29,3-30,3-31, and 3-32. 
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